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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Cards Of fO'lJ.r !tneB or leBS will be mserted tn the

BreederB' Dtrectory for $15 per !lear or $8 for Bn
months; eacll addtttonalitne $2.60 per !lear. A CDP!I
of the paper wtll be Bent to thtl adverttser during the
conUnuance oj tile card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FAUM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HOUN CATTLE,

POLAND-CHINA ll00S.
Wrl te for prices of IIneat animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAIl'EE,·Topeka, Kas.

VATTLE.

VAT.LEYGROVE HERD OF SHOUT-HORNS.
For sale, cbolce young bulls and netrers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst,
Dover, KIloS.

ENGLISH RED POLl.ED CATTJ.E AND COTS
wold sbeep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders sollcltsd. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HEUD OF SHOUT-HORNS.
Imported Buecaneer 10(l068 at bead of herd.

Registered bulls, belfers and cows at bed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

VATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FAUM HERD .OF THOU
oughbred Polaud-Chlna bogs, Sbort-horn cattle

and Plymouth Roek cblckens. Boars In service,
Admiral Cblp No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28351,
full brotber to second-prize yearlingatWorld's Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspec�<in of herd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell, Muscotah, Atchison Co., Kas.

SWINE.

��!��e�:;,r;e:!��:: M. H. ALBFRTY, C::���,
TEN POLAND-CHINA BOARB-fl0 to S20 apiece.

J. H. Taylor, Pearl, Kas. .

VB. HOWEY, Box IDa, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• sblpper of tborougbbred Poland - Cblna and

Engllsb Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyan
dotts cblckens.

WM. PLUMMER & CO., Osage City, Kas., breed
ers of POland-Chinas of tbe best familleo. Also

��: J\���.ii b���. for tbe season's t,rade sired by

PRINCETON HERD Oil' POLAND-CHINA SWINE
contalns tbe most noted strains and popular ped

Igrees In the U. S. Cbolce animals for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Prlncetcn, Franklin Co., Kas.

D TROT·T ABILENEl .!fAS:J. headquartsrs
• , for POLJUIID-IIJHINAS and

the famous Duroe-Jerseys. Mated to produce the
!lest In all partloulars, Oholce breedenolle.p.Write,

SWINE. SWINE.· VATTLE.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARI
G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON, ][AS.

Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Kirklevlngton,.Fll-·
bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane ond other'

�:��ii��::!afi�l:h'i�e31f{��� �����u�sur-�:i·
North Oakll 11th 111S135 at bead of tbe herd ..

Choice young bulls'for sale now. Visitors welcome..

Address W. L, VHAFFEE� Manager.

PATENTS.
S. BROWN,

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-PUre-bred
and reglstsred. One hundred spring pigs at hard

tlmeo prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris co., Kas.

FOR SALE-Duroe-Jersey pigs; alsoPoland-Ohlna,
Brouse turteys, Toulouse goose, Pekin duoks,

Barred Plymouth Roct and Brown Leghorn oblck
ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS FORSALE.-YoungModel 0857,
King's Royalty Il11l27. Their get, either sex.

Cotswold buots. The above stock will be sold. right
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Walton,
Kas.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YAnDS-Tbe most
extsnslve and best equlpced yards In the State.

Thirty-live varletles,of oh ckens. Breeding pens
scoring trom 00 to 00. Eggs n.w from pen No.1 and
II from pens No.2. All ktnds of Coohlns, Brahmas,
Langsbans, P. Roeks, Legbotns, Mlnorcas, Wyan
.dottes, Hamburgs, Javas, Games, Sherwoods, Red
caps and Bantams. W. B. MCCOY, Proprietor, tbe
Kansas Poultryman.

UOLAND-CHIN� BOAR PIGS-From Wren's cei
r ebrated,Wren's Medium and Lady Orient, Long
fellow, etc.' Nearly all solid black. Price $7 for
onotee. No bettsr bred stock anywhere In tbe West.

EGGs.-B. P. Roets (from prize-winning stock at

BurC::;nls� �I��k ��sbaa':.�, B�?':;� ������:
Silver Hamburgs, '''>'IV all for 05 cents per thirteen.
ZACHARY TAYJ,OU, Marlon, Kas.

Barred Plymouth Rocks,
All the leading strain.. Tblrty

young. �,ockerels
aud·t_nty-lI.,e pullats.tor sale. A 93-ptl! ,'-bird at

��Ug��rc!'���'o�l:��,P:r:'!t�f:� :!':��:
,t---

.

RoundTop arm
PRAIRIE KTATE
INCUBATORS.

Bome, RanIl8B,
Breeder of

POLAND-VHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIBES. Two hundred head. All lIIIe••
21S boan and 0&5 IIOW. readJ for bUJen.

WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berksbires
aDd �. P. Rock CblckeDS.
Only tbe best stock for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond

M. S. KOHL, Furley, Kafl.ence sollcltsd.

$ELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For tsn yearo wlnnen at leadlnll famln competi

tion with the be.t herds In the world. Visitors .ay:
.. Your hogs have such lIue heads, good backa and
hams, .trong bone, and are.o large and smooth."
If you want a boar or pair of pigs,writs. I IMp from
Thpelca. G.W.Berry,Berryton,ShawneeCO..K....

J T. LAWTON (sllccessor
• to Jobn Kemp), NOltTH

TOPEKA, KAS., breeder of
Improved CheaterWhite
Bwlne.Youngstock for so.le.
Also Llgbt Brabma fowls.

ThoroughbredDuroc-J,erseyHogs
Regtstsred .took. Send for "-pagecataloguePrl_

and history, containingmuch other useful iii'iorm.
tlon to Joung breeden. Will be oent on receipt ot
_tamp and addreu. J,!I(, 8TONlIBRAJaR, Panola, ID.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For lint oholce pi • from stoCk

producing wlnnen of oeven prim_
World'. Fair. Darkne.s Quality 2d and Ideal U. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. bead the herd. Both lint-prise
wlnnen KanllRl Stats fair 18m. Come or writs JOur
wan.... Willill E. Gresham, Hutchlnson, Kall.

Westphalia, Andel'llon Vo., K....
Breeder of blgh-olus pedigreed Poland-China

.wlne, Herd headed by TeoumsehGrand 9178 8.,
u.l.tsd bJ Guy Wllkes 3d 12181 O. Tecumoeh

�:,�d .w'!f�: Is now for Bale, .;!�OA�f:U�i��E��1
ROYAL HERD
POLAND-VHINASand
B.P. Rock chicks. Cun
nlngham'a Choice 18781 S.,.
second premium State fair,

1896; his grandslre ictorM. IrIrat premium Stats
fair, 1896. on Plymouth Rocks. Fifteen egg. for 1'.1.
Ward A.. Balley. 1470 E. 16th St., WiChita,Kaa.

TOWER HILL HERD

R.egistered Poland ..Chinas.
115 head, 30 brood sows. Herd boara are Black

Stop 10550 S.; U. S. Butler 13388 S.: George FreeTrade
21068 A., and a grandson of J, H. Sanders 27219 O.
Young boars ready for service and bred gilts for sale.

B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott. Ka••

VERNON COUNTY HERD
PEDlGRB.D

POLA'ND • OBINAS.

T.
Patent Attorney aud Solicitor. FlIteen

Years' Es:perlence.
335 Sheidley Bldg.

.

KA_!IISAS CITY, MD..

DIRECT-UM • BIT!
Best:Comblnlltion Bitmade"

. Severe or Easy
IlS you want It.

Sample matled, XC .1.00.
Nlckel.............. 1.60.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO., Racine,WIs.'

Pate's Coffea HOUSH
AND LUNCH COUNTER.

Tbe popular ...taurant. Opposlts

Kansas - City - Stock - Yards
P. S. BITTER, Proprietor••

J.�·h�O��?a���o�K�n�!S, Washburn College,POLAND-CHINA SWINE. TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Herd headed by UprlgbtWilkes 13246 S. and J. II.

Sanders Jr.1373U S. 25 brood sows, 100 spring pigs; 18
young boars,6 Sanders and 4 Wllkes,ready forservice,
Orders for youngsters being booked. Write or come.

Highland Herd of Poland ..Chinas.
Herd beaded by Breckenridge 12987 S. Flft!.en

brood sows of Black U. S., Tecumseb and Oorwin'

_strains;
75 cbolce spring pigs, March·

and April farrow; 5 fall hours, large
and growtby, sired by Seldom 14251 S.
We bave some fall gilts tbat are bred

to Claud Sanders. Tbese gilts are large, growtby
and wltb extra line Hnlsb. We will sell u.s cbellp as

you can buy tbe same clllSs of pigs elsewbere. Come
or write. Dietrich 6< Gentry, Richmond,Kas.

1,309 POLAND - CHINAS
Shipped by expres. to elghtsen Stats. and

Canada. Original Wilke., Corwin, Tecumaeh
and World's Fair blood. IF'Write for one to

w. s.HANNA, ott:'::;l'a'::sa•.

WILLISWHI"ERY .Salam.O'Ii!IMIBREEDER 011' IMPROVED
.

CHESTER WmTB SWIB� -

M'fhe Ohamplon Hard 01 the World.N

Holstein a Jerselcatue.*17 Varlatl...,POULTRY
na. • I'ut CJMIIope nu.

,

Progressive MaDagemeDt,
Tborougb Courses of Study,

EcoDomlcal for StudeDts.

Academ·lc·and Collegluto dcpartmeuts.
Special teachers of Oratory, lIIuslc and Art.
THJ;t;;AL,L TER�1 boglns Wednesday, Sep-

tember 16, 1896: -.

I OEO. M. HERRICK, PresldeDt.

COOPER
DIP
KILLS AND PREVENTS

, TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.
MAKES WOOL GROW.

Dipping pamphlet free fro•.
COOPB�aNEPHEWS. OaIvNtoII, Tea.

S2 packet makes 100 gallous: 'lOc. packet. 25 galloos.
If druggist oannot supply, send 11.75 for 12 packet to.
Evans-Gallagber Co., Kansas City, or J. W. Allen & ..

Co., AtchisOn, Ras, '

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Toppln&" Vedar Point, Kansas.

Breeder of Engllsb Berksblre and Poland-Cblna
swine, S. C. Brown Legborns, B. Plymoutb Rooks,
Mammotb Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin ducks.
Write for prices. Farm six miles soutb of Cedar
POint, Cbase county, Kansas.

w. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossvllle, Kansall,

.

BREBDEB OF -

ChesterWhites
Es:cluslvely. .

Younl! stook at all times. Satisfaction guarantsed.
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HOW TO START ALFALFA TO IN
SURE A STAND.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There
has been much said about the high
value of alfalfa as a forage crop; about
the necessity of a thorough prepara
tion of the ground to be seeded to al
falfa; aoout the time of sowing and the
quantity of seed to the acre, and about
the curing and handling of the crop
when grown, but if anyone has tackled
the above problem with a view to its
solution, I have so far failed to learn
his name.

I have just finished a careful review
of the alfalfa reports made to the State
Board of Agriculture two years ago,
and excellent as they are and valuable
for the information they contain, yet
of the thirty-five reports ex..mined,not
one attempts to tell us how to s�rt
alfalfa with assurance of a stand. This
is a,vital question-none could be more
important, because a failure to secure

a stand is equivalent to a loss of $4 per
acre, that being about the cost of thor
oughly preparing and seeding an acre

to alfalfa, and a poor stand of alfalfa is

prac�ically a failure, because in the end
the 'expense of reseeding will be in
curred. Some farmers have failed so

m..ny times that they have become dis
couraged and have abandoned the idea
of sowing altogether, but such failures
need not occur, and, in my judgment,
if judicious care is exercised in seeding
when soil conditionsarecrightthey will
not.
Of course, all agree that a th,orough

preparation of the soil is necessary to
the best results. Ground,must be well
plowed, well harrowed, well leveled,
well smoothed ana well packed, to the
end that the seed may be deposited an

even depth and in an ideal seed
bed. But all this will avail nothing
unless soil conditions are right when
seed is planted. Right here is the
vital point in securing a good stand of
alfalfa.
In the spring of 1892 I prepared a

field for alfalfa-prepared it thor
oughly-and gave instructions that
whenever in the spring or summer a

good, soaking rain fell, sufficient to
thoroughly saturate the subsoil, the
seed should at once be sown. No such
rain fell that year until the 26th day of
June: The seed was then put into the
ground and the stand was perfect. The
plant grew a foot or more in July and
August and the first cutting made con

siderable -hay. My neighbors also
sowed alfalfa the same season, one as

much as thirty acres, but they followed
the general rule of sowlng at the usual
time of planting spring crops, trusting
to providence fo," rain in time, or if
that failed, to sheer luck. The result
in each case was an utter failure.
Since that time I have known a num

ber of persons who have adopte'd the
same rule-that is, preparing the
ground in early spring, and if soil con
ditions were not right, then put off
seeding until such time as the soil was
thoroughly saturated with moisture,
and in every such case an excellent
stand of alfalfa has been secured. In
case the interim between the prepara
tion of the soil and the seeding to
alfalfa is long the harrow should be
run over the area to be sown, once or

twice, to prevent weeds from starting.
The reasons why proper soil condi

tions when the seed is planted are nec

essary to secure a good stand of alfalfa
are so apparent that we need but men
tion them. If seed is planted in the
spring, when the ground' is too dry for
germination of seed, or if it germinates,
a weak plant is produced; unless rain
-eomea soon weeds will gain the ascend-
-ancy and kill the plant.
The only sure way to start alfalfa

.successfully is to defer seeding until
the soil is abundantly supplied with
'water to promote quick germination
.and rapid growth. In this way the
.plant is enabled to protect itself
:against the encroachments of its ene

imles, in form of weeds, which other
wise would be fatal. The necessity of

, ,good supply of water in the soil when
the seed is sown is recognized by irri
"gators.
In an exceptionally good paper, pre-

'M. MOHLER.

/, SPECIFIC
FOR SCROFULA.

pared especially for the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, by Rev. B., F.
Shuart, of Oberlin, Ohio, and published
in that excellent alfalfa report issued
by Secretary Ooburu,'we read as fol
lows-(Mr. 'Shuart's alfalfa lands are in
Montana): "After the land has been
graded and immediately before sowing
the seed the land should be copiously
irrigated." One reason why he would
thus irrigate, he says, "is that irriga
tion before seeding insures the prompt
and complete germination of the seed."
"This," he says, "is a point of vital
importance." Again, "Anotheradvan
tage secured by irrigation before seed
ing i9 that it supplies the earth with a

reservoir of moisture 'sufficient to sus

tain the plants in unchecked and vigor
ous growth until they become strong,"
etc., and he adds, "The critical time
with alfalfa is the first six weeks of its Implements for Hay-Making.growth."

, Now, we cannot all irrlgate, and When engaged in the heavy work of
those who cannot should secure, if pos- handling hay the farmer-particularly
sible, the same soil conditions before the young farmer-often wonders

set-ding, by natural means, which we whether he is doing it the easiest way,

would seek to produce by artificial and whether it would be good economy
means if we could, conditions which to have more implements. The imple-

ment dealer in town throws his Influare most favorable to quick germina-
ence on the side of purchasing manytion and rapid growth.
new things, and there is hesitation as'From the foregoing we conclude that to whether the investment ought to bealfalfa, differing from plants generally made. Prof. Thomas Shaw, of thehaving generations in which to grow, Minnesota Experiment Station, alwaysis not particular as to the time in the
sensible in what he says, has had thegr9wing season when it takes its start, subject under consideration, and, bebut it is partic�lar as to the condition
ing a man of much experience, willof the seed-bed from which it com-
be read with profit and interest:

'

mences its eareer,
"There is no little difference," saysThese thoughts and suggestions are Prof. Shaw, "in the implements used

intended for starting alfalfa on old in hay-making to-day as compared with he should give the preference to ted
ground. It has been discovered, how- those used forty years ago. At that ders which have a spring at the upper
ever, in recent years by numerous tests time the 'mower had not been invented, end of the forks or tines. Such an
that alfalfa may be successfully grown and there were but few of the old re- arrangement prevents the breaking of
on new ground. Whether it is equally volving horse rakes in existence. The the tines when driving over uneven
successful on new land with all kinds contrast between hay-making then and ground. The sulky rake is too well
of soil has probably not yet been fully as it is now carried on out on the na- known to require much notice here.
determined, but in the Arkansas valley tive prairie is very marked. Chief The rake used on the open prairieand in other places where the subsoil

among the improved implements and saould cover much ground for the
is porous its success has been thor- machines now used in ha.y-making are same reason that the mower there
oughly demonstrated. the mower, the tedder, the sulky rake, should have a long stroke. ,The bull
Last week, while in Edwards county, the bull rake, the hay loader, slings, rake is not so well known save on the

I saw a small piece of alfalfa sown on rack lifters, horse forks and stackers. prairie where hay is put up with the
sod ten years ago, and it is the equal These are not equally applicable to all stacker. It is made to gather the hay
now �n s�and and in yield ot any alfalfa sectit'>ns of the country; at least some from a windrow and deposit it on the
in the Arkansas valley or elsewhere of tl:( ':til are not and the speelal adapt- stacker; It is drawn by two horses,
outside of, the irrrigated, districts. abiU\ . of each will be mentioned be- one of which walks on each side of the
The average annual net profit for ten 10w,''''Of course the field mower -is windrow, while the bay is being gath
years from thIs piece of alfalfa. has adaptable to- all 8ituations where the ered for stacking. When thus loaded
been about $30 per acre. land is amooth and free from obstruc- it is drawn to the stacker and unloaded
Because such highly satisfac�ory re- tions, and where it is not smooth it on the same. Th� advantage arising

sulte have been obtained on new should be made so. at least when the from its use consists in the quickness
ground, all persons who have new land roughness arises from primeval hil- with which it draws hay to the stack..
prefer to sow alfalfa on it rather than locks on the native prairie, for the The hay loader is a great invention.
on old ground. wearing power of a mower can easily The writer is puzzled why it is not
They do so because it is much easier be more than doubled by suitable prep- more generally used. Of course, when

to secure a goo,a stand on new ground. aration of the land. Good farmers in hay is put in cocks it cannot be used,
(1) The sod when broken up and well the East are wont to roll their mead- but for taking up green hay for the
cut with,disc serves to a large. extent ows every spring, and they do so as silo or cured hay from the windrow it
as a mulching, and the firm, compact much to smooth the land for mowing works like a charm. The size of the
soil below constitutes a first-class seed- and raking as for the benefit of the windrow must be gauged by the power
bed, which, with the mulching over it, plants. There aremany kinds of mow- Of the loader. As a rule, windrows
is in the best possible condition to re- ers in the market and nearly all of should be made small when the loader
tain moisture, and give to the plant a them are good. The tendency to-day is used. One boy with a sulky rake
vigorous start and an opportunity to is to buy those with a long cut, but can usually prepare the hay for load
sink its roots deep into the subsoil "be- such a choice is not always a good one; ing as quickly as two teams 'Will draw
fore the evil days come," (2) There and where grass is usually heavy and the same, and he will also be able at
are no weeds on the new ground to rob often tangled, more good work will he the same time to bring the gleanings
the alfalfa of needed moisture in the done in a given time with a mower of from the loader where the latter will
early stages of its �rowth and to con- average cut than with one with a long take them up while doing its �ork.
tend witb it for supremacy. With soil cut, and it will be done with less wear Slings are used to facilitate unloading
fairly saturated with moisture when on the team and less strain on the ma- rather than loading, and the same is
seed is sown agocd stand is practically chine. But out on the native upland true of rack-lifters. Wh�n slings are
assured prairie where the areas are wide and used ropes are so placed while the load
It Is said by some that for best results the grass is often short and light, it is is being put on that itmay be lifted up

alfalfa should not be sown until the greatly important to have a mower in sections and carried bodily to the
wild sod bas been thoroughly dlslnte- with a long cut. And the merciful mow. They are only adapted for stor
grated by one or two grain crops. man will always keep the knives well ing hay in barns or places under cover
Others believe that it is not necessary sharpened. There is no implement, and they are much better adapted rela
to grow grain crops, but that the sod perhaps, that renders greater service tively for sheavea of grain than for
should be broken up a considerable in proportion to its cost than the hay hay. The rack-lifter elevates the load,
time before seeding-for instance, in tedder. By its aid a boy and a horse rack and all, and the incUvidual on the
the fall or winter for spring seeding, 'can do as much work as ten men; the load then pitches it down into.a mow.
and in the spring for fall seeding. hay will generally be cured in half the It can only be used in buildings.
Still others claim equally good results time usually required. By its aid hay "The advantages of the horse fork
from seeding immediately on the green may be cured more with the wind than are 'Hell known, and of the various
sod-that is, following the breaking with the sun, a fact of great signifi- makes several are good. The fork
plow with the disc, chopping up the cance because of the bearing which it with a double barb renders excellent
sod and an inch or two of subsoil below, has upon the superior quality of the servtce, and it is easily worked. The
then leveling and smoothing with har- hay; and by its aid hay that has been use of the horse fork has become RO
row and seeding with drill. wet by the rain can be speedily stirred general where hay is stored under
In this way a company in western up to dry, whether lying spread over cover that where any quantity of it is

Kansas last spring' seeded about 2,500, the ground or in the windrow. When to be stored away the aid of ·the horse
acres to alfalfa on new ground, and I hay is tossed up in the air with fork is almost invariably secured. And
found, by a personal visit to these the tedder it comes down topsy it is generally known that the loader
lands last week, a good stand of alfalfa turvy, and when thus lying loose the can so build his loads tha.t the horse
on most of the area sown. On much wind has ample opportunity to drive fork will do its work: more speedily.
the stand is very good. On last sowing through it, consequently drying it "The stacker is used to great advan
the plant at that time had not made rapidly. Every farmer who has much tage when bay is to be put up in a
much showing. The only objection hay to cure should certainly try to wholesale way. The bull rake deposits
visible to the naked eye is the appsr- have a tedder, and in purchasing one the hay on the stacker. By the aid of

ent unfarmerUke condition, the Boll iB
apt to be left in. The stubbern sod in
many places refuses

_
to yield � the

perauaslve powers of the harrow or the
cruaher, �d the ground is left in a

rougher condition than is desirable.
However, the important thin&, is to

get a good stand of alfalfa, and if we

succeed in this, we can well afford to

give nature time to. disintegrate and
decompose the lumps of sod which for
the time being' are something of an

eye-sore to us. In addition to the 2,500
acres sown on' new ground, the com

pany above referred to has alBo seeded
to alfaJ.fa this spring about 400 acres on
old ground. The indications at pres
ent are that this seeding will be to a

large extent a failure.
Topeka, Kas.

"Since childhood, I haTe been
affiicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.

At, length, 1 began
to take

cRori�ufiurnf anUm.
... ,..

Sarsaparilla. and
very soon grew bet
ter. After using

. half a dozen bottles
" I was completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can

cordially recommend Ayer's. Sarsa
parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in -existence." - G. '.r. REINHART,
Myersville, Texas.

AY�13Sarsaparil!a

AVER'S

A,lr'aChi", Plctoral curea Counhl and Colda
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81'1 are IJO well awarel6f tha,"that they
d,o not hesitate to gbe" from, 50s. to .£3
(112 to 115) each for �ves Ii. few days
old, if from high-olasli,:ipedir.e herds,
and 88 muoh a'3 .£5 (�) e�h if they
have had a few wee)tl\' mIlk-raising. Ptcive the merit of Hoed's Sarsaparllla-posl-This only shows the r(ial value of good tlv�, perfect, permanent Cures.
blood for quick gf,azlug purposes. Cures of Scrofula In severest forms; BaIt
Store cattle may be iery scarce now, Rheum, with Intense itching and burn-
and likely to be more'�o as the season ' _ lng, scald head, bolls, pimples, etc.
advances but the canny Scotchman Cures of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, by

Id 't 1 th
:,:

t 'di
' 'toning and making rich. red blood.wou no g ve Q!J8 ex l'&or nary Cures of Nervousness and ThatTired Feeling,high prices for such�, young calves, if by feeding nerves muscles 'and tissues

they did not believe:\�that·,they were '

on pure blood. For book of cures by
better worth the m�ey �han those

H d "
,

three or four times tb:e age "of a more

mongrel,ne'er-do-well ,kind."-Indialla
, 00 SFa'1"11Wr. !,

"

The BouthdoVtj Outlook.

-

a horse the hay thus depoBited is ele- �elJpoD8ib1l1ty wu ha) whom: I did Dot
vated and then thrown onto the stack: :J,Jelieve did the very best he waS capable
With two, or three rakes bringing th& :()f. There are, to be sure, w)?at others
hay to the stacker the person bullding tJ'egard as more or less glaring mis
the stack is kept so busy that unless he takes made on every fair �'nd, but I
moves with some nerve the bay wlll ,em satisfied tbat in the main they are
bury him. It wlll be apparent from .errors of the head and not of the heart.
what has been said that the choice of ;Judges are sometimes chosen, ',!ho,
Implements for hay-making wlll de- '�rom one cause or another, may not be
pend largely upon the requirements of, ,well qualified and theymake erroneous
those who .have such work to do." :lawards-not necessarily .because the
==========�=== Judges are bad but because, like those

;:�,ho selected them, they are human.
�I)_� �to�P... �nt��t.' ,�his is likely to continue until human\&Vn� CJ �"dI �....�

, 'liil)ture is very materially modified.
��������������

"

It should be borne in mind that the'1'HOBOttGBBBBD 8'1'00l[ 8ALl118, competition Is often very close; that
Datu �Ia'med onlV 1000'alu wMell a,.e advet'Uled Of' there may be In a ring two or a halfa,.e to be adtlet'Uled 'n til" pap.,.. .

--
. 'dozon animals sCl evenly matched as to

BIIPTBHBIIIB 17-W. H. Wriln, Poland - Cblnaa, St., ,make It a very trying task, to deter-Joseph, Mo. , ,

OcToBIIIB I-B. B.Axllne, Poland-Cblnaa,OakGrove,' ,'mine which po88esses the little shade
�ag�,:�r:r-3.: KilloUllh" Sons, Poiand-Cblnaa, 'of superiority entitling it to the prize
•

Rlobmond, Kaa. ',� against others which an exhibitor,
a bystander 01\' even another judge with

EXHIBITORS, JlJl)GES AND JJJDGING. somewhat differing ideas and Ideals
Nothing Is more natural than that. :,would give preference. In f&ot, the

a breeder who has invested his money' same judge with the same �hlbits be
in animals of high OO8t, exercISed 'his fore him next day, upon a more delib
best skill In theirmating and care, and ,erate and extended examination under
performs the very arduous labors Inol- but slightly variant conditions might
dent to a proper exhibition at perhaps'

: conscientiously reverse himself, and
a distant fair or fairs, with the expee- :YAt render no more substantial justice
tatlon of making or maintaining a rep- ',than was done In the first in,stance.
utatlon In the show-ring, Is considerably

, As a rule, fair managers would,1f
less than human If not somewhat anx� equity permitted, be glad to ha�e the
Ious as to the manner of man or men ,prizes quite generally distributed
who as judges for the time being hold, 'among as many exhibitors as possible,
him and his In the hollows of their and occasionally those making awards
hands. Fortunate he is if, as the hour are given a hint to bear such an out
of the contest.arrives, he can say to his come III, mind, but I think no one Is of
superintendent; "I am satisfied with -the right material for a judge if not
your judge; he knows the points of courageous enough to give every prize
superiority and the characteristics of 'to one exhibitor If he is satisfied that
the breed; he Is an honest man who, exhibitor is entitled to it-and cheer
reBpects hismanhood and has the eour- fully take the consequences.
age of his convictions regardless of, The ideal judge needs many and va

consequences. I wlll cheerfully abide ried qualifioatlons, but among the
by his decisions." greatest of these IB a backbone that
'The exhibitor who, comes into the will stand alone.-F. D. Coburn, in
ring In this frame of mind and:adheres Homesteaa.
to It, even when most of the prizes go to --------

others; who wears a smmng front, an- The English Farmer and Small BeefOattle.
swersquestions politelywith fewwords, The figures In the markets of Great
refrains from trying to fill the judge Britain, as well as in thlli country, arewith information not asked for as to, stirring up the beef-growers. Refer
the excellence, pedigree and previous ring to this subject, theMark Lome Ex
prtees of the animal on view, has his press says that the grazers have been
stock in blooming but not overdone con- assured that thepopular taSte for meat
dition,brings It forward promptly under has changed, having become more progood control and is not too persistently, nounced for small joints, and a largerfussy with lamp-black and spit-curls, is" proportion of lean meat to fat than. it
vel'Y likely to find a share of the ribbons' used to be. This is not a new thing of
coming his way. ' I have never known yesterdav the statement having been
an exhibitor at any fair or under any almost i.� rife twenty years since as
circumstances who was not the gainer: now, but it is only latterly that farm
there and afterwards by being a gen-. ers have been told by those who professtleman. He at once wins consideration .to know their business better than the
by it from the judges and ofllcials, and sons of toll do themselves that theyreputation that has a money value, and ought generally to change their breeds
more later on, because purchasers will' and feed smaller animals, for the
seek him out from the mere fact that, pleasure of the butchers and the Con
he is recognized as a self-respecting suming public. They are of course
gentleman rather than a small-bore 'very unlikely to do thiB.' those wh�
boor whoBe highest ambition is a blue' .have bred Short-horns H�refords Ab
ribbon and to "beat" somebody by be- erdeen-Angus and Sus�ex cattle i� the
ing "sharp." As I now recall my past will most likely continue to do so
show-ring experience at many county in the future, because, no doubt, the
fairs, various State and two world's respective varieties are best adaptedfairs, the great prizes and enduring to the aoll, country and climate. But
victories have been won by men who ,there is one way In which those who
kept their mouths shut and never have herds of all these breeds can
"kicked;" men who, If defeated (�nd all" thoroughly meet the object In view.
encounter defeat at one time or an- 'This is by feeding for early maturityother), wasted none of their precious from calfdom, and turning out babytime in whining, cursing the managers beef at from eighteen months to two
or belittling the judges, but went home ,years old. Unless very high feedingto renewed efforts for better deserving ibe resorted to neither Short-horn
the next year's prizes. It is these that �Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus nor SU8se�
are the leaders in the business to-day, ,yearlings will disappoint expectation,possessing the most friends and widest for we should imagine their jointstrade. On the other hand, no exhlb- would be small enough, and not too fat.
itor who is always suspicious, alwaYB:, There are a large number of other
being wronged by judges and man- young steers likewise which could
agers, constaQtly afllicted with abdom- slmllarly be raised fro� South Devon
inal pains, and always sure some cows and the blue-gray cross-breds of
unseen but very improper Infiuence iBi the North country.
depriving him of a fair deal, so far as I, "The consideration of this subjectknow, ever attained aJ;ly,considerable (breeding and feeding for early matureminence or permanent SUCCeBS among _lty) is all the more Important owing tothe stockmen. the excessive, largely increasing im-
I w1ll say, further, I have seen very ports of fat cattle crowding our portsllttle of the rascality so freely talked from abroad., British farmers are des

about in conneotion with many shows, ,tined to be put to their trumps In beef
and the alleged corrupt practices have making, just as they have already
never come under my observation. I, been in corn-growing, butter-produchave never seen a board of managers' 'tion, and, more recently, bacon yield.who did not seem to do the best they To meet this there must be the strict
knew; I have never had actual knowl- est economy in raising the cattle and
edge of any exhibitor's seriously at-', the latter must be of the very' best
tempting to tamper with a judge, nor kind possible. Aocording to the North
have I seen a judgework (when all the British Agriculturist the SLOtch breed-

From report of' �retary John G.
Springer, of the Am�ican Bouthdown
Assoolil)tlon: ,,,"',
"Whlle the sheep ipdustI1 continues

In a 'bad way,' yet tliere are �housands
,!f fiock-owners who do not l;t dlsoour
agement get the master ,h"nd. If the
sheep they, have been raising, wool
producing ones, is u,qt now a, paying
bualnees, they are willlJ;lg to change
their fiocks Into the sort that the times
demand.

"

"The large number of sheep that
have been forced uppn the market In
the last few years ma,4e mutton prices
lower than beef or pOrk, hence caused
Its use by many who have never before
been consumers of this sort of meat.
While the class of thutton that has
been thus sold has ,�ot always been
such as to make Its cOntinued use de
sirable, yet as a rule, the excellency of
thlB meat has made a very much
greater demand for it, especially so If
of the right sort. Ai. In the case of
beef and pork, the ,old, over-fatted,
heavy carcass does Dot find a ready
sale; top marKet prices are only paid
for young, fast-grown and light-weight
animals. The type of mutton now in
demand and that always finds ready
sale at the highest' price must be a
lamb 10 or 12 moutbsold that has been
kept in rapid growth from birth, and
weighing from ninety to 100 pounds,
and has the lean w'ell marbled with
the fat.
"To fill

-

these requirements the
Southdown Is unques,tionably the best;
In fact, Is the only �reed, purely bred
or scrub, that within Its own blood
'fills the bill' for mutton that is now In
greatest demand and commands the
highest price; It is the standard breed,
with which all comp.riso�s as to mut
ton are made. Another breed may be
larger, and it may be sometimes
claimed the mutton"of other breeds is
equal to it, but It is never heard that
anymutton is the supertor of the South
down. It can be �fely said that
well-bred and well-fed yearling South
downs, If properly dressed, wlll pro
duce meat more ple&l3lng to the palate,
more easy of digestion and more nutri
tious than the meat from any other
animal, not even excepting venlson and
wlld fowl, with all their reputed rich
ness in gamy, spicy fl!'vor.
"It is not praetlcable to supply

purely-bred Southdown In filllng all of
the demand for super�ior mutton, nor is
this required. The llrst cross with a

purely-bred Southdo,,"n will do won
ders in the way of itnprovlng the qual
ity of mutton in any breed, and the
more of this blood that is introduced
the better will be the production. The
lack of Southdown, and the !nferiority
or that from other breeds, has caused a
call for ',cros-bred' mutton. A leading
breeder and feeder who is using Dorset
rams on Shropshire ewes writes:
'Cross-bred lambs ar6 the sort for feed
ing every time.' If ,it be so that the
cross of two breeds, Inferior as to mut
ton qualities, will improve the sale of
meat, it is certain tb�t the crossing of
the Southdown, sup�rior In all of the
qualities desired, with either of these
or any breed, will produce a greater
improvement.

'

"In times past our Hocks have been
largely wool-producing, mainlyMerino
or Merino crossed; it now being neces

sary that these fiock!! be changed In
the quality of mutton, the character of
the wool must be also'changed, because
the breed that excels in both these
productions has not' yet been found.
The Southdown, compared with the

Cures

Sarsaparilla
Send address to C. I. Hood &I Co•• Lowell, Mass

.

, P I
are the best after-dlnner

Hood 8 i Is llills, aid digestion. 26C

Merino being next in quality in
woo�, and their equals In hardiness
and ablllty to care lor themselves
and with less Uablllty to disease
wlll more quickly and ,etJectually
make superior mutton sheep out of
the great fiocks of our country, with
out detriment to health and hardiness,
and less lOBS as to wool quaUties than
any other breed, and )et have in these
fiocks animals that may be naturally
and easily returned to the wool-bearing
kind when this sort Is again 1n de
mand. Except In some cases as to the
quality of wool, the Introduction of
Southdown blood Into any breed, pure
or scrub, wlll be beneficial.
"As the situation now is, the South

down being at the head of all breeds of
sheep for filUng the requirements of
the market, and the best for mutton
lzlng the wool-bearing flocks with less
detriment to their health, hardiness
and wool-producing qualities, there
can be no doubt but that the South
down breeders will, during the coming
season, find ready sale at reasonable
prices for all the surplus breeding ani
mals, they have. The opportuilitic'l
thus atJorded are such as are seldom
presented for pushing the introduction
of any breed of domestic live stock
The 'sun shines' for Southdown breed
ers; they only need to push the advan
tages thus afforded them, and by only
selUng animals purely bred, so guaran
teed by registry, in order that the
reputation of these sheep shall be in
creased and demand for them In
creased."

Wolves.
What shall we do to reduce the rall

ages of wolves? There are so many in
some localities 'that it is a serious draw
back to both sheep and cattle raising.
An Immense wolf recently chased our

sheep into our very door-yard, kllling
several valuable lambs on the way
They are certainly much more plenti
ful and bolder than they were fifteen
years ago. A $10 bounty is about the
only thing tbatwill bring them to time,
and \_he tax such a bounty would call
for would scarcely be felt by an,f indi-
vidual tax-payer.-Exchange.

.

Spring Lambs.
The unusual number of spring lambs

that have been marketed this season
has fairly paralyzed the trade for any
thing but the best. Spring lamb, like
spring chicken, must be very good, or
it is not wanted. Everybody who can
afford this luxury demands the best,
and so the common and medium classes
sutJer from a derided neglect. The
supply of these lambs never was larger
than It has been this year, and there
were never so ma.ny that were poor in
quality. The result is that the inferior
are the lowest on record and should not
be marketed. It would not require
much more care to improve the quaUty
of these lambs, and It would be labor
well applied.-Drovers' Journal.

"One of my sick headaches," you will
hear people frequently say, as If the com

plaint was hopelessly Incurable. As a mat
ter of fact, Ayer's Pills "not only relieve
sick headache but effectually remove the
cause of this distressing complaint, and so

bring about a permanent cure.

Every man should read theativertlsement
of Thos. Slater on page 15 of this paper.

•
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3trigafion.
...

with wbloh to odmpare the condition
now and before irrigation, and the

ohange. due to the' oonstruotion of
canals have' been lost in the centuries
whioh have elapsed. There is, how
ever,' land in Lombardy whioh is mania

From Colorado Experiment Station Bulletin No. 33. festly seeped and water·logged, and
by L. G. Carpenter.

- ,

has every appearanoe of being due to
)n countrieswhere irrigation is prae- irrIgation: Pavia canal, between Milan

ticed it is often the case that, though and Pavia, built in the early part of
streams may be drained dry by the dl- this century, has dar,naged much land.

.verslon of the waters into canals, not There is loss from the canals them

far below the stream will again be of seives, a�well as from the water'which

considerable size, and this without the is applied to the soil.

inflow of visible tributaries.
Wherever the conditions before the

This may become of considerable
construction of canals are within the

range of memery the fact has been ob
economic importance, as it already has served to a greater or less extent.
In the valleys whose measurements are b h iff

•

Year y year>t e effect sound ar- grown only during the last few years,',
here reported. - In the valley of the th d f th f th 1er an ar er away rom e cana and the greater part of this crop has
Poudre the seepage water is worth, at 0 f th i i ted loc lit thr rom e rr ga a y, as e been grown near the lower end of the
prices at which sales have already case may be. In course of time the valley. The upper end of the valley is
been made, from $300,000 to $500,000 at waters which are percolating through confined almost exclusively to alfalfa
the least, and the waters of the Platte the subsoil reach the thalweg or the and grain, with some market gardens.
from two to three million dollars. It depression of a "draw," or a river, and The distribution of the crops affect

is of corresponding importance in the increase the waters passing therein, the application of the water, both in

valleys of Ciear Creek, St. Vrain, and It therefore happens that the de- amount and time of application. The

others. Of such importance already, pressions or draws, which in Colorado grains receive water early in the
,

,
it promises, if the deductions of the are usually dry before irrigation is season, and rarely any after July 1.

bulletin are correct, to be of still practiced, contatn living streams after Alfalfa receives from one to three

'greater importance in the future and irrigation has been carried on for some irri�atil)ns, commonly two, one often

In the development of the State. Cer· time. While the Poudre river varies in May. Two will be given, then, and

tainly it is true that the value of water during the year from a maximum of if late water be sufficient, a third in

will steadily increase. 3,000 to 5,000 cubic feei per second to a August, after the second cutting; this

The experience of all irrigation minimum of fifty to 100 oubic feet per is by fiooding. For potatoes the ground
countries shows that their prosperity second, Or may vary by forty to eighty may,be irrigated before plowing.

'

If

is largely bound up in the water ques- times. the minimum flow, and other not, then irrigation will usually be

tion-in the certainty of water, in the streams correspondingly, these seep- commenced in July or 'early in August,

security of their rights, and the free· age waters will not often vary twice and is practically over by the end, of

dom from abuse. * * * their minimum flow. In consequence the first week in September, the active

The increase which is found in such the water rights in the seepage chan- pariod being confined to five or six

rivers is attributed to the infiow from nels are ubually considered more valu- weeks. With the crops thus grown

innumerable spriDg� fed and supplied able than those in the river waters. irrigation extends from May to Sep
by the water which has been applied The particular places at which the tember, with minor quantities applied
in irrigation upon the higher lands. waters come to the surface will gener to orchards and gardens both earlier

In irrigation more water is applied ally be determined by the nearness of .and later. More water is applled-dn
than tbe crop uses. Of that applied, the underlying rock. Frequently the June than in any other month. Un�il
.some is used by the crop and stored in water shows in a particular locality, the development of storage oapacity 1)y
'its tissues; more is transpired in the so that there is a localized gathering the construction of reservoirs the

.prooess of growth; some is evaporated area. There may be several on some amount of water applied in August wp,s

.trom the soil; a portion is usually lost of the channels, so that different seep- necessarily limited by the stage of the

Iby surface run-off; a cer�in amount age ditches may be supplied. river. Since then more is applied, and

;passes down into the ground and dis· The present measures which are re- this being for potatoes, is largely ap-

':appears. This varies in amount and ported include measurements made on plied to the section composing the

.depends upon various conditions; Usu- the Cache ala Poudre river and on the east half of the valley.
mally concurrent observations show South Platte; in Colorado. Most of Of the canals on the north side bf

:that this water passes directly down· the measurements have been made on the river the Cache a la Poudre No.2

wards, with little or no lateral move- former, and have been for the object is the oldest of the large canals, being
ment except capillary Imblbltton, until of determining the amount of the In- one of the original Greeley colony ca

t'eaching an impervious stratum, when, crease in the stream; the relation be- nals. The land irrigated under' the

filling the interstices, it gradually rises tween the increase and the amount of Cache a la Poudre No.2 has been al

in the subsoil, and passes laterallywith water applied; between the increase m,ost fully occupied for a number of

a slow movement due to- the slope of and the area irrIgated; and to collect years. Some of the land near the up

the water surfacewhich is thus formed. data which should give the means of per end has become too wet to need

When the passage takes place through studying these facts and other pbe- water, and the stock representing the

the interstices of the soil the move- nomena of the return of the waters. water hitherto applied to this land has

ment is very slow, much slower than The meesures-on the Platte have been been sold and the water is now largely
is ordinarily supposed by those first for the same purpose and in connection applied to land lower down the canal.

encountering the subject. It is' faster with the office of the State Engineer * * *

as the material is' coarser. Where of Colorado. To a greater degree the [After further and exhaustive COD

there are perceptible' channels the measures on the Platte were taken sideration of the details of the Investi

movement may be relatively rapid. because of the light they might show gation the bulletin gives the follo,willg
One of the first effects noted in irri- on certain interstate questions which summary of conclusions]:

'

gation where the soil is pervious is in have or may arise, and on some points CONCLUSIONS.

the filling of the subsoil. The first that could not be decided from the We may draw the following conclu-

evidence is found in the g�adual ris�ng Poudre alone. sions from the observations and con-

of the water in the wells which may The present, and future importance siderations shown. The facts are

have been sunk. Throughout the of the inflow was under-estlmated. In presented in sufficient detail to show

United States where irrigat1on·is prac- the course of the measures the facts the bases of these conclusions, or to en

ticed the evidence is ample, for as the determined have led to much wider able independent conclusions to be

application has been made within a and more useful application than was reached, if the reader so desires: :
single generation the changes whioh anticipated durtng' their progress. 1. There is a real increase in the vbl·
have ensued from the application of [Here folloWliI,descriptions of methods ume of the streams as they pass through
water are within the memory of hosts and'details by which the information the irrigated sections.

of living observers. In many places in was gathered,' Again recurring to the 2. There is no such increase in the

the Poudre valley, where it was origi· bulletin and :its description of the streams as they P83S through the un

nally forty or fifty feet to water, water Poudre valley,' it says:] irrigated sections. On the contrary,
now stands from ten to twenty feet As we pass -out of the first bottoms there is an actual loss, even when 'the

from the surface, the subsoil having we reach successively two or three drainage of a large area enters.
.

been filled to a depth of twenty to forty terraces, or mesas, which are gener 3. The increase is more as the Irrl-

feet. ally sandier and stretch back for vary- gated area is greater.
There is sometimes a lowering dur- ing distances. On the north side of 4. The increase is approximately

, ing some seasons of the year, due to the stream the watershed extends proportional to the irrigated area, and

,the lateral passage of the water. The many miles, and the streams here In- it seems probable that with more lntd
lateral passage has had the effect in dicated as Dry creek, Box Elder creek, mate knowledge of the amount of wat�r
.some places of filling in the ground Lone Tree creek, and several smaller applied and the features of the drain

'until in some places the water shows channels, are simply ravines or depres- age, the proportlons would be found to

-on the surface, water·logging or seep- slons which at times after storms are be close. ,

ing the' ground, rendering it unfit for filled with water and may become at 5. The amount of the increase de

-cultlvatlon and capable of growing such periods raging torrents. Ordi- pends very slightly, if at all, upon the

-only sedges, cat-tails and other water- narily their beds are sharply marked rainfall, and, so far as it does, it is in-

loving plants. Sometimes, on the and have a clear tributary country; fluenced principally bythe rainfalron

evaporation of the water, a deposit of they are entirely dry, giving almost the irrigated lands. Only where the

,alkali is left, rendering the land unfit no indication whatever of water. Af· lands are already saturated, is the rain

for cultivationwithout draining. Thes6 tel' their channels cross the lines of fall sufficient to cause seepage.
, effects are found underneath the lines the canals and enter the irrigated 6. There is no perceptible underfiow

, of ditches. * * * country these streams begin to carry from the side channels, even where

The phenomenon has been but little running water. they drain several thousand square

studied. The reason has doubtless The crops grown In the valley are miles.

been that in most countries irrigation principally th� cereals, alfalfa and po- 7. The infiow is practically the SalP6
, 1s of such age that there is no record tatoes. PotatoeEl have been extensively throughout the year. It ie more in

'AKE CIDER A; 0 MAKE MONEY
You 08Ilmore thau double the val.. of the produot of Joar orchard bJ the ....of one

:irHYDRAULIC CIDER.PRESSES.
Wheu the 1'&" frDltwillllot ..n therewill be a steadJ demand for robed
older. boiled aider. apple jelly and apple butter. Thlo PRESS of oars I.

superior to others (or th_ N880n.: becauae It takealeaa power
takea leaalabor.,�akea leaa time, ooataleaa oonalder
In. capaolty, and beoauae It will produoe a greater
yield of older from the aame quantity of ,applea and
leavea theolder pure and free from pomaoe. If JOU
haye no orchard of Joar own. put In a pr1!88 and make moneJ bJ
making older tor your nelllhbors. Many othsrS are doing thI..
why not ronT Send for Illustrated oatalogue. lIivinll much in·
formation 88 to the profitable marketing of the:apple
orop. There I. m 0 r e monev

: In the manufilctured
product than in the raw material. - Write toIJaJ.-
.... Yoar .Ileighbor mllJ buy a pr1!88 tomorrO;r.....

LOAVIS JOHNSON CO. CHICA60,�ILL;,��
�.,.,� ..........

SEEPAGE OR·RETURNWATERS FROM:
mmGATION,

summer, less in winter, principally be
cause of the effect of the temperature
of the soil.

8. The passage of the seepage water

through the soil is vellY slow, so that it
may take years for the seepage from
the outlying lands to reach the river.
9. The amount of seepage is slowly,

but constantly, increasing.
10. It may be expected to increase

for some years, to come.

11. An increased amount of land may
be bought under cu)tivation, with time,
more especially on the lower portions
of the streams.
12. The seepage being nearly con

stant throughout the year, while the
needs are greatest in summer, the use

of storage will best utlllze the water

from inflow.
13. The seepage from one thousand

acres of irrigated land on' the Poudre
river gives one cubic foot per second
constant flow; on the Upper Platte, one
foot to about 430 acres; on the lower

Platte, one foot to 250 acres. The dif·
ference is due mostly to the greater
distance for the seepage to reach the
main stream, and to the time and
amount of water applied.
14. One cubic foot per second of inflow

I.e obtained on the Poudre river for each

2,400 acre feet applied, or the infiow is
about one-thlrd as much as the water

applied.
15. On the Poudre river about 30 per

cent. of the water applied in irrigation
returned to the river.

'

16. The use of water on the upper
portions of a stream, when water is not
immediately needed by prior appropri·
ators, will increase the fiow of the
stream late in summer and .prevent
such low stages as it would have with·
out this regulating action.

17. The seepage water is already an

important factor in the water supply
for the agriculture of the State. The

capital value of the water thus received
in the valley of the Cache a la Poudre '

alone is not less than $300,000, and per

haps $500,000, and lor the Platte is from

$2,(1()(),000 to $3,000,000. It is large for
the other streams, but of unknown
amount.
18. An actual loss is incurred in carry·

ing a stream like the Platte through
sandy beds.

19. Ultimately, the returns from seep
age will make the lower portions of
such valleys as the Platte more certain
of water, and probably enable a larger
acreage to be grown.
20. The results here shown may be

expected to apply with limitations to
other valleys similarly situated, where
irrigation is as copious, crops the same

in character, subsoil and rock strata of
much the same inclination. Where
the soil is less pervious, a greater time
must elapse for these results to hold

good.
21. Measurements are greatly needed

in the Arkansas and Rio Grande val
leys, for the determination of facts
which will soon become of importance.
In the Rio Grande, especially, because
of the claimsmade by Mexico that irri·
gation in Color-ado is proving an injury
to her people and infringing privileges
guaranteed them by treaty. If the reo

sults of this investigation apply to the
Rio Grande, then any injury must be

larg�ly compensated by the return, and
the greater regularity in the flow pro
duced in the rive)'.

Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple - Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe Route, the only broad·gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa -

Fe agent for all particulars, or write to
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.,
or W. J. Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, KiloS.

, "
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What Ails the Fairs?

"

that some of our State fair offioials .tbe premiu�s go to th� fasdione anil'
have announced that the Midway per- his still laster owner. .

.

The general complaint of fail' man- fotmances were so near the extremes "Now how many farmers are there

&i�ements is that the people do not of' the proprieties that in the future in Ohio county who "ish .to. endorse
appreciate them suffioiently to patron- this attraction would be excluded from the acts -of the West Virginia State

be thelD. Experience is the same all their grounds. We have not yet Fair ABBoclation by exhibiting their

over the coulitry. Th� fair was made learned that our State fair officials stock and in other ways patronizing it?

the subject of a paper .
recently' read have taken action in the premises. The writer was present at a meeting

before aWest Virginia farmers' Insti- The patrons of the Indiana State fair of a farmers' club ne..r Roney's· Point

, tuto, and since this paper gives in a were treated to the same abomination, when we·were honored by a visit,from

'and notwithstanding a strong hint two gentlemen, representatives of the
farDJer's way a farmer's views on the

from Governor Claude Matthews, who West Virginia State Fair Association

subjel)t, we reproduce it, as follows: is found invariably on the right side of who were soliciting subscriptions to

"The question, 'Are our agricultural e�ery moral question, they have so far stock. They were reeommendlng' the
fairs profitable to our agricultural failed to own up to the wrong they stock and in doing so stated that one

classea as at present eonduoted?' Is one bave inltlcted on their patrons.. But method of seouring income would be by
in which the farmers of our county enough of this abomination.. 'Let us selling speelal privileges. ,An inno

have a deep interest.
.

All persons, be paaa on down by the grand stand. Pass- oent member of the farmers ·olub sug- Broken animals can be t.aken up a� an,. time In'

they young or old, male or female, take ing to the rear' of the stand the un-' gested that this might inolude the tb��g�kenanlmalsaanOnIYbe taken up oot...een

deUght in attending agricultural ex- lniated wo"uld stop and wonder why rinht to run a speak-easy or to sell tbe first day ofNovember and tbe firstda,.ofApril,
... exoept when found In tbe la...ful enolosllF8 of tbe

hibitions. Among educational institu- such a jam. On closer inspection he beer. One of the gentlemen at once ��i!�ons, except oltlzens and bousebolders, oan

tions the agricultural fair stands well will find that this is where Gambrinus replied: 'No, sir, if you oome ,down take up astra,..

Up in the list. Here farmersandstock- holds his revels. Beer in untold quan- there with an application for privilege' u:�na�b���.:::��e�::rs"oa:�:n:Ce:!W!lt�:
raisers bring the products of their ti-ies is being dispensed. to the to sell beer, we'll tell. you .no sir, you da,.s, after befog notified In writing of tbe tac�, an,.

1 bo i i d petition" i Th
-

be be ibed otber oltlzen and bousebolder ma,. take up tbe same.

a r n compar son an com
droughty customers. Island water, oan't do t.' e mem r su or , Any person taldngup an estray,mustlmmedlatel,.

with one another, and as 'iron sharp-
you know, is awful bad, and for a blushed and sat down amid roars of advertize tbe rame by posting tbree written notloea

h th
ID as many places In tbe township, glvlng a correct

eneth iron," so a man sharpenet e
change we will take Fulton water laughter from his fellow members. description ot eaob stray, and be must at tbe aame

countenance, and while the exhibits mixed with sour mash. But, oh, my! "They sold a number of shares be- g��k,.d:p'b'l! ����:, �b�"!�aW:�t�:�����':.t!
are kept within proper limits there is.

this noise makes m.t1 head ache', let us fore they left, but some wrty the laugh bill-board 10 his omce thirty days.

blh,1
It suob stra,. Is not proven up at tbe expiration ot

noquestionastotheprofita ec arao-
gO. We come to the lower end of the soon got on the other side. * * *'

ten days, tbe taker-up sball so betoreany Justlceot

te f h hl.bitio But while I h t d th tbe Peace of the ,to1t'Jl8h1p, and file an aIIIdavlt.

r 0 suc ex ns. grand stand and-what's that thing? Perhaps ave no answere e'q.ues- stating tbatsuob Itra,. ...as taken up on his prem-

there are many features of our fairs
Some one posted says, "That's a wheel tion as explioitly as might be done. I tl::re�tt��:lg�0!t��:�.:�rl'i":OS:�:'d':-S�rlt���

that are to be commended, there are
of fortune." On .inquiry we' find that have endeavored to show some of the tbe marks and brands bav.e not been altered; alBo

many more (we had almost said very 'the fortunate possessor of $1 lays it abusea to which our fairs are subject ="'l.b:,���e:r��.ar�E���C::�:ds.�m:bean8\.!::
doubtful, but tl!at is not the word) that down on the table, gives the wheel a and whioh also militate, against farm- otdoubletbevalueotsuobstra,..

i 1 t f 1 i h h Tbe Justice ot tbe Peace aball ...lthl� twent,. daya
are ent re y ou 0 p ace n suo an ex-

turn and takes up .$5, that is, if he is in ers participating in them as t ey from the time suob stra,. ...as taken up (ten days

hibition. Perhaps our own West Vir- luck' if not in luck (which is the case would wish to do were they oonduoted �!:i�::�lf�:a:p�u�ta�=�ptl�nt::d��:�
ginia State fair is a fair sample of the nine' times out of ten) he leaves the in a manner that would not be deleteri- otJu::01:r���y sball be valued at more tban 110. It
fairs of our country, and if you please dollar and takes its value in experi- ous to the best interests of themselves sballbeadvertlaedlntbeKANSASFAlWlIiRln�hree

we will take a trip through the
ence. In this neck of the woods gam- and their families.' su=�t;::..�-::r;;'tra:r:may,wlthlnt...elvemontba

grounds of thatexhibition, as shown at bling is carried on in full blast. Wheel. "To the young man or boy it may ���tl:f�:.:ea��'!!�I�UEt f���=�:e�U:��:
their last annual fair. We will enter of fortune gambling, race track gam- seemasmallmatter. You may say it bavlngflrstnotlfledthetaker-upofthetlmewben,

the grounds at the main entrance, bling is carried on here in the most is but a small thing to witness a horse �� t:t�!;s:�':tr�����':!Jr�{b�...:::r?::�
where we find the genial ticket agent. publi� and shameless manner, with raoe, or, perchanoe, make a small order of tbe Justice, and upon tbe payment ot all

w�o kindly furnishes us a ticket for the none to molest or make afraid. Why stake on the result of the race, and O\r::: g����a stray talla to prove ownership

small consideration of 50 cents. Pass- should they be afraid? Have they Dot yet the principle_gt.;gaming, of taking ...Ithln twelve months atter tbe tlmeot taldng,a

h i h 1 th f h
complete title sball vest ID tbe taker-up.

ing to t erg t, a ong e row 0 seep paid for their privilege to the West that .for whioh no just oompensation is At tbe end of a year after a stray Is taken up. the

ised at the very d iii d S lfi h Justice ot tbe Peace sballlaaue a summons to three

.
pens, we are surpr Virginia State Fair Association, and rendere, s nvo ve .

.

e s ness, bousebolders to appear and appralse luob stra,..

meagre show of that once highly-prized who dare interfere? They can snap which' is the controlling impulse of the summons tobe served by tbe taker-up; sald appra1s-

bl i 1 h f ers, or two ot tbem, shall In aU respects deaorlbe

and valua e an ma, t re� or our
their fingers at West Virginia's laws gamester, is exemplifie.d in your oase and truly value said straY,andmakeas...om retum

pens, and all is told. Passing on to
against gambling ..and go on in their on II. small soale, and may be compared ot';::y"!:.:h��ie':!�Detbe�totkeePIna,and

the quarters assigned to the hogs, and base attempts to rob your boy andmine to lion's cubs-playful as kittens and as tbe benefits tbe taker-;:smay bave bad, and report

we have the same thing repeated, but of their hard-earned pennies and harmless, but let them mature and they t'fns:fi'�.:::!st���&e tTi:::e.;:,�ts In the taker-np,

a small representation of that valu- dimes and why are such things per- become the terror of whole oommuni- :�:"�o¥�':.�'::�p�W:,���D=edO::'etl':"
able animal, which -perhaps means mUted? Simply that the West Vir- ties. Men dO not become gamblers at tbestray,one-balfottheremalnderotthevalueot

more in dollars and cents to our farm- ginia State Fair Association may fill one bound. Little by little, step by .•u':�;\�:ison ...bo sballsell or d1To:� ota stra,., 01'

ers than any other class of domestic its ooffers. If this very laudable pur- step, the approach is made from what ���:����:'�!�:ft�a;:I���at:3�!::e::'�
animals. Passing on to �he cattle

pose be accomplished, what matter it seems an innocent little venture to the and sballtortelt double tbe value otauob stray and

sheds we find. a much better exhibit, hoW; many boys are ruined, how many aot of the full-fledged gambler. There be subject to a fine otno.

and yet far below w�at we would ex- introduced into the mysteries of the is no class of transgressors that seems FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 18, 1896.

pect at such an exhibItion. Returning gambler's paradise? Now we will pass to degenerate so rapidly as the gam- Sedgwick county-A. M. Denny, clerk.

to the quarters assigned to horticul-
on and "-ke a look at the horses and if bIer and it matters not whether his MARE-Taken up by C. C. MoMurray. In Greele,.

i fi d di 1'"
" tp .. May 11. 1896, one sorrel mare, 8 years old, ...hlte

tural exhib ts we n ameagre sp ay you will keep your eyes open you may gambling is done at the faro table or stripe In face, welgbt about 700 pounds; valued at

in comparison to the interests involved. see the small gambler with his shell at a horse race, the principle is pre- II�tchison county-Chas. H. Kre�,.olerk.
"The question arises, 'Why this state racket, but he must keep dark or the cisely the same. He is' reaching for

HEIFER-Taken up byDen Torkelson, In Grass

of affairs?' Why is it that so few of
cops will pull him in. He's only a his neighbor's money without giving bopper tp. (Invermay P.O.), May 4, 1896, one red

our stock-raisers 'or our fruit-growers small affair and doesn't stand in with any just equivalent, and no matter how be�fi;���k��n�';i���.��f.!!:�:,lr';_Lan
orour agricultural classes in general the big fish. There he is! Let's take small the transaotion the principle is �::t:E.;_;�!:�b;g:�'o�'lelt��s�rh!S:;af{,���
are ropresented? Let us pass around

a look! He has a few shells and a lit- preoisely the same; the one is the blos- spot on torebead. wblte bind fee�, about tourteen

the race track, and perha.ps we will tIe ball. 'Now we'll stir 'em a.bout som, the other the matured fruit." bands hlgb, about 3 years old; valued at 116.

i 0 f
. Logan county-J. F. Light, clerk.

find a solution of the quest on. ne 0 and stir 'em 'about, and I'll bet you a MARE-Taken up by C. S. Franklin, In Ruasell

the methods by which the St"te Fair dollar you don't know where the ball Young men or old should not faU to· read
Springs tp. (twelve miles soutb...est of Ruasell

.

b 11 Thos. SIDter's Ddvertisement on page 15. Sri) M 21 1896 one brown mare wltb COllar

Associa,tion secures revenue IS y se -

is,' but he has purposely left it under
Y Y ':ar�no b��nd8, 12 years old; valued'at 110.

ing special privileges, such as the right the edge of a shell where Mr. Hayseed Enolose a stamp to any agent of the on��b�j��,s��1itO�fn�aYf:��hr::,���a!��
to sell whips, the, pounding machine, can see it, and he bites, and lot Hay- Niokel Plate road for an elaborately illus- years old; valued at f26. .

where a man or a bt.y for a small con- seed gets the shell man's dollar. But trated art souvenIr, entitled "Summer Out- FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 25, 1896.

sideration, etc., but let us take a look we must try again. Mr. Hayseed feels ings." Address J. Y. Calahan, General Crawford county-John Eoker, clerk.

at this part· of the exhibit. Just somewhat elated over his success, and· Agent, 111
Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 110. HOBSE-'-'Taken up by Tbos. Walsb, In Grant tp.,

back of· the halls we find a man he gives very close attentl'on while (P. O. Brazllton). April SO, 1896.. one bay borse, 12

DY'voon ATS years old, wblte bind feet and ...hlte face, branded

screeching and hollowing and slashing Mr. Sharper stirs the shells and ball LLIJ!. .DoA , C. on lett sboulder and O. on dgbt blp, bad on bal-

with a whip. What is he doing? Oh, about and tben calls out, 'I'll bet Your attention is oalled to the following te�o���;;I��;"e, one roan borse,8 years old,

just selling whips,. that's all, but
you

..,,, you don't know where announcement: The Transportation Com- white face, spavin on lett hind leg, bad on balter;

h f i
"'" mittee of Democratic Delegation to Na- valued aUIO.

he is making that part of tea r the ball is now.', Now, Mr. Hay- tion&l Convention at Chicago, consisting of Hodgeman county-S. S. Kiehl, olerk.

ground hideous with his ugly noise. seed knows just where that ball F k B Ch HORSE-Taken up by Nelson Dean, In Center tp.,

Pi littl f the to hI
Messrs. J. G. Johnson, ran acon, as.

(P. O. Jetmore), Mar. 13, 1896, one bay borse, tour-
. ass ng on a e ar r we come stopped. He has a sure t 'ng Stackhouse, L. C. Stine, T. J. O'Neal, have teen bands blgb, we gbt 1,000 pounds, rlgbt hind toot

the man with the colored babies and on that $5, so he sets up his V, and 10, . selected the A., T. & S. F. as' the offioial and lett tore toot wblte, blaze tace; valued aUIO.

balls. For the small consideration of th� ball wasn't there. �r. Sharper route to the National Convention of 1896. Labette county-J. F. Tbompson, clerk.

5 cents your boy can have the priTilege picks up his traps and goes on his way We have arranged to leave Kanaas City MARE-Taken up by G. W. Hart, In Canada tp.,

f b 11
.

i t May 29, 1800, one sorrel mare, 5 ,.ears old, branded

of throwing a certain number 0 a s looking after fresh fish, leaving Mr. by specia� train over the Santa Fe I ne. a ,Ill on rlgbt sboulder, bad on raw-hide baiter; val-

at the colored dolls. A'small colored. Hayseed staring into vaoancy and 7 p. m., Saturday, July 4, reaching Chicago ued at 115.

boy peeping through an opening in the wondering how it happened, anyway? Sunday morning at or abOut 9, where we Cherokee oounty-T. W. Thomason, olerk.

canvas with the encouraging call to will proceed direct to the Leland hotel, but STEER-Taken up by T. M. Gilmore, In Junotlo�
those participating in the fun, 'The "It is now,2 o'clock, and the races a few blooks from the A., T. & S. F. depot, �hliii�.;-��:���f3������:a..�� g�:n� an

harder you hits him the better he likes
are on, and if we want to see the horses where acoommodations have been reserved Osage county-E. C. Murphy, olerk.

go we had better take a seat in the for the Kansas delegation. MARE-Taken up by S. E. Harrold, In Salamanca

it.' Then we have the man with the th 25 You will note the leaving time from Kan- tp., May 1,1896, one dark bay mare, star In tore-

canes and rings,' a little harmless grand stand. We pass up ano er
sas City of our special will enable those bead, rlgbt hind foot and rlgbt tron� toot_white,

cents to the agent of theWest Virginia .

K C about 12 years old; valued at $5.

amusement that savors just. the least looated on other lines to reach ansas ity
FOR TrTY'Y'V ENDTVG JULy 2 1896State Fa.ir Association, and present our d t ".tWA.L.I.1,

bit of gambling. PaSsing numerous
ticket and pass in; butoh! what a jam. be�:::es;:ra��edesirous of having all Riley county-James R� Young, clerk.

other small special privilege shows we
Why, we can't get a seat. Well, we Democrats and -their frienlLl arrange to COW-Taken up by F.H. Dale,otMan!!_attan olty,

come to the 'Midway show,' an exhi- June 6· 1896 one small red cow, 3 years old, some

bition for men only, an exhibition so
can watch our cbance and stand. join this train, 80 as to send a solid delega- white on blps and belly; valued at 115.

vile that in Cincinnati the exhibitors There they go. No they don't. Well 'tion to Chicago whioh will be a credit to Shawnee county-Chas. T. McCabe, olerk.

they will next time. Now that lcoks our State. CALVEs-Taktln up by W. G. Kinnard, In Meno-

were arrested, fined, and given a short
like a stort, but its no go yet. And so First-class Pullman sleepers, ohair oars ken tp. (P. O. Elmont), t...o red steer oalves wltb

i
.

to 1 th it h hi h .. ill b hed to th some wblte spots. branded T on rlgbt blp; one red

t me eave e c y; a s ow w c
il 1 d di and dining cars w e attac e

and ...blte spotted steer oalf with red neck, branded

has long since been banished from the it goes, unt you eave, weary a�_ s-
train .insuring comfort for all who join us. Ton rlgbt blp; one black steer oalt, branded T on

lowest orderof theatres of Boston, New gusted. It ;ould be advisable to notifyMr. W. J. �':a':,td�:r��':.erf�����I�J :,.'!;�u���:%tebesf��
York and other cities; an exhibit that "Now, have I not accounted. for the Black, A. G. P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka, tbree to nine months old; valDed atl3�.

would be more in place in Sodom and very limited show of farm stock? Who Kas., as soon as possible what reservations Crawford county-John Ecker, olerk.

Gomorrah than at a State fair, where wants to be at the trouble and e'xpense are desired
-

in sleepers or ohair cars by MARE-Taken up by W. D. Nance, In Lincoln tp.,

f hi i i fi to k t f i· h yourself and friends. (P. O. Englevale, care J. A. Cunningham), June 2,

ladies in passing can scaroely help see- 0 ex b t ng ne s. c a a a r were
. If you are not located on the A., T. & S. l:�,��e dark bay mare, 9 years old, small soar on

ing the warning displayed, 'For men it only takes second or third place in F. line, see that your tioket reads via that HOaSE-By lame, one dark Iron.;r.ay Ilone, 4

oul,.' IUs Amatter of oonrratulation the attractions, and where the bulk of line cetween Kall8aa Oity and ChioaliO. Joan old,lmall wlllw lpo\ Oil lorellll ,

THE STRAY LIST.,'
.

BOW TO POST A STBAY.

TB. FilES. FUlIlS AND PEN"u,TllCS roB NOT
.

. POSTING.

By AN ACT of tbe Lellialature, approvedFebruar,.
2'1. l886, aeotlon 1, ...ben the appi'a1aed value ot a

etra,. or strays exOllfl4B ten dollars; the Count,. Clerk
Is .required, ...Ithln ten daYB after receiving ...oertl�
fled desorlptlon' and appralsemen�, to torward b,.
mall, notice contalnbig complete description ot aald

stray", tbe da,. on ...blob tbe,. ...ere t.aken up, tbelr

appr81sed value, and tbe name and residence of tbe

taker-up, to tbe KANSAS FARMBR, totIIItber wltb
tbe sum -or 60 oente tor eacb animal contaln8\lln
said notice. And suob notice shall be published In

tbe FARMBR In tbree suooesslve l88ues of tbe paper.
It Is made the duty ot tbe proprietors of the KAN
SAS FARMJIIR tosend tbe paper, Iru 01 colt, toeverr
county Clerk In tbe State, to be kept on IIle In bls
omce for tbe Imipeotlon ot all persons Interested In

strays. A penalty ot trom 15 to 100 Is amxed to an,.
failure ot a Justlce'ot tbe Peace, County Clerk, or

proprietors of FARMJIIR for a violationot tbls la....
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TYING HER BONNET UNDER HBR
(JHIN.

Tying her bonnet under her chin,She tied her raven ringlets In:
But not alone In the silken snare
Did she catch her lovely floating hair,For, tying her bonnet under her chin,She tied It young man's heart within.

They were strolling together up the hili,Where the wind conies blowing merry and
chili :

And It blew the curls, a. troltesome race.
All over the happy, pench-colored face,
Till. scolding and laughing, she tied them In
Under her beautiful dimpled chin.
And It blew IL color. bright as the bloom
Of the pinkest fuschia's tossing plume,All over the cheeks of the prettiest girlThat ever Imprisoned a romping curl,Or, tying her bonnet under Iier chin,Tied a young man's heart within.

Steeper and steeper grew the hili:
l'tladder, merrier, chillier stili
The western wind blew down, and playedThe wildest tricks with the little muld,As, tying her bonnet under her chin,She tied a young man's heart within.

0, western wind, do you think It was fair,To play such tricks with her floating hair?To gladly, gleefully do your best
To blow her against the yonng man's breast,Where he as gladly folded her In,And kissed her mouth and dimpled chin?

All! Ellery Vane, you little thought,An hour ago, when you besoughtThis country lass to walk with you,After the sun had dried the dew,What perilous danger you'd he In,As she tied her bonnet under her chlnl
-The Late Nom Perru.

DAINTY BEDROOMS.'
QualDt. (Jool ApartmeDt. Jl'UrDI.be4 ID

Blue aDd White.
White enamel bedroom sets B1"8 as

fashionable as ever for the bedrooms
of country houses. The surface is
either I)f plain enamel with brass trim
mlngs, or Witll decomttons of Delft
blue in the form of little landscapes,
showing where _pretty blue' bridges
stretch over equally pretty blue stre&lll&
where there are boats on the water anr.'l
windmills by the shore, or bachelor
buttons are painted in clusters or scat
tered singly over each piece. The blue
decorations may be conventional in de
alg'n and take the form of empIre
wreaths of leaves or flowers, or of
scrolls.
Often a few decorated pieces, a toilet

table and a chair or two, or perhaps a
cheval glass, may be the only decorated
pieces used with a plain white sct.
Again, the blue may only appear in the
wall paper or hangings, or in themantel
ornamenta and clock and lamp shades,
which may be of Delft blue and white.
The light through the globe-shades of
Delft blue and white is particularly
pleaslng when it lights up a really good
little view of lund and water. These
shades are, however, blgh-prlced, On
the low-priced shades the drawing is
very poor, and the boats ride in the
sky, and the windmllls occur in most
impossihle places and positions. These
blue and white shades look their beat on
lamp" of wrought iron. When blue and
white is not chosen for a bedroom,
green and white, oid pink and white,
or violet and white are cool-lookingcolors to put together. Often a young
woman who can paint flowers well
decorates a window seat, a rocking
chair and a writing desk for herself.
Such R room is charming when the
decorations are violet and the white
wall paper is also scattered with the
same flowers, with many of them in a
festoonf"d freize '" here there are many
green leaves. This extreme daintiDelO8
of coloring should, however, only be
chosen for a, room where themaids who
care for the house 'or the maiden who
occupies it has leisure to keep it im
maculate. When a light coloring is de
sired, and white is not liked, curly birch
and bird's-eye maple are both used for
bedroom furniture. ,White furnishingsbve most opposite effects on differeul
personA. One woman who has a white
room finds its' glare tiresome, another
thinks it restful.-St. Loui!! Republio.

Should WomeD Promlwe to Obe:rT
A dozen 01' so of San Francisco clergy

men have been expressing theil' opinions
on that objectionable clause of themar
riage service that binds the woman to
"obey." Their solemn decision, which
will be a welcome one to western brideeis that theword aud its implications al'�
repugna.nt and that obedience will be
optional with the woman of the future.

AD AccompllAhed MUlIlclaD.
,The queen ot the Bellian. pIa,. theharp exquilitely, '

cent. of water, and lat beef 61 per cent. ..ad for PockeLletIB WomaD.
Ro�,beef is digested in three hours;" Very many beautiful batiste and

salt beef requires four and a quarter to- grass linen handkerchiefs have exqulsfour and a ha.lf hours. Ite borders of Point de Venice or Irish
The great point in cooking meat fs" lace. The handkerchief ia woru tuckedto render it tender without extracting under the sleeve at the wrist and fallsthe juices, and it is better to cook it' out, p!!.rtially covering the hand. It is

. slowly, -so that the loss shall be only a caprice which, though a bit odd, iswater. But it should flrst be subjected 11 novel idea, and therefore will outto a. hig]:.!. heat, thus coagulating the" weigh every other consideration among'surface albumen so aa to retain the '""omen.
juices. '

How to Make MIDce ScaUo....The usual time for roasting is ealeu- A nice way to utilize cold meat is tolated a� a quarter of an hour for e0,4 cook one tablespoonful 01 onion cut fin"pound .of meat, and it should be fre- -In two tablespoonfuls of butter, untilquently basted. When &erving, the it turns a golden yellow. Add one cupdish shOUld be handsome.ly garnished. ')f fresh bread crumbs, one cup of cooked-;-Cincinnati Enquirer. meat chopped flne, one.saltspoon of salt.
SORUBBING MAOHINES. .a half saltspoon of pepper, a quarter

saltspoon of nutmeg and one teaspoon ofA :New De.lce WIlle" 8a.e. Lot. 01 Hard thin, yellow rind of Iemon, and a halfaDd Dlaalrreeable Work.
cup of water OIl' weak stock. Allow toJudging by the rate at which invent/- simmer five minutes. To this ada twoors are busying themselves in devi,,!�, well-beaten eggs. Serve on thin alieeaing appliances for saving domes�ic of brown bread or between two squarelabor, there will soon be lit·tle left for crackers.the housemaid to do. "Housemaid'.

Bow t. VleaD 01... Glob_knee," at all events, is a thing of the
Try washing glass ....a shades orpast, and the fl001· scrubbing of the 0-

futu�' Is to be done by machinery. .In globes with tepid water in which alittl ...
soda and blue have beeu dissolved. Turnthe course of time, the IICrubber wlU
down to drain, wipe with sott, dryundoubtedly be connected up t.> thi!
leather. If the globes should have theelectric motor, which does the rest of

the h6.uliehold work, but in hOUseR u�- least crack or flaw in them be very care-
Provided with the eleeteie plant the I6a- luI to keep your hauds well protected

'with the towel when drying them, aschine ,will in the meantime be operated it the glass were to "fly" suddenly Bby h�d. It is something like a lawn
.palnful and perhaps dangerous ensmower, and rUDS on four wheels. Abo.v:e mi""ht result. When adjusting globesthe two front wheel. is a tank, which ..

never screw them tight, or the:y arecontains clear water, that may, "of
certain to break when the gas ia lighted,course, be heated, i.f necessary. The
as glartS expands with heat.water is supplied to rotary brushes at

the bOttom of the machine, and these�
revolving in an opposite direction tqthe .notion' of the machine itself, scrub
the door. The dirt and water are ear
ried into another tank over the tw,o
back .wheels, The wiping appara�Wi
conslats of an endless band ot absorbt,,�t
material, made specially for the pur.
poses: This band is pressed on the fioor
by rotary brushes, so that the cJ��haeeommodatea itself to the inequaUties
of the floor. The cloth is rinsed and
squeezed out automatically as it leav�
the 400r and PBSSOS through the tank'at
the back. It is not necessary to sweepthe fioor before scrubbing.

'

EMPIRE LA�P SHADES.
Th.,. An AU the'Ralre aDd, Than Good

.... ' ,Ea.U:r Made.
Draped damp shades are no longer the

most fashionable things of their kind.
A, more inexpensive, and at the same
time a more eastly made-at-home kind,
is now to ',be USe,9. It is called, the "Em
pire," as D;lost decorative house furnil!'h
ings are ,callecLnow. The handsome
lamp shades, fiaring very much at the

FIll. l.�HADE SHAPE.

bottom, made of crinkled paper, silk,
flowers; fringe, etc., are quite expensive,
80 that they are only suitable for piano
or banquet lamps among peoplewho are
able to stand the expense. The new
"tub" shades ui:ay be made of white or
tinted heavy, pladn paper or light card
board, cut to shape, and the two ends
fastened toget.h:er with a small wire
clamp-such as is used in offices to hold
manuscript together. So they are ex

tremely �expeliilive. They have to be
used on 'Yire frllmes on the lamps, like
other shad'es, of course, but 'those of the'
right sbaPe and' size can, now be had as

cheap as 'any. Indeed, a very little in
genuity will enable anyone to make the
wire frame herself. These little lamp
shades may be made as pretty as de
shIed by �, littl� painting in water col
ors, pin-tracing' or India ink outline
sketching: The end fastenings may be
concealed by rosettes or butterfly bows
of ribbon. The materials used are 80

Inexpensive tha� even if they do scorch
at the upper edge soon, they can readily
be replaced by .new ones. I have tried
them and like them very much. They

FIG. 2.-sHAri,E FASTENED AT ENDS.
will not scorch easily as they are so

roomy at the top. I give the shape in
the figures. The sizemust be regulated
by sizlI of lamp. For a luge piano or
parlor lamp, 24 inches diameter at the
bottom is about correct with about 15
for depth between top and bottom of
shade. The diameter of the upper edge
should not be much less than thatof the
bottom. if anyone has an old-fashioned
candelabrum with two or more sockets
for candles, tiny "tub" shades can easily
be made' ,to flt; them. Make them of
"water color" paper, if you paint, pow
dered with small Dresden flowers. A
yard and a. half will make several small
or one good-steed lamp shade. If you
cannot paint, cut out a leaf and flower
design from gold or �Ilver paper, and
paste on.-::-Ohio Farmer.

PREPARATION OF BEEF.
"IDe Praetlcal 8Qll'utlona Relral'd", tbe

, 8eleetloD of Meat.
Beef is not only the most wholesome,

but the most economica.i meat for a

family. In choosiug good meat it is
well to be sure that the grain is smooth
rather t� open, and that the lean is
of a fresh, bright red color. The fat
should look wliite rather than yellow,

'

s.nd in young Deef, which is t)le more

tender, the fiblir is elastic and rise8
when pn!&led. with the flnger.
The prime pieces of beef are the sir

loin, the ribs and the round. The two
first are ususJly roasted; the brisket
and the shoulder are best for boiling or
stewing. A delicate and tender steak
is sometimes made from the inside o.r
flllet of the sirloin. It should never be
pounded, which is a vain attempt to
make tough meat tender by bruiSing its
flbers. If beef is intended for boiling,
it is usually rubbed over with a littie
salt. A tablespoonful of vinegar add
ed to the wa.ter will rende;r it quite
tender.
The 1098 of weight in cooking meat

is from one-flfth to one-third, which
is chiefly water, a.n.d beef shrinks con

siderably lese than SODle other kind.
of mea.!. Le&n �f_.90nta.ina ta per

TO OOOK OORNMEA�
WbeD Properl:r Prepared It b a Healtb:r

Artlele of Food.
Women have always been more or

less willing to show their skill in m�
ing cake and fancy desserts, but it'is
only recently that they have appreci
ated the value of good cookery. The
simple, every-day things are usually
considered of the least importance, and
entirely neglected. Even the cook
books give little, and some no informa
tion, about thc things everybody should
know. Among these i� cornmeal. When
it is properly prepared it. is a healtliy
arttele of food. But as it is often cooked
it is indigestible and unflt for even a

fltrong stomach. The usual way of
malting cornmeal D1USh, for instance,
is to stlr the meal, without measurfng
it, ijltoO bolling water unt.il it is thick,
nnd when it hns cooked five 01' ten min
utes it is done. By this process i� ,le
l:ard and raw, and wholly unfit ,to eat.
1 t is surprising how much it is improved
by a little extra cooking, and it can be
made a delicacy with very little trouble.
Take one quart of water, add one

teaspoon of salt. When it boils stir in
slowly one cup of yellow cornmeal. Le�
it boil for ten minuies, then set it back
on the stove, where it will cook slo,:"ly
and not burn, for one hour, stirring
occasionnlly. Pour into a mold an'd
let. stand over night. In the 'morning
it will be firm enough to slice well, and
when It is dipped in grated bread
crumbs and quickly fried it will be �
pleasant surprise to tho� who hav@
be�n accustomed to eating it the old
fa.shioned way.
Corn-bread, or' "Johnny cake," as,. it

Is �ften called, is greatly improved by
the following directions:
Put the milk that the recipe calls for

on the stove, and when it, is hot stir in
the cornmeal and let it cook for teil' or
16 minutes. Ail easy way to prevent it Ifrom burning' is to set the dish on an
a,sbestoOs pad. This extra cooking ;re- ,

moves the raw taste of the meal,�ancf
greatly improves the flavor of the ibread, ,besides making it entirel;y dl-
reatible.-Cbicll8'0 Tribune. I

JULY Z,

Bow to Wear Your DaDdkereblef.
There is always a right and a wrong

'way to carry one's handkerchief, as to
do everything else. Just now tihe only
proper way is to tuck the little square
of linen and lace In one's sleeve at tho
wrtst, allowing it to fall and partially
conceal the hand, somewhat after the
manner of the pretty wrist flounces on
the new sleeves. Do not commit so
marked a breach of good form as to
tuck your handkerchief in at any part
of your bodice. but if you want to get
the full ornamental value from its
pretty border of point de venise or Irish
lace, no more e:tfectual method could
be devised than thia newest fashion.
The lingle consideration, however, that
It is a new idea is peJ'fhapa having most
weight with the majority of women,
who are ra.pidly converting the fashion
into a fad.

Speoial Fourth of July Rates.
The Missouri Pacific will sell tickets on

July 8 and 4, limited to the 6th for return,
between all stations within 200 mUes dis
tance, at rate of one and one-third fares for
the round trip,

FORTY FOR $1.00••�
.For tile DeZI 60 dan wemake
tIllaenraordlnarJolrerODOUi'.

�\ff.;be��,I}VIU�'ft'le�
our No. 8 Wah Arm on 00

. daJa' trial (price ,12.211), or
our No.l(prlce,16.715). Ourm..
chines are the beatmade; oarNo.
����� :,:':'d�'!l:v.�':Ure'it
able honae: buy al fllClol'J Jlrlces..H.R.l!alletCo.,78Wabl••,C;.lcap

Sparkling with
rich with delicious
HIRES Rootbeer

life

flavor,
stands

first as nature's purest and
most refreshing drink.
Best by any test. .

.Iadtl onl1 h,' The Chinlea K. Rlre. 00., Philadelphia.A. :lac. package makel 6 gallool. Bold everywhere.

1
BRIGHT'S
DISEASE

c:an be c:ured
by using'

Dr. J. H. IcLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BILl
The Peerless Remedy

'or B&Ia at Dnggilla. Prl... f1,OO Pv Il0\l1,
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PUGNA'CIOUS ·PLANTS.

�r.e fJouno 'olu., .

A PLOVER ON GUARD.

0, little plover, still circling over

Your nest In clover, your house ot lovelSure none dare harm It, and none alarm t
While you are keeping your,watch above.

'Tis she doth love you and well approve you,
Your little love-bird, 80 gray and sweet;
It hawk and falcon swept down above you,
'Tis she would trust you the twain to �eet.

Now let me pass, sir, a harmless lass, sir,
With no designs on your eggs ot blue. '

I wish your tamlly both health and wealth,

An�I::O be as falthtul and kind as you.

But not a shadow steals o'er the meadow
That he wlll swoop not to drive away;

The bee In clover and wind the rover
He tears mean 1Il to his love In gray.

The showers so sunny and sweet, as.honey
.Have power to trouble his anxious breast.
Now might one purchase tor love or money
That watchful heart and that, pleasant

nest! -KatJlarlnll T'lIl1an Hinkson.

MR. JUSTICE SKIPPIE.

Bow He Got the Baseball Mask He Had

Coveted tor a Luns Time.

Most of the boys envied "Skippie" be
cause his father owned the house he
Iived in, and back of itwas a largeyard.
They all called him "Skippie" because

his full name was Samuel Carl Ivers

Partridge, and anyone will admit that

S. C. I. P. is "Scip."
Skippie had deep red hair and freckles

all over his jolly face. He was chunky
and, if the truth must be told, rather
lazy. But he could play baseball and
had enough curves to puzzle any bats

man. Put a baseball in Skippie's hand
und his laziness vanished as rapidly as

did the pumpkin pie when Skippie and
his chum crawled through the pantry
window.

Skippie hated the back yard that

so much delighted the other boys. It
had a. small flower garden in it and

plenty of good grass, with posts here

and there for the clothesline. The coal

shed was built up against the back

fence, and the barn fllled in the resb of

the alley side of the yard. Skippie was

expected to keep that back yard clean,
cut the grass, weed the little flower gar-:
den and split the wood. Hi'J mother

used up a heap of kindling wood, Skip
pie thought, and it seemed to him tqat
he did nothing all day long but go to

school, wash his face and split wood.
But there was one jolly thing about

the back yard. It was the gathering
place for the boys of the neighborhood,
and 'once in awhile, when they wanted,
Skippie in a ball game, they pitched in
<and helped him split kindlingwood.

One Saturday Billie Banks climbed
over the woodshed and found Skippie
sharpening a brand-new ax. He begged
to be allowed to help. Sldppie turned
the ax over to him and sat down on a

starch box to,watch him. About the
time that Billie had given the ax a

sharp edge Tom Johnson appeared, and
he wanted to sharpen the ax. Then
Jack Young came along, and one boy
after another held that new ax to the

grindstone until it had been given a

dozen different kinds of edges.
All this time Skippie was sitting on

the starch box enjoying himself and

"WHAT HAS HE DONE?"

thinking harder than he had ever

thoug�t before.
"I went to a justice courtycsterday,"

said he, finally.
"Jiminlel I wish I had been with

you," said Tom Johnson.
"So do I," cried Billie. "Did they send

some man up for life?"
"No; the judge fined him five dol

lars and costs.'"

"Say," cried Tom Johnson, who had
climbed a clothesline post, "let's play
police and justice and have an arrest
� 'UD. ��� �e polloe patrol waaon.

KANSAS

I'll go get my wagon," and he waS off
like a flash,
When he returned 'wl·th his wagon he

found Skippie sitting in a kitchen chair

'�'ith a big box in front of him for a
dcsk. Billie had turned his coat wrong
side out and sald he was to be a prison
cr. Jack Young, Percy Pillows and

Roger Martin had tied ropes around
their waists in whieh were stuck club..
of wood. They were the policemen Imd
Hie other boys were jailers; polleemeu
and balli:ff.s and prisoners. Skipple had
been made justice of the peace because
he had been to court, and When he said

"go" the boys who we� tobe hunted

by the police darted out into the alley
through the barn and hid.

-.

Soon the patrol wagon dashed out on
a riot call sent in by So policeman who
bad caught Billie.
UWhat is your name?" said Justice

Sldppie.
"Billie Babks."

, "What has he done?" asked the justice
'of the policeman who made the arrest.
'I told him to move on, and he

wouldn't."
"Ten days at hard work in the bride

well," was the sentence. "Take him to

the woodshed and make him split kin
dllng' wood until I say 'stop.'

"

,

And Bil!ie waa soon splitting wood,
while two policemen guarded him to sec

that he did not escape.
1'he next boy arrested was made to

rake the grass In the back yard, and the
next to weed the garden, #d the !text
to split wood, and before the game WIIB

finished, Skippie had three weeks' sup
ply of kindling wood neatly piled up in
the woodshed; the yard had been
cleaned three times; every weed in the

fiower garden was in the garbage box

In the alley, and the gravel walk was as
neat as a pin. And Skippie did not open
his mouth when his mother said to his
father that night: "Samuel has been

very industrious to-day. I wish you
would go out and look at that back

yard; It is simply beautiful," and his
father smiled and said:
"Well, I guess I'll have to get you that

baseball mask next week."-Chicago
Itecord.

How Eskimos Trap WolY_

Field and Stream tells of a curious

way by which E�kimos catch wolves.

They plant a stake in the ice, with 1\

sharp piece of fiint on the end, which
Is wrapped with seal or other blubber.

Along comes the wolves and gO to lick

ing the frozen blubber. After awhile

they get down to the fiint and cut their
tongues on it. Being ravenously hun

gry, when they taste the warm blood

they fall to and chew the life out of one
another. The familiar trick of putting
a bent piece of sharpened whalebone

into a ball of blubber which is released

by the heat of the animal's stomach,
is much less effective than the flint

stake, because nearly whole packs of

wolves are killed by the latter device.
A Clock Made ot Bread.

Bread is the most curious ma.terial

out of which a clock has ever been con

structed. There was, and may still be,
in Milan, a clock made of bread. The

lQaker was a nattve of Milan, who de
voted three yearsof his tiine to the task.
He was very poor, and being without
means to purchase the necessary metal
for tJhe making of a clock, he set apart
regularly a portion of his bread each

day, eating the crust and saving the

soft part. To solidify this he made use

of a certain salt, and when the varlous
pleeea were dry they became perfectly
hard and insoluble in water. Theclock

waa of good size, and kept fa.l.r time.

A 8wlaa Watch That Speak-.
A wonderful mechanical contrivance

is announced from Switzerland in the

ahape of a watch that calls out the
hours in a voice like that of a human

being� This mechanical curiosity is
the invention of one Casimir Livan, who.
based its principles upon hisknowledge
of the workings of the phonograph.
The case, instead of containing a strik

Ing apparatWl, as some of the late cost

ly watches do, IS provided with a phono
graphic cylinder, which is fitted with
IJ, sensitive photographic plate, which
has received the impression of a..human
voice before being inserted in the
wafuh.

Hall's Hair Renewer contains the natural
food and color matter for the hair, and
medicinal herbs for the scalp, curing gray
lilli, blldnlll, dlJ;ldruif and loalp lorea,

TWO FAMOUS' CATS.
, __

"

8arateh S."e4 a Bab)". Llt. and lI'eliCl.
.

W.. a Great Thief.

The well-known cats of unknown

men cannot' fail to inwrest our readers.
I have met many' famous cats at one

time and another, 1 have studied them,
too. Of all animals the cat is really the
most ailectloriate of household peta.
Many will dispute thls, but I can prove
-but that's another story.
1'he best-known cat of the leaat

known man that'lever heard-aboutwas
a shrunken bit of fur and bones called
Berateh. She belonged to a r.lII'pickcr
who lived in a ,Mulberry street cellar.
Scratch lost one of her-nine lives by be

ing run over -by a'n Ice cart, and w..

taken to police headquarters by a kind

hearted pollceman. 'At police-head
quarters Scratch made lriends with ex

Huper1ntendentByrnes;wh6 tooka great
fancy to the skeleton cat and made
a aleekpussoutofher. And thenScratch
went back to herMulberry street 'home
and began to exhibit ru�r bones again.
In one way and another Scratch kot

rid of her eight' remaIning lives, and
then 'came to an' untimely end in It

Chatham Square ,fire. Everybody was

.talking about S",atch for a week after
sl)...!! �a,!!. pur:t;!.ed�;:�eatjlL-for ahe WBII a"-

.J�
, I

I'BLICE, TJlB THIlClI'.

true hero. An Iiaiian \laby was m ..he
flaming building and Scratch sat on the
window ledge and wan� to the firemen
below. When they finally paid atten

tion to the cat she leaped hack into the
,lmrnine room, followed by a are

Johnny, who dia,"�vered the baby and
hrought it safely to earth. But the cat
dIdn't come back in this case. Her

charred corpsewas found in black ruins
next morning.

.

Another noted feline, whose muter
was among the obscure of earth, was
Felice, whose extreme fondness for fish

led her to commit burglary and theft.
Felice had her home in a cheap res

taurant on Sixth avenue, and her chief
.J.uties were to keep the eating place
free of four-footed vermin. Felice'.
master was a Frenchman, and he was

the keeper of the restaurant. One day
Felice wandered over to Fifth avenue,

and made her way through a back door
into a very swell mansion. InSide the

palatial house Felice crept upstairs and
ensconced herself snugly in a fine bed
of beautiful lace and linen, after the
faahion of Garvey. After a quiet nap
Fellce made an inspection of her quar
ters and thought them better than the

grimy kitchen of the Sixth avenue shop.
Then she espied a bowl in which

swam half a dozen gold fish placid in

their luxury. Felice.knew fish when

she saw it, and promptly ate two of the

.•hiny, finny creatures. Her eagerness
caused her to upset the globe, and then
chace reigned in the mansion. Serv

ants chased Felice, and the latter es

caped unharmed and died of old age
the other day-and in Brooklyn.-N. Y.
Recorder.

Bess is one of those astute juvenile
autocrats who seem gifted with the

power of knowing the secret an:d extent
of their dominion over indulgent rela·
tives. "Oh, nol" she was one day over·
heard to conflde to another small girt
''Grandma can't make me mind, at all,
butgrandpa knows how to ms.nageme."

"How does he do it, Bess?" aslf.ed the
interested male cousin, who had been

eavesdropping i.n a corner of the piazza.
"Why," replied Bess, gravely, "he waits
until he sees what I'm going to do, and
then he tells me to do'it I"

('1] • 488: .

How Nature u.. Pro"lde4 All 80rte or

LlylDc Thinc_ with W_pon...
Cats have claws, dogs have sharp

teeth, porcupines have needle-like

quills, small boys have fists and bee')'
have little arrowswithwhich to protect
themselves when an. enemy attacks

them. Nature has provided 0.11 sorts of

living things with weapons.
Even plants are soldier-like, and

carry with them all the implements of,
war. There is the hawthorne, the lo

cust and the orange trees, armed to the
teeth with savage spears, which they
stick into the enemy ,that seeks to de

stroy them. The g.QOseberry bush Is
.

full of needles, and the sword grass of
.

the swamps carries �harp knives with'
which to cut any animal rash enough
to eat it.
Of all these soldier plants, perhaps

the most interesting is the nettle; .for it
arms itself, like the giant savages of

Patagonia, 'with poisoned arrows;:·,

When it enters a vacant lot and be

gins to grow in thtck clumps, choking
out other weeds and grasses, the eat

tIe let it entirely alone. They know
howwarlike it is; and the boys and girl:l
don't try to pick It, for they have been

nettled, and know bow it feels.

_ The .nettle plant is like the porcu
pine. It carries m111ione of arrows

which it is ready to use whenever the

enemy appears. These arrows,with the

tiny hairs, barely large enough to see

unless one looks very closely, have &

broad base made up 9f &; large num�r
of llttle eells.and a long, needle-shaped
point, 'having. �t its tip a bulb or ball.
When' the small boy touches the nettle
plant-he doesn't intend to, of'course
the little bulb-like polnt cuts a small

hole In his hand, and then, being very
brittle, it breaks 011'.
That leaves a hole in the end of the

SNOW, and the plantspoofs outa charge
of thick, sirupy liquid, called proto
plasm., into the cut in the boy's hand.
This protoplasm is poison, and It Isn't
long before it has begun to work and
the small boy's hand hila begun to itch.
Then he says he has been stung, and he
takes care next time not to get into
trouble with the warlike nettle.
The cactus also carries weapons with

It, but they are entirely di11'erent from
the 'poisoned arrows of the nettle, fol'
the cactus flg.hts wit.h ugly'-looking
barbed spears, so .sman that they COD

hardly be seen, although, as many a

youngster knows to his sorrow, they
Clan be felt very' readlly.-Golden Days.

How'a Thisl
WeofferOne Hundred Dollal'l Reward for aD7

caseof Catarrh that aannot be cured b7 HaIr.
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO•• Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersiRned, have )mown F. J. Che

DB, for the laet fifteen Jean. and believe him
perfectly hOllorable in all hnaineaa tranuctiona
and ftnanoiall:r able to carl')' Ollt 8117 obligation.
made b7 their firm.
WII:IIT&TauAx, Wholeeala.Drugglats, Toledo, O.
WALDING, KINNAN & l'IlABVIII, Wholeaale Drua-

gists, Toledo, 0,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intsrnally, aotiDg

dlreotl, upon the blood and muoona snrtaae. of
the B)'IItem. Prloe, 75 cents per bottle. Bold by
all DrnagiBts. Teatimoniala tree.

FREE I A DRESS. wF;,:!�
who reads this can get a dreoa Frui:B bywrltlng
at once tQ L. N. Cusbman '"Co., Boaten, )1[1&88.

eFREElrlIIIO'
b_.o.lllllo""' ..._-

i:��� ���z.r.;.'J,�
DOU waAT AMI WILL DO. ftJLL 8ft or &ft'An.....
TaN YaAI OOA.ANTaL "IUIBT .41D. .a.�
oxroao .DIL co., ItO "...... A-. ClUCAIIO,

BRASS BAND
�:!r.To�'ist:;.�::,�::.o��.��::
eat prlo.. e1'8rquoted. FineOataloe, 01<10
UiaBtratlon8,moll.dfr•• ; It elv•• Band
)l[u810 oil InBtruot'n. torAmateurBand..

� LYON'" HEALY,
c:.r. A..... 81. .... "...... ,......n_llL

�
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The program for the "First National
Go-operative Congress," to be held at
St. Louis, July 24 and 25, is reoeived.
A'nuJIlber of eminent names appear. .

Samples of alfalfa brought to this
office by Shawnee county farmers re

move all doubt as to the eueoese of this
great forage plant in this part·of Kan
sas. L. C. Waters, of Berryton, brings
a sample of second crop-first crop cut
three weeks ago. The second crop is
now nearly two feet high. It has made
a growth averaging at least an inch a

day.

In his address to the English Co
operative Congress, last month, the
Earl of Winchilsea said that within
thirty miles of the heart of London
20,000 acres of good land could be had
rent free or could be bought at a nomi
nal price. But in the discussion on

oo-operative agriculture it was freely
maintained that even if farms were

given free or cost they could not be
made to yield a profit because of for
eign competition.

--_---

"Belvi:lere Illustrated" is the title
of a tasty and artistic book by the
National Sewing Machine Co. This
company, which makes s�wing ma
chines and bicycles of the highest
grade and sells them at reasonable
prices, is the leading institution of the
town. It produces the sewing ma

chines furnished by the KANSAS
FARMER to its subscribers. There is
no more satisfactory company than the
National with which to do dusiness.

i

The Marion County Horticultural
Sl?ciety was organized June 27, by Act
iQg State Secretary Wm. H. Barnes,
with the following officers: President,
James McNicol, Lost Springs; Vice
President, R. L: Claney, Marlon; Sec
retary, Mrs. C. R. Doster; Treasurer,
H. J. Hansen; Prompter, J. B. Dobbs,
Antelope. Mr. Barnes states that it is
desired that every county in the State
be organized, and any counties not
having a horticultural society should
address him at Topeka.

From many quarters comes the news
that harvesting operations have been
seriously interfered with by the rains,
which made the fields so soft that it
has been difficult to enter them with
the harvesting machines. In many
places the rains have come in such a

way that almost the entire precipita
tion has gone into the soil, wetting
it to considerable depth. If the wheat
fields be plowed and harrowed imme
diately after harvest, and later receive
such cultivation as to prevent the
growth of weeds, much of the present
store of molsture will be retained and
available for the germination and fall
irowth of toe next wheat crop,

time it was usually seen to be partially
filled with dead or dying insects."
As to the effect of the kerosene on

the hoppers, the Minnesota Experi
ment Station bulletin from which the
illustration and description were cop
ied, observes:
"The slightest touch of kerosene,

eithen from the pan or from the can

vas sheet, means death to the hopper,
for the oil spreads over its body in the
same way that a single drop will
spread over a large surface of water.
It seems to produce a paralysis, whlch
is first shown by the stiffening of the
legs. A very large proportion of the
hoppers that came in contact with the
oil in 'the pan immediately jumped out
again, but they invariably died in the
course of a few seconds or minutes. A
narrow strip was cut around the mar

gin of the field and the hopper-dozer
drawn around in this strip, with a-reat
success."
Those who have tried the hopper

dozer on Kansas grasshoppers find that
it is effectual. The expense is merely
nominal and the fields are rapidly gone
over.. It may be necessary to go over

some fields two or three times.
A somewhat different machine is

used in some portions of Kansas. This
is made much like the hopper-dozer
except that the sheet-Iron pan is
omitted and the light wooden frame is
placed on the front instead of the rear
of the sled. Burlap saoks are placed,
mouths openlng to the front, in this
frame, When the machine Isdrawn
rapidly over the land the air distends
the sacks and' the grasshoppers jump
into them. When the sacks are .partly
filled the hoppers are destroyed with
kerosene or by burying or by burning.
Other devices have been used, but

SMITE THE GRASSHOPPERS.
The frightful increase in the num

bers of native grasshoppers in many
portions of this and several other
States_ is a matter requiring careful
attention and prompt action. The
migratory locusts have ceased to be a
terror as they once were, but the rav

ages of their near relatives constitute
a serious consideration. They are es

pecially fond of alfalfa; they enjoy
most garden plants; they injure fruit
trees; they revel in corn, and later in
the season they will feast on the young
wheat. They increase rapidly. Their
eggs are laid in hard ground along
roadways, in hard prairie soil, and in
fields where the ground is undisturbed,
as in alfalfa meadows. They hatch in
April or May and arrive with appe
tites in good order and they continue
their. operations until cool, frosty
weather begins in the fall.
It is evident that the farmer in the

infested regions will have to oontend
with them for his crops. In the early
days of Utah the Mormons fought a

winning battle with the grasshoppers.
Parmere of Kansas can do the same.
At present the contest is over the corn
and the alfalfa. They may be driven
out of the corn and caught. upon adja
cent prairies, meadows or wheat fields.
When the wind is from the south, by
beginning at the south side and culti
vating back and fourth it will be found
that the hoppers travel towards the
north, leaving only a few stragglers
behind. But they will return to the
corn if not destroyed.
But in the. meadow or prairie they

are rapidly taken by diligent fa.rmers.
We republish from the' FARMER .of

OULTIVATION VS. POBBIBLE
-

DROUGHT.
The beginning of July this year finds

the soil in Kansas unusually well sup
plied with moisture. This -eondltlon
prevails over much of the State. The
importance of this condition is appar
enf'when it is remembered that July
is the critical month for corn in this
State. During this month corn makes
its great demands upon the soil for
moisture. If the moisture fails the
corn lails. During this month, also,
evaporatIon is exceedingly active.
Weed& also draw heavily upon soil
moisture at this time.
Except by irrigation the farmer can

not increase the store of moisture in
the soil, but modern experimentation
has shown that he can, by proper ef
forts, greatly conserve that which is
there. Of the stores now in the soil
weeds and evaporation may rob the
corn of the lion's share, but the farmer
may, in a considerable measure, pro
tect the. corn against these robbers.
It need scarcely be said that clean cul
tivation is the remedy again'lt the
robber weeds, and it is becoming con

tinually more generally known that
cultivation is a remedy. also, against
the robber evaporatlon,
It is found that two or three inches

of pulverized surface soil is a good pro
tection to the moisture below against
evaporation. On the contrary, a hard
crust on the surfacQ passes soil moist
ure rapidly into the aIr. It is common
observation that well cultivated corn

may be standing a dry spell remark
ably well until a dashing rain comes,
after which a surfaoe crust is formed
and the effects of drought become rap
idly apparent; indeed, the soil is soon

drier than before the rain. This has
been well explained by Prof. H. R.
Hilton,in communications to the KAN
SAS FARMER, so that it is neceslary at
this time to consider only the facts
and the remedies. Proper cultivation
breaks up the crust and in a measure

prevents evaporation. Two questions
of practical importance arise as to this
cultlvation. These are "when?" and
"how?"
The time to .Iook the stable door is

before the horse is stolen. So, too,
the time to oultivate for the purpose of
reducing evaporation is while the
moisture _ is in the soil-as soon
as the soil shall have settled suf
ficiently to be properly worked. It
may do some good to cultivate corn

after the effects of drought have begun
to appear, but it doubtless does harm
in some cases and with some methods
of cultivation. But the cultivation
which makes a fine mulch of the sur

face soil, while the moisture is- still
abundant below, always does good.
The farmer who congrattllates himself
that there is now moisture enough. in
his soil to make his corn crop may
later in the month see his prospects
vanish before a hot wind, but it is
within his power to protect this store
of moisture against total loss by imme
diately cultivating the soil. With
plenty of moisture in the subsoil to
replace that which a hot wind pumps
out through the corn blades there is
little danger of tassel-blasting.
The kInd of cultivation is scarcely

less 'important than the time. Deep
cultivation at this season tears out
many of the corn roots and may be in
jurious. Cultivation which leaves hard
ridges is sometimes worse than none in
its effects upon soil moisture. The
best cultivation at this season of the
year is that which cuts the surface soil
from that below and leaves a nearly
level, finely-pulverized surface. Un
der a two-inch mulch of this kind the
lower soil moisture will be retained to
an extent which will surprise the
farmer \Vho tries it for the first time.'
The farmer can scarcely go wrong

who cultivates now, cultivates shallow,
cultivates level, cultivates fine for the
protection of his corn against the ever
possible July drought,

A HOPPER:-.DOZER. (AtterRlley.)

May 28 an illustration of Prof. Riley's
"hopper-dozer." This is described as
follows:
"A sheet of ordinary sheet-iron, such

as is- used for making stovepipes, was
turned up one and one-half inches
around the edges and riveted at the
corners. 'rhis made a shallow pan
about eight feet long, two feet broad
and one and one half inches deep. To
the bottom of this were riveted the six
small strips which could be fastened to WHEAT OROP 476,000,000 BUSHELS.
the three runners on which the pan A telegram from Washington says:
rested.. To the rear side of the pan "The Department of Agriculture un
was screwed a light wooden

.
frame as officially estimates this year's crop at

long. as the pan and one and one-hall 475,000,000 bushels. This has been ex
feet high.· Over this frame a piece of ceeded only six times since 1880. The
canvas was stretched. This fr�me wheat outlook is particularly good In
served the important office of throwing the Western States, taking them as a
back all those grasshoppers that other- whole. The acreage in the prlnelpal
wise would jump clean over the pan, States is given as follows: Winter
and throw them into the oil. States-California, 3,011,000 acres;
"The runners onwhich the pan stood 'Kansas, 2,684,000; Ohio, 2,422;000; In

were usually made from saplings or diana, 2,294,000;. IllinoIs, 1,900,000;
small pieces of board having an up- Missouri, 1,418,000; Pennsylvania,
ward curve in front to prevent them 1,239,000; Michigan, 1,202,000; other
from catching in the ground. The States, 6,618,000; total winter area,
front ends of the runners were all fas- 22,794,000, against 22,609,000 last year.
tened by screws to a cross-piece, which Spring States-Minnesota, 3,200,000
was, in turn, drawn by two ropes, one acres; North Dakota, 2,530,000; South
at each end. These ropes were joined Dakota, 2,463,000; Nebraska, 1,224,000;
in front and fastened to a single-tree. other States,. 2,408,000; total spring
Sometimes two hopper-dozers were area, 11,825,000 acres, against 11,438,000
fastened to a long pole by means of last year.. The net increase in the com
short ropes; this was very easily drawn bined acreage is 572,000 acres. The
by one horse. Just in-front of the pan condition of spring wheat indicates a
was fastened a piece of rope which prospective yield that closely approxl
swept the ground a' few inches in ad- mates a full or normal crop, the aver
vance, and served to stir up the hop- age for the country being 99.9 per cent.
pers and make them jump into the The average for the year 1895 was 97.8.
pans. In the pan was laid a piece of Unofficial advices indicate a normal
cloth which was first thoroughly satu- corn crop, probably equal to last year'.s
rated with water. About 110 pint of large yield. of 2,151,000,000 bushels.
kerosene was then thrown in and the The outlook for oats, rye ana barley is
upright sheet or sail of canvas moist- good."
ened with oil. The machine .:was then

Nothing pays better on the farm than todrawn over the pasture 'or wherever keep accurate accounts-to know what is
the hoppers were thickeet. In a ahort raised at a 1018 and what yields profit.

there is scarcely a doubt but that the
hopper-dozer is the best and most sat
isfactory and by its diligent use any
farmer may protect his fields.
After the grasshoppers have laid

their eggs they may be destroyed by
fall plowing and harrowing the grou nd.
Early spring plowing answers fairly
well but is not as aure as fall plowing.
Smite the grasshoppers.

Henry Clews, of Wall street, ex
presses his disappointment at the lack
of buoyancy in the stock market. He
had· anticipated substantial advances
in share values as a result of the
adoption of the single gold standard
plank by the St. Louis convention.
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being damaged by rain; corn growing
fine; pastures good.
Mltohell.-Good, quiet rains, helping

corn, millet, gardens and late oats but

delaying harvest.
Osborne.-Cornmaking rapid,growth

, under these warm rains; harvest in
Warm the first days, followed by full blaSt; potato bugs damaging pote

cooler weather and showers, whleh be- toes.
came general over the State. Except- Ottawa.-Fine rains, bad for harvest
ing a few isolated Iocalltlee, the rain· ing but fine for all growing crops;
fall is above normal all OVElr the State; wheat mostly harvested; oats ready for
the greatest precipitation, however, harvest. _

occurs in tlle south-central counties, Pratt.-Over three inches of rain
reaching 7·67 Inches at Wellington. this week, set all growing crops boom-

RESULTS. ing; corn in good condition � reoelve it.
EASTERN DIVISION. Reno.-Rain for oiiie consecutive

The wet weather has generally in- days' ground thoroughly soaked too
terfered with harvesting and thresh- . wet to work; corn booming and �uoh
lng, but has rapidly advanced corn and of it in silk.
other growing crops. Oorn is now Rice.-Fine growing weather; farm-
mostly laid by, with fields clean; it is ers busy harvesting.

-

tasseling north and earing south. Rush.-Wheat dead ripe but ground
Allen county.-Corn laid by in good too wet to harvest; all other vegetation

condition: daily rains, but work goes making a remarkable growth.
on; second crop of clover about ready Saline.-Oloudy, wet week, stop
to cut; Mammoth clover still growing. ping harvest; corn making a splendid
Brown.-Wheat harvest nearly done; growth; grasshoppers and horn flies

oat harvest has begun; most of the numerous.

corn laid by; pastures improving since Sedgwick.-Fine growing weather

the late rains. but too wet for wheat not stacked.

Ohautauqua.-Rained six days; corn Smith.-Ground too wet for working
making rapid progress; too wet for in some parts of the county; harvest is
farm work or threshing. going nicely.
Ooffey.-Corn growing fast; o'ats Stafford.-Wet·week and crop (jondi-

badly rusted, too wet to cut; fiax doing tions have greatly improved.
finely; grass good. Sumner.-_Harvest not. done yet,
Oherokee.-A terribly wet week, es- ground too sof�; corn fine; oats' fair;

pecially the south half of the county; rainfall at Wellington 7.67 inches for

grain damaging. the week, at Rome 5.41.

Douglas.-Some corn laid by; wheat Washington."':'Oorn in splendid con

harvest nearly done; oat harvest has dition; wheat harvest about done; oat
begun; pastures fine, so are kine. harvest begun; a fine growing week.

Johnson.-Oats rusting badly; all WESTERN DIVISION.

other crops doing finely..
Labette.-Wet week; much oats yet

The rains have greatly improved all
conditions except in the extreme

uncut, and badly rusted; pastures do- southwest counties, where little or no

ing well; early corn shooting.
Marshall.-'--All conditions favorable

rain fell.. Early corn is tasseling as

for growing crops; wheat harvest about
far-north as Sheridan, Range grass,

over and oat harvest commenced.
which was so dry that prairie fires 00-

Montgomery.-The light rains first
curred from lightning, is, out green,

of week revived all growing crops; the
affording good pasture for stock.

heavy rains last days put ground in Olark.-General rain, favorable for

good condition for plowing tor wheat. late forage crops, which are the prin-

Osage.-Corn doing fine, most all be- cipal crops grown, as this is largely a

iii f
cattle country;

ng la d by and o ear 0 weeds; pas- Decatur.-A fine crop week; wheat
tures in splendid condition.
Pottawatomie.-A growing week;

is spotted butwill improve; corn being

if 1
laid by in flne shape.

corn grow ng ast, some tuse ed out; Ford.-Oloudy, showery week, with
oat harvest begun, rusted badly; great
numbers of ehlnoh bugs, just hatohed, good rainfall, has greatly .helped corn,

in the corn. .

hay and alfalfa; the prairie grass has

RUey.-Muchcorn laid by and in fine
come out green and pastures are good.

condition; oat harvest begun but
Grant.-No improvements in crops;

stopped by the rains; second alfalfa grasshoppers not doing so much dam-

crop being cut. age.

Wilson.-Fine week for vegetation, Greeley.-Good growing conditions

but too wet for threshing:' corn fairly
for forage and grass.

pops this fine weather; early roasting-
Hamilton.-Nice showers, greatly

ears too hard for table use.
improving vegetation, and will save

Woodson.-Another good week for such crops as are not too far gone.

corn; oats are being cut but. are much Kf.'arney.-Oloudy, with frequent

damaged by rust; most corn laid by. showers, an excellent week on corn

and other late crops; some early wheat
and barley harvested; foral{e crops are

being sown; the alfalfa seed crop is

doing well.
Norton.-Oorn in excellent condition;

small grain damaged.
'

Sheridan.-Small grain revived; bar
ley and rye harvest will commence this

week; corn doing splendidly and clean

generally, early varieties tasseling;
range l{rass good.
Thomas.-Whole county well soaked

and all kinds of crops are improving;
corn doing tine and grass getting green
again.
Trego.-Fine rains, at first falling

only at night, afterwards in the day,
improving all vegetation.

WASHBURN OOLLEGE.
It is always a pleasure to record the

prosperity and growth of an educa
tional institution, especially a home

institution. The' time has gone by
when Kansas boys and girls need to go
outside of their own Stat� to secure a

college education. We do not believe
it is the duty of Kansas boys and e-irls
to get their education in a home school
unless iUs a good one, but there are

good colleges in Kansas. Washburn

college is one of them.
This institution is soon to begin its

thirty-second year. It has long ago
passed the experimental stage. It l!
established on, a firm foundation and
its future is assured. For twenty-five
years Dr. McVicar has been its Presi

dent, and during his administration
the college has acquired a magnificent
property, with elegant buildings,
grounds and equipment. The vacancy
caused by' Dr. McVicar's resignation
last September has just been filled by
the election of Mr. Geo. M. Herrick, of
Ohlcago. Mr. Herrlok is thoroughly
acquainted with the West and its
needs. He is a practical educator and
a thorough business man. Before ac

cepting the Presidency he looked over

the situation carefully and became en

thusiastic in his belief in the opportu
nity which the college has in the
immediate future.
Washburn college has an enviable

reputation all over Kansas, and beyond
the borders of the State. Its location,
in Topeka, is unsurpassed; it has a

splendid faculty, a fine body of students�
loyal alumni and hosts of friends. It
has had a steady and substantial

growth since its organization, and it is
in better condition to serve the people
of .Kansas to·day than ever before.

.

The question is· sometimes asked,
"What kind of education should farm
ers' sons and daughters have?" W.e
answer, "The best." It is a well-known
fact that country boys from the farm
are the boys who are heard 'from when

they have a chance. It is a great mis
take to suppose that a little education
is enough for a farmer's boy. He has
health and vigor of mind and body
which will enable him to us", all the
education he can get. The farmers'

boys and girls of Kansas are to be con

gratulated on having among them so

good an institution as Washburn col
lege. We do not doubt that many of
themwill enjoy its advantages, asmany
have done already..

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of
the KanBat' Weather Service, for week
ending June 29. 1898, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Section DIreotor:

GENERAL OONDITIONS.

THE NEBRASKA STATE FAIR FARM
ERS' INSTITUTE.

At the Farmers' Institutes to be held
in connection with the Nebraska State

Fair, Senator William V. Allen, of Ne
braska, and Rev. Henry Wallace, edi
tor Wallace's FU1'me1', Des Moines,
Iowa, will deliver popular lectures.
The subjects of these lectures will be
announced in a. few days.
Prof. F. H. King, of thfil Wisconsin

Agricultural college, will also give an

agricultural address during the insti
tutes. Professor King has made a

national reputation by original inves
tigation of water in the soil and his
new book on "The Soil" has the com

mendation of the highest authorities.
Professor King's presence at the Ne
braska State Farmers' Institute cannot

fail to be of vast benefit to Western
farmers.
The seserone of the State Fair Insti

tute will be held September I, 2 and 3.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

The fine rains this week have greatly
improved the condition of all crops but
those being harvested; they have se

riously interfered with the harvest.

�arly corn is earing in the central
counties.
Barber.-Fine general rain but too

late to save early corn in some locali

ties; oats an entire failure; farmers

planting cane, Kaftlr and millet; early
apples, peaches, plums, roasting-ears
and new potatoes coming into market.
Barton.-A wet week, delaying

wheat harvest, which is nearly done;
corn tasseling out fine; m1llet and al
falfa doing finely, tbe latter almost
ready for the second cuttlng'; early
peaches coming into market.
Oloud.-Wheat nearly all harvested

in good condition; corn never looked
better.
Oowley.-The rain stopped nearly all

work; corn making good growth; cut
alfalfa getting wet.
D:ckinson.-Too wet for harvest

south of river; north of river wheat
not fillIng well on account of cloudy
weather.; oats rusting badly; corn do

ing well, early corn in roasting-ear.
Harvey.-A cool, wet week, delaying

harvest; ,splendid growthmade by corn
and pastures; early corn tasseling and.

roasting-ears coming in.

Kingman.-Fin6 rains, delaying har
vest, but Improving corn a.nd weeds.
Marion.-Wheat. at a standstill; oat.s

While the bicycle has undoubtedly
decreased the demand for horses, it is
now claimed that bicycle riders are

grea.t consumers of beef and that the
use of the wheel has perceptibly in
creased the demand for prime beef.

To Ohicago, St. Louis and the East via
Burlington Route.

The traveling public Is sure to find the
best fast vestibuled trains from the Mis
souri river to the East via the "Burlington
Route." Elaborate compartment sleepers
(same rate as standard 'sleepers) j free
chair cars of luxurious pattern to St Louis j
standard sleepers, free chair cars, and din
ing cars to Chicago.
Ask ticket azent for tickets via Vesti

buled Eli to Chicago, and via the Vesti
buled Limited to St. Louis.

L. W. WAKELY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.·

HayMarket Review,
From our speoial correspondent at

Kansas OiW:
"As regards the Kansas Oity hay

market, at the present time there is no

market and shlppers are advised to
stack their hay and let it pass through
the �weat before baUng and shipping
to market. While this is the true con

dition of al!airs among the hay dealers,
one of-the would-be Kansas Oity hay
papers quotes prairie hay at a price
whioh has been reached but. twice dur
ing the past season. The paper in

question quotes ohotce prairie, $7.EO to

$8; No.1, '7 to '7.50; No.2, $6 to $6.50;
No.3, $3 to $4, and no sale. Farmers
should take no notice of such figures.
They are an imposition and misleading
to tho shipper. Ohoice prairie is slow
sale at $5 to $6, while No. 1 is not
wanted at the price quoted above for
No.3."

The Question of Grain Drills.
It is now universally acknowledged that

small grain does better and is surer of a
good crop when put In with a drill than
when sown broadcast. The two classes of
drills which have been in use many years
both have their merits, and also very se

rious objections. In considering the qnes
tion the farmer is obliged to' sum up the
adv.antages and disadvantages (If each

style and then endeavor to ohoose the one

that seems to have the fewest obl�tions
and moat points of excellence, but neither
kind has been satisfactory.
Tbere has been brought out, in the past

few years, a drill whioh seems to have all
of the merits of both of the others, and
many additional ones, and to have over

come all of the objections which have been

recognized in them. We refer to the Fuller
Lee Dlsc Press Drill, a cut of which is
shown in their advertisement. If this drill
accomplishes what is claimed for It it bids
fair to revolutionize the drill trade of this

country; And from unitorm tenor of the
testimony of those who have used the drill
it would seem Impossible to doubt that the
company is justilled in all the claims of su
periority they make for their drill. This
drill seems to be peculiarly adapted to
Western agriculture, as evidenced by the
strong points advertised and the fact that
it was awarded first premium last year at
the State fairs of Dakota, Nebraska and
Kansas.
The following are some of the points of

superiority claimed for the �'uller-Lee
drill:
1. It is not a Bled runner drill. All parts

which touch the ground roll. It pulls one

third lighter than the runner drills.
II. Discs pulverize the soil and make an

ideal seed-bed. They can be set to any
depth or angle desired.

S. Opens a wider furrow than other
drills j the seeds aredropped further apart;
this enables the plant to stool much better
and gives the roots more space to take.
nourishment from. You cannot raise good
fruit in a nursery row.
4. The discs being eight inches apart, we

are enabled to throw up a good ridge of
pulverized soil between the rows, which
acts as a mulch and Is a great protection
against drought. The 'deep furrows run

ning east and west catch the snows, and
the ridges protect the young plant from the
wInds.
5. The Fuller-Lee Disc Drlll wUl cut

right through stubble, weeds and ali such
trash and deposit the seed In the bottom of
the furrow �here it will grow. the trash

giving no trouble whatever.
6. Thewhole weight of the drill, man and

seed (except the dlses) is on the press
wheels, giving a pressure of eighty to one

hundred pounds on each wheel, a greater
pressure than Is given by any other drill.
7. The team is hitched back close to the

work.
S. By raising the discs from' the ground,

the machine is turned around with the
greatest ease.
9. We know our disc bearings superior to

all others. The greatest wear Is on the

axles, but with care as to olling these will
wear for years, and can then be replaced
at a cost not to exceed 25 cents each.

10. Five years' trial and olose observa
tion, and all tests made justify our claim
that land seeded with the Fuller·Lee drill
wlll produce from 5 per cent. to 20 per cent.
more gralu than when seeded with any
other drill, all other conditions being equal.

Union Pacifio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vIce ofl'ered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, whloh is unexcelled by any other
llne. Magoiflcent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas

City.

Reduced Rates to WashingtoJj.
'l'he Young. People's SocIety of Christian

Endeavor will hold their Annual Meeting
in WashIngton, D.O., July 7 to 13. '

l!"'or thh occasion the B. & O. R. R. 00.
wil1 sell tickets, from all points on its lines,
west of the Ohio river, to Washington, at
one single fare for tbe round trip, July 4 to

7, inclusIve; valld for return passage until

July 15, inclusive, with the privilege of an
additional extension until July 81 by depos
iting tIckets with JoInt Agent at Washing
ton.
TIckets wlll also be on sale at stations of

all connecting llnes.
Delegates should not lose sIght of the fact

that all B. & O. trains run viaWashlI'gton.

Millions of Gold
In sIg'ht at Cripple Creek, 0010. Only
twenty-tbree hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe P.oute, the only broad-gauge route
passing rIght by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars, or write to

GEO. T. NICHOLSON, W. J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. G. P. A.,
Chicago, ID. Topeka, KiloS.
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ciauriicufture•.
Hortioultural Organizations.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-After
semi-annual meeting of the State Hor
tioultural Sooiety, at lola, I went to
Howard, in Elk oounty, and organized
a county horticultural sooiety (D. C.
Harkness, Seoretary). I saw fields of
oorn averaging seven feet high and
not tasseled out yet. Oats in south
Kansas badly rusted.
On Saturday (June 20) I met with the

Missouri Valley Horticultural Society,
at the home of Asa Chandler, the Sec
retary, at Argentine. There w&!il a

splendid gathering, with a fine picnic
dinner served under the trees. Mr.
Chandler has forty acres of fruit in ex

cellent condition. His blackberry crop
will be the best in memory. Mrs. Eby
read an excellent, amusing and in
struotive -paper -on "How to Keep the
Boys on the Farm." I read an essay
on "Shall Our Boys Learn Our Busi
ness or Go to Work in a Store or Of
fice?" which was well reoeived. In
structive disoussions were had on fruits
of all kinds.
F. Wellhouse, President of the State

Horticulturai Sooiety, met the Osage
County Horticultural Society at the
beautiful home of C. D. Martindale, of
Soranton. Disoussions were confined
mostly to small fruits, and t.he com

pany enjoyed the pleasure of examin
ing the horticulture and landscape
gardening of Mr. Martindale and were

highly pleased with his ablllty and
success. WILLIAM H. BARNES,
Actina- Secretary State Horticultural

Society.
--------.---------

Sheep in the Orchard•.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. E. L.

Sexton. of Topeka, Kas., has been im
proving his mind by reading the back
numbers of the "Old Reliable," and
has written me, statin� that he has a
farm' of seventy-eight acres, mostly
fruit. About ten :acres of three-year
old IIopple trees have unfortunately
been neglected. and he wants to know
if sheep will eat out the rank growth
of ragweed, black-heart, heartsease
and lambsquarter,:also patches of sand
burs, without injuring the trees.
I would not advise putting sheep in a

young orchard. They would not hurt
an old one, but young trees are small
and tender and some one of the sheep
is quite liable to soon teach all the
rest to gnaw the trees. It is a fact
that t.he sheep would olean out all the
weeds, but they are liable to hurt
young trees, and also large trees in
winter time. I think themower would
be best for Brother Sexton to use in
the orohard, but at. the same time
would advise him to get a few sheep,
but to get good ones. I would much
rather have one good Shropshire ewe
for $30 than thirty common sheep for
$30, to start a flock with.
Let us hear from some other sheep

men. Kirkpatrick, of Leavenworth
county, and Rush, of Neosho, rise up
and take the floor. Rush, tell us about
your sheep fence and the comparative
cost with barb wire. C. NORTON.,

Sensitive Plants.
"There are several plants," says a

writer in American Gardening, "which,
when touched, exhibit peculiar move
ments in the leaves and leaf stems.
The best known of the number is the
ordinary 'humble plant' (Mimosa pu
dica). The leaves of this species are
known as compound leaves, that is,
they are composed of a great number
of little leaflets arranged on each side
of a central stem; each leaf has four of
these atems with their leaflets, and
each of the four spring from about the
same place on the maln leaf stem.
These Uttle leaflets when disturbed in
any way close upwards and the entire
leaf falls downwards. There are a
number of ways in which the leaf
shows the sensitive nature of the plant.
Usually the whole row of leallets when
touched will close up simultaneously,
but a more interesting method is to
gently pinch the end pair of leaflets,
when pair after pair will close in regu
lar succession until the whole row is
shut. Another peculiarity about it is
that the leaf can be made t.o fall down

,
.

without the leallets closing by simply Thayer's Berry Bulletin for' July, 1896.
llinohing the stem. Seeds of this plant When berry plants produce one oropare offered by all the seedsmen; they they never 'bear again. A new plantI h d h f t Conduoted by A. II. nue, Larned. KIIII'I to whom
are easily raised. n t e gar en ere must be grown every year or nex sea-

Inqnlrles relating to this department shou d be ad.at Washington it comes up annually. son's crop, dre8sed.from self-jlown seed. In the effort to bear fruit and mature ��...:.....�-.......�-��-�--��"Mimosa sensitiva is another kind ex- perfect seed plants beoome oompletely Abaoonding Swarms.hiblting the same peculiarities. It has exhausted. In this �eak condition Bees will at times bid adieu to homerecently been discovered that the part they at once offer an abiding place for and apiary and leave for parts unof the leaf blade nearest the base germs of disease and a depository for known. This ocours more frequentlychanges color when the leaves are olos- eggs of future insect pests. A dying in early spring, arid arises pridCipaUying. This plant, though long in oulti- plant also endangers health and vigor from starvation. They seem to prefervation, Is seldom met with. of new growth; hence all 01'1 eaues and swarming out, rather than to stay in"In the oxalls family there are sev- plants should be removed and burned the hive and starve to death. A cureeral shrubby specles more or le� sen- immediately after fruiting. for this may be effected at once, bysitive. O. bupleuriJolia, O. sensitiva, O. In raspberries, not only remove all old giving them a frame of brood anddena'I'oides and 0: m·tgiesi are all very canes, but all weak and unthrifty new honey from some other oolony, or theysensitiv.e. The last three are orna- growth. Four or five vigorous canes
may be brought about by feeding.mental plants for the greenhouse. in each hill are sufficient for best re- Swarms will abscond occasionally, and"The Venus fly-trap is a fine example sults, after being hived will re-issue duringof the sensitive plant. It has curious More than a score of distinct and swarming time. This frequently ooclam-shell like leaves, which not only separate diseases are Iound among: curs from the cause of m,ismanagementclose when irritated by a fly walking raspberries. The most common are in hiving them. When hivingewarms,over them, but the leaf catches hold of "orange rust" on black-caps and "curl the hive should be so arranged as to adthe fly and eats it up. leaf" among reds. HlHs so affected mit of abundance of ventilation, and in"The sundews (Drosem) have sensi- should be dug out, root and branch, excessively hot weather the hive shouldtive hairs tipped with a gummy secre- and burned at once. The removal of be shaded. When bees swarm they fllltion with which they catoh insects, and weak and dying canes, judicious prun- themselves with honey to the utmostwere it not for these denizens of the ing to admit free circulation of air, and limit, and in this condition they canswamps mosquitoes would be muoh thorough oultivation, are the greatest not stand close confinement in hives,more common than they are now." safeguards against insects and disease. with the sun shining directly upon

.

Bordeaux mixture, kerosene. emul- them. Every swarm thus hived shouldmean Oulture Indispensable to SuooeBBful sion, white hellebore and kindred rem- have a frame of ne�ly-hatched brood
Strawbe.,.,.".Growing. edies are sometimes neoessary, and the given them from some other colony.--J

successful grower should know when This is practiced now by almost allEDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There
and how to use them. All are quiokly apiarists, and is a sure preventive ofare few if any plants to which clean
prepared and easily applied. absconding swarms.culture is as essential as it is to the
It is a question whether strawberrystrawberry. Its peouliar nature, hab-

beds should be allowed to bear more.its and time of ripening make this the
than one crop. If the season has beencase. It grows blocms and bears its
favorable' and a large orop produced,fruit down on the ground, just where
or if grass and weeds have been alweeds and grass can choke and smother
lowed to take possession, then do notit. It bears and ripens its fruit just hesitate to Vlow under and start newwhen the warm ;weather of spring is
beds. If, however, a small crop wascoaxing weeds into suoh rampant
produced from vigorous vines and thegrowth as to deprive the berry of Bun-
beds kept free from grass and weeds,light, without which it; oannot mature
as they should be, then the secondand color.
year, or even a third, .may be profit-Being about 90 per cent. water, tJie
able, depending much on season, ferstrawberry, of course, needs an abun-
tlllty of soil, cultivation of soil, etc.dant and constant supply of moisture,
When old beds are to be continuedand the yield can easily be lessened
they should be mowed immediatelyone-half or more by the presence of
after fruiting and burned over. Thenweeds voraoious of moisture for their
reduce rows to six inches in width, hoeo�n needs.
out all weeds and frass, apply fine� The fact that the wild strawberry
manure, and cultivate often, same asattains some degree of excellence in a
new beds. With this treatment newwild and . unoultivated state �as led
runners wlll soon appear and a nicesome peeple to question the neoesility matted row may be secured, producingor even wisdom of giving this fruit too
many berries the following season. Asmuch oulture.. Observers of nature
a rule, new beds every year are most.know that the wild strawberry plant is
prolltable and satisfaotory:produotive in proportion as it chances

to grow in a spot free from weeds and
grass. When its lot is cast amid grass
and weeds it makes only a slender,
spindling growth, and bears sorry and
few berries, or, apter, none at all.
It Is the highest economy to give

the crop which precedes the strawber
ries scrupulously clean culture, allow
ing no grass or weed seed to infest the
soil. I have fields which have had
such close attention in this respect
that they are almost free from these
pests. When one does appear it is
killed before seed can be produced.
Just as a young cuckoo in a sparrow's

nest appropriates all the food intended
for the lawful occupants of the nest
and soon gets strong enough to destroy
the young sparrows, so weeds wlll ap
propriate the manure you intend for
the strawberry tlll they get strong
enough to overpower your crop.
The richer the soil the harder. but

all the more necessary it is to give the
weeds and grass short shrift. This
care should extend not only through
the summer, but begin as early the
following spring as weather wlll per
mit, never forgetting that a weed,
puny and insignificant amid the oold
of March and April, may spring up
into all the vigor of Jonah's gourd
when the sun waxes warm. On fields
once cleared of these, strawberries can
be grown with comparatively little hoe
work.
Take the advice of one who makes

the strawberry his life business and
gives this king of berries shallow oul
tivation, frequent enough to keep the
above truceless enemies from ever get
ting a foothold. An ounce of preven
tion is worth not only a pound but a ton
of cure. O. W. BLACKNALL.
Kittrell, N. C.

FEHALE DIBEABES

Oaused by Oatarrh of the Pelvio Organa,
Dr. Hartman Says.

If there Is a disease which Is more preva
lent than all others It Is ohronlo catarrh.
Over half the people have It In some form
or another j and yet probably not a tenth of
these people know that their disease Is ca
tarrh.
One person has dyspepsia j another bron

chitis' another Bright's disease j another
liver c'omplalnt j another consumption j an
other femalecomplaint. These peoplewould
be verymuch surprised to hear that they are
all sufferingwith chronic catarrh. But It Is
so nevertheless. Each of these. troubles,a�d a great many more, are simply catarrh
--that Is, ohronio Inflammation of the mu
cous lining of.whlchever organ Is affected.
Catarrh of the pelvic organs Is a very com
mon kind of catarrh which leads to a con
dition known as female disease. Nearly
every woman who has female complaint
Is a vlotlm of catarrh of the pelvic organs.
These women shouldwrite to Dr. Hartman,
Columbus, 0., a description of their symp
toms and he will give prompt answer with
directions for treatment free.
Any Internal remedy that will cure

catarrh In one location will cure it in any
other location. This Is why Pe-ru-ria has
become so justly famous in the cure of fe
male diseases. It cures catarrh wherever
located. Its cures -remaln. Pe-ru-na does
not palliate j it cures. Send to Dr. Hart
man for a free book on female diseases.

Train your young horses from the time
they are colts. The best all-round gait
that a horse can have is that of the brisk
walker. While the colt Is running beside
its mother this brisk walking galt can be
begun.

Thos, Slater hal a messalA tor e"lery man
on page 16.

Speoial Fourth of July Ratss.
The Missouri Paclflc will sell tickets on

July Sand 4, limited to the 6th for return,
between all stations within 200 miles dis·
tance, at rate of one and one·thlrd fares for
the round trip.

Bees and Alfalfa.
The profits of alfalfa. may be doubled

by keeping bees In connection with the
same. Alfalfa is the best honey-pro
ducing plant now known, not only in
quantity but quality. Central and
western Kansas seem to be the natural
home of this plant, as it is grown suo

cessfully without the aid of irrigation,
and produces a good quality of hay, a
good seed crop and a good honey crop."I have watched this crop with interest
in the Arkansas valley, and have
known it to produce heavy crops every
year for six yearswithout a single fail
ure, and I am reliably informed that it
has done the same thing since first
planted, some ten years ago.
The products in honey gathered by

beea from alfalfa clover may reach
from 200 to 500 pounds per acre. This
alone, at the present prices of honey,
would be worth more, or at least as

much, as the crop itself. It Is true
that much depends upon the manage
ment of the crop as to its value In
honey-productton, and also the same as
to its crop value. If handled so as to
produce the best results as a leed crop
it iii always in the best condition to
produce honey. If it is cut before it
blossoms it is of no value as a honey
crop, and neither is it of value as a
feed crop. The harvesting may be ar
ranged to get the best results in either
by cutting a portion at a time, just as
it becomes ready, thereby having fresh
bloom almost 'constantly, which would,
of course, be necessary to get the best
results in honey.

Handling Bees.
I have never yet seen anyone that

was not. capable of handling and con

troling bees. It is a mistaken idea
that some have that bees have a spe
cial dislike for them, and that only
certain individuals can handle bees.
It is only necessary to know how to
handle bees for anyone to succeed.
To handle bees properly it is not nec
essary to go to war with them. No, it is
absolutely wrong. If we would under-

KANSAS HOME NURSERY now olrers oholce
Berries and orohard fruits of all kinds In their

season. Fresh shipments dally by express. Prices
to applioants. A. II. Grlesa, Box J. Lawrence, Kas.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
DeBtrOYS the bore worm and apple root touse, pro

teots the plum from the .tlng of the curcuno and
the fruit trees from rabbits. It fertilizes ali fruit
treel and vlnel, greatly Inorelllllng the quality and
uantlty of the fruit. Agents wanted everywhere� sell the mannfactured artlole. Addren all order.
to John Wiswell, Bole Mfr.• Columbu8, Ka•• ,
and Cleveland, Ohio.

nlDERYACHINERY
Hydraulio, Knuokle Joint and Borew
1'1'.00.0..Graters. EI.vators. Pump",

BOOMERn&,°aOSCHERT'
PRESS CO., -

191.W.W."r 'Ce, In••a••• ft.
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operative companies of Great i3ritalJl
is about to send a buyer to this countey
to negotiate for its stock of leather: If
we can sell the co-operative people
leather, why ca,n't we sell them butter?
A writer in .the CrearruYI'!I )"ou,.,&(dButter and Oleo Further Separated. says that a principal reason for the low

The French Chamber of Deputies has What Our Kilk aDd Butter Costa. price of butter is that the filled cheese
passed a v.ery stringent measure with a

.

To s�pply the demand for milk and- fraud has destroyed our oheese market
view to preventing fraud in the sale of its produets In this country, 15,090,000 and has driven those who heretqf0[8butter and in the event of the Senate's

cows are required. To furnish food for
made c�eese into butter-making. .•endorsing the bill it seems as if it 'will

them the oultivation of over 60 000 000 A recent test of, the cattle in thebe impossible to .palm off oleo or apy acres' of land is required. In'ca;ing Michigan Agricultural college herdother oomposition as the genuine arti- .

h d th t t f flft u b adcleo It is ,made illegal for dealers in for the cows and their milk the lsuer- s owe a ou 0 y-Ol1e p re- r'
, state Grocer says 100 000 men'and 1 000 _

cattle eight were tuberculous, and outbutter to keep oleo for sale, or oleo
000 h

'

d d' Co d h' , of six grades one was affected Twentydealers butter; the fraudulent compost- '
.

orses are nee

11
e

3'0 ooowooosan orsesf· of the pure-bred animals w�re of tbeti
.

1 to be ld t 1 consume annua y , I tons 0ons are, on y. so a paces spe- h 90 000 000 b h 1 f 1 d beef breeds and thirty-one were dairycially assigned by the municipality of t:y, , , :sf e � 0 0�r�7':�� oattle There were four tuberculouseach town. All boxes, firkins'or other
b
e :a�� a,m0utsD °1;aOOOmOOOea .. b "h l' f anim�ls in each class.

packets containing oleo must bear the us e s 0 oa, " us e s 0

word "margarine" in large characters bran, and 30,000,000 bushels of corn, to The introduotion of a legal stJmdard
and a full desoription must be given of say nothing of the brewery and ques- of purity for milk in New York Is-re
the elements employed in making the tionable feed of various kinds that is ported by theOommlsstope» of Agrioul
oomposition. In the retaIi trade all used:' all over the cO,llntry. It oosts ture of that State to have produced a

oleo sold must be placed in bags, on the $400,000,000 to feed these oows and very marked effeot. Before the enact.-
outside of which are to be found a de- horses. ment of the milk law three-fourths of

soription of the artiole with the name .

all �he milk sold was below the stand-
and address of the vendor. Full au- Dairy HoteL ard, now 99 per cent. of the milk m¥-
thority is given to inspeotors to enter Always strain the milk as soon as it, keted is above the stanliard.

.

•

butter factories and shops and take is drawn.
The bulk of the honey crop of t�is. speoimens for analysis; in the event of A cow should never be allowed to gooQuntry is now secured by the use of the' specimens being found pure the bacl_c in her milking.the "honey extraotor." The extractor cost will be borne by the State.' Theis one of the most valuable helps to the penalties ,for an 'infraction of the new

Extremes of ups and downs in feed-
bee-keeper. The largest yield o_f honey' law wUl vary from six days' to three ing will dry up a eow.
is thus obtained, and the pure liquid months' imprisonment and a flne of But.ter onoe thoroughlyhoney thus secured by its use is becom- from'20 to $1,000, whUe in the event through will lose its flavor.
ing more popular every year with con- of the same person's being convioted a Bran, peas and corn mixed make asumers.

second time within a year, the maxi- good butter-producing ration.The extractor is a large tin can, of mum fine, wUl always be imposed.some thirty or fort.y gallons, inside of There will also be a heavy tIne imposed Relianoe on the uniform quality of
whioh is a revolving reel, with gearing on persons who place hindrance in the butter largely determines the prioe
and crank attaohed. Inside of this reel

way of the inspeotors.-Cawntry Gentle- received.
is placed the comb of honey, and by man The total solids in milk are larrelyturning the crank the reel revolves,

.

dependent upon the quality of theand the honey is dislodged from the The Lateat.-,4bout Baoteria in the Dairy. food given.comb by centrifugal force. The comb,
after being emptied of its oontents, is H. W. Conn, in Bulletin 16, Storrs �f, for any reason, milk is kept in the
placed back into the hive of bees to be Conneotiout Experiment Station, says: cellar, it should be clean and free from

.

refilled, as it is not injured in the least "The oream in ordinary creameries or taint of any kind.
-

by extracting. The saving of the comb in ordinary dairies always contains bac
in this ma.nner is quite an item, as it teria, a large majority of whioh are

requires the consumption of about perfeotly ,wholesome and which give
twenty pounds of honey by the bees in rise either to good flavors and aromas
the production of one pound of comb; in the butter, or at least produce no in
or, in otherwords, bees consume twenty jurious etJect upon the cream. They
pounds of honey to produce a pound of are perfectly oonsistent with the pro
wax. Hence it wUl be seen that a sav- duction of .the best quality of butter.
ing of one pound of oomb in this man- "In the months of May and June the
ner is a gain of twenty pounds of variety and the number of these types
honey. 'Of bacteria 'is deoidedly greater than in
Of the' two methods of obtaining the winter months, and this probably

honey, on an average, there is perhaps explains, in part, the better quality of
double the amount, or more, of ex- the butter at these seasons.
tracted honey secured than of oomb by "Occasionally a dairy or a creamery
thus saving the oomb, and henoe the may be impregnated with a species of
price of extracted being about one-half bacteria that grows rapidly and pro
that of comb honey is the result. duces a deleterious effeot. upon its but-
To secure the best quality of ex- ter. This will produce in all cases a

tracted honey, the combs should re- falling otJ in the quality. The trouble
. main in the hive until the honey is well may be due perhaps to a single cow, in
ripened. Honey just stored in the asmuoh as the milk of individual oows
combs by the bees is thin, and of a maysometimescoritainspeciesoforgan
watery nature, and it extracted in this isms not found in others, even in the
condition it will not mature into ail same barn. It is, however, commonly
good quality as it will if left in the hive impossible for the farmer or the butter
for a short time. When honey is thor- maker to tInd the souroe of such injuri
oughly ripened, the bees will seal it ous bacteria.
over, and when thus sealed, the cap- "Creameries and dairIeswill in many
pings must be removed with a sharp cases be supplied with bacteria giving
knife before being extracted. I think rise to desirable tIavors, aromas and a
it is proper to extract just before the proper amount of acid. This is com
combs are sealed, and after the honey monly the oase from the fact that the
is pretty well ripened. This will save good flavoring species are abundant,
uncapping, and the combs are less in- but it will<not always be the case. It
jured. is more oommon in June than at other
There is but one way to handle ex- seasons of the year, simply because the

tracted honey to have it remain in variety of bacteria is greater at this
liquid form, as it will always granulate time, and hence the greater likelihood
on the approach of cold weather, and that some speoies whioh produce the
remain in this form ever afterwards. proper aroma and flavorwill be present.
Many prefer it in its oandied state, and Probably also some of the desirable
use it this way, and in this it is grow- speoies are especially abundant in the
ing in favor rapidly. To restore it to rreen food of cows in June.
the liquid Iorm, it must be heated un- "If cream be inoculated with a largetil thoroughly liquefied, and sealed up, oulture of some 'particular kind of bac- Instantly and positively prevents f1181,gnata aDdlnaects of every oeacrlption from annoymg hol'llelwhile hot, air-tight. Great oare must terla this species will frequently de and cattle. It Improves the appearance of the coat,b d hil th h ti h'

-

The Wholesale Co-operative Com- diapenslng with f1y-neta. Applied to cows It Wille use w e us ea ng oney, as velop so rapidly as to check the growth pany, of Manohester, England, buys Kive them perfect rest, thereby increasing the quan-'boiling it will destroy its flavor. It is of the other bacteria present, and thus, butter in Denmark to the value of
flty of milk. It Is iUso a positive insecticide tor

best to heat it by steam but if this is h h f PlIlnta. ,We guarantee it pure, harmless and elf_'. per aps, prevent t em orm producing $5,000,000 per year. Here is a demand tlve. Recommended by thousands using it..One�f�c��:v�b�en�a�sm�! ��t l1��::rea.:a their natural etJeots. Hence it will fol- that it would pay some of our Ameri- ����g��:��:a�dc!:s:it�OOj '7.��I�,i't.\tallowing it to remain until it nearly
low that he use of starters will como, can exporters to investigate. We ob IIld one.n1lon,l2.liO. )Iewareol imitations. Made

reaches the boiling point. monly give rise to favorable results, .serve that another of the leading co-
Clnlybl'l'be(lreileeDtlllaDof'aetortDIr(lo..

even thoug'h the cream is alread:v some- �===============�a�l�O�.=ID=diaa=�.=.A.�v�e�D�u�e�.�p=b�ll�ad=e�IP=b�t..�what largely impregnated with other
-

speoies of bacteria before the inocu-

auTTER· 2
· S150 PER �o�lation with the at:tlficial sts.rter. This In min. THEOUEENi�Eilli"KER. 1

fact lies at the basis of the use of arti- Sella at .ht. RYan' woman waata oae whea ahe_ the batt..' :�
tIoial starters either with or without ' DOme and ..thered la two mlnates, Evarrmachln...........te.4

I •• _.ae.r_rer.adecl. Battar charaed aad lIathered ti, the_.pasteurization. To produce the desir- maohia.I'_'�el...all the batter 1aUku. 0101. The Qaeea Batter Maker I. the areateot layeatloa of the, I ..... W.will 18a a trI.lllllIOhln. to oa. talllll, In anJ aelahborhood ; a "ood cban"" for�enta to lII""'e bigable result, it Is neeeSSarF to have the mone"OOItebllti ttl. 1110" 'haa aa or4IJlaI7 obara, TIIQguttnBuHerM.UrCo,.:uE.3rdlil.,elnOlnlllltl•••

take to tIght a colony of bees into sub
mission.the fight would continue until
the last bee in the colony was dead
providing we held out that long our
selves. Bees can only be handled
successfully by kind treatment, and.by
studying their· habits and becoming
well informed of their nature and hab
its anyone will succeed with them by
kind treatment. Smoke is the only
control1ng agent, and is also the prin
cipal remedy adopted in handling
them. When bees are smoked they
become excited and set about at once
to flll themselves with honey, and
when tbus tIlled with honey they are
perfectly peaceable and may be han
dled without making any resistance.
The Cyprian bees are the only bees

that I have ever handled that would to
quite an extent resist smoking. On
account of this, and to avoid heavy
smolring, I have handled them with
success by simply kindness, by careful
'manipulation. Italian bees are muoh
easier to handle than any other raoe,
and during the honey season we seldom
have use for the smoker in handling
them.

Extracted Honey.

Blood purifiers, though gradual, are rad
icalin their effect. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
Intended as a medicine only, and not a
stimulant, excitant or beverage. Immedi
ate results may not always follow its use j
but after a reasonable time permanent ben
efit is certain to be realized.

starter contain a large abundance of
some favorable species whioh, by its
growt.hl can both check the develop
ment of the ordinary oream bacteria
and develop a proper ft!lovor by itself.
Suoh species certainly exist."

DmvB OUT the impurities from your
blood and build up your system by oreatln,
an appetite and' toning the stomach with
HOOd's Sarsaparilla if you would keep
yoursolf well.

•

warmed HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinner
pill j assist digestion j cure headache. 25
oonts. •

<,

See that the males come from milk
ing anoestors on both sides to get the
best heifers for milk.
It is the attention paid to seemingly

insigniflcant things in dairying that
make or mar the protIts.
The butter 'Product of all oows is

more or less inftuenced by the feeding
and oare given to the animals,
It is essential in dairy that the food

of the cows be uniform, and the supply
should be arranged to have it so.
So far 8.S is possible, the food for the

dairy cow must be 'as neari.y uniform in
quality and quantity as possible.
More milk can be produoed with the

same number of cows per annum by the
soiling system than by pasturing.
Over 22,000,000 .pounds of milk was

received during 1895 at the creameries
of Messrs. Gurler Bros., of DeKalb, Ill.
A change of food is appetizing and

the more good food a good oow eats the
more milk she is capable of secreting.
Seleot as a sire an animal that is

well developed, not merely in the re

gion where the oow is defeotive, but in
all other points.
Bad water wlll make bad milk, no

matter what the other food may be;
and bad milk will make bad butter, no
matter how it is handled.
If the cow's teats are muddy or

covered with other tIlth, they should
be washed with water and then wiped
dry before beginning to milk. ,

Flies are a serious annoyance in
dairying during the summer time and
the discomfort they cause reduces the
milk flow and the protIt. Dark stables
kept clean and sweet wlll help greatly
towards getting through fly time.

Ma�e Cbeese at Home :::h:;::.�:.
as every farmer now has. Send one dollar to C...
KITTINGER, Powell, S. Dak., who will mall to Yot!
ten rennete, with such plain printed Instruotio. ..
will enable you to make a perteot cheese the 8nt.
time. Money retundfld to all who tall.

'

CORRUGATED STEEL IRON ROOFING
.�.'l1S PER SQUARE.

The above, partly from World's FaIr Bulldlnp,_
lI11arantee good as new. We have only a limited
amount on hand and would advl.se forwardillir or
ders at once. CmCAGO HOUSE-WRECKING eo.,
Largest Second-hand De�t In tbe World. 8025"
Halstead street, Chicago, .

<It

Every Home Seeker
_

I!ohould investigate the lands of the Mobile"
Ohio R. R. In southern Alabama. and Mlsstu
lppl. Deltghtful climate and bountltulcro'pac
the year round. Bold In tracts to suit _pUI'-.
chasers Write for full particulars. Add�
HENRY FONDE, President, Alabama Land aiId

Development Co., Mobile, AIL

Make Cows Pay.
Twenty cows' and one

&Itlfl'Y HAND C1UCAM Sap.
ARA'tOR will make more

butter than twenty-five cows

and no separator. Sell five
cows; the money will buy Ii
separator and you save cost

of their keep, while the butter you make
sells for two cents more per pound. Send'
for circulars. Please mention thiI

paper. P. M. SHARPLES,
Rutland, Vt. West Chester. Pa..
Omaha, Neb., Elgin, nt.

Conduoted by A. 111. JOMBS, of OaklandDall')' Farm�
Address all oo�manlca,tlona Topeka, ,l[as.
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE.-MltcheU's CHARCESI YUDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents ll.6r head; Hogs,8 cents per head; Sheep, 5
Early. Crescent. Sharpless. Kentuoky. Warlleld. cents per head. HAy, II per 100 lbs. j BBAN, II per 100 lbs.; CoRN, II per bushel.

The Students' Standard. 1i::J:���ma�:i�a�U:eoo���ar:-a�'li�����:�n�: NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
Mo. C. l!'. MOR8E, E. E. RICBA.BD80N, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RU8T,

The "Students' Standard Dictionary,"
EGGS FOR HATCHING.-8ee advertlsment else- V. Pre•• and Gen. Manuer. Se0P8t8rY and TPeullNr. AaI'ltentGell.Manuer. Gen.Bllnerintendent.

now -In preparation by Funk & Wagnalls where. Belmont Stook Farm.
W. 8. TOUGH. 80N, lllana..era HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT.

CO:, will contain upwards of 50,000 words,
SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE-Crulokshanks

,$and from 800 to 900 pages. and Bates breeding. Sired by VaUey Champion 73 55�he volume, which will be issued under gg.�7li.as�ddress C. Chambers. Mont Ida. Anderson
•

the supervlslou of Prof. F. A. March, has
been edlted by the Rev. James C. Fernald,
editor of the department of synonyms, an

tonyms and prepositions of the Funk &
Wagnalls Standard Dictionary, assisted by
a staff of skilled workers formerly engaged
Oil; the sa.ne undertaking.
The "Students' Standard" will preserv'e

the distinguishing excellences of the Stand
ard Dlotionary. Among others these.com

prfse the clear definitive statement,
respelling with the scientific alphabet to
indicate exactly the pronunciation of every
vocabulery word, and precise etymologies.
The latter are in charge of Prof. F. A.
March, Jr.
The chief feature, one not before at

.

tempted in any school dictionary, is the in
corporation in the "Students' Standard" of
the meanings of every word used in the

,

sixty volumes of English Classics, selected
by the Commission of Colleges for study
preparatory to admission to the chief col
leges of the United States.
The type is clean-cut and clear, the paper

�ill ba of superior quaUty and the binding
attractive and durable.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN (JURE. Certelnlnlte
e1l:eoto and never blloters. Sold everywhere. SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crulckshank-topped. for

sale. Choice animals of splendid breeding. Ad-

-'THOS. B. SHILLlNGLAW. Real Eoteteanel Rentel
dress Peter Sim. Wakarusa. Shawnee Co .• Kas.

ll'h:-:1:�{81.16��� :!��!';ai..°J'ne:eaJi�TI::.'b pURE SORGHUM SEEO:-Three varieties. heavy
crops of cane and seeel; rich In sugar and best

winter keepers. One dollar (fl) per bushel. Mary
AGENTS To sell elgurs todealers; sia weekly,expe- Bost. Medlolne Lodge. Klls.

rlence not required. Samples free. Reply
with 20.stamp. NationalOonsolidatedOo.,ChlOBIIO.m. BERRY BOXES AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

Millet. cane. buckwheat and shipping baskets.

FOR SALE'
T.LeeAdams.4l8WalnutSt .• KansasClty.Mo.

• LADIES To sell toilet soaps. etc.Outllt free.

,Di,lry of thirty choice cows, with well es-' men. The Mln':�� J��P���r�?��rn�r�tf 3���ess
tabllshed route In city, fine farm, with large
apiary and stock of pure-bred poultry.
Horses. hogs, etc., If desired.

J. M. Anderson, Box 246, Salina, Kas.

.ot!f Gossip About Stook.
John F. Funkhouser, of Madison, Green

wood county, Kansas, would like to com

mun.ica� with any of our readers having
the;'Small Berkshlres. How much will

thdy weigh when matured1

G. W. Blackburn, of Wonsevtl, Kas.,
reports that stock is doing well and that he
sold' a calf on the 25th inst., from Ellen

Wilton, for '100. Corn is growin ; rapidly
but ,it.is a hard time to save small grain,
owing to unfavorable weather.
While light-weight sheep are now In best

de�nd and nearly always command a pre
mhJID, there has lately been quite a strong
inquiry for heavy sheep for export. The

receipts of sheep of this class bave=been

small for some time past, but so, also, has
been the demand, which fluctuates with
the export requirements. With a good,
steady export demand tnere would be an

outlet for the heavy sheep which our own
domestic market does not now seem to

want.

Highland herd of Poland-Chinas, owned
by Deltrtch & Gentry, Richmond, Kas., are
In fine shape. Pigs are growing well and
of ' extra fine finish. They are sired by such
boars as Breckenridge 12987 S., Seldom
14251 S., Upright Wilkes 13246 S., Riley Me·
dium 12306 S., Favorite Duke (Vol. 11
Staidard. Record). Breckenridge was sired
by Hoosier Boy 7800 S., he by Victor 2994,
S. Breckenridge is a very large hog;
we!Bhs 700 pounds in good breeding shape.
He has the best back we ever saw on a hog,
extra large bone. Bonny Black U. S. 27972
S., by Black U. S. 2400 S., and out of Queen
TEiiUmseh 2d 27973 S., has an extra fine lit-

, ter'of pigs sired by Favorite Duke (Vol. 11
Standard), he by Loyal Duke 29823 O.

T�se pigs will be an honor to any herd.
Black U. S. Jewell 83298 S., sired by Ideal
Black U. S. l2664 S. and out of Bonny
Black U. S., has a fine litter by'Upright
Wij,kes 18246 S. Sanders' Beauty 83975 S.,
sired by J, H. Sanders 11205 S., out of Irene
83974, S., has a fine litter by Breckenridge

!!�8�1:.��:�0��!��!�e�!�n:i��i:ta�!
very fine that they are breeding to Claud
Sanders (Vol. 11 Standard), he by Claud
D. by Claud (the World's Fair winner) and
out of Sanders' Beauty. They have re

cently bought of T. J. Harris, West Lib

erty, Iowa, a boar pig sired by Ideal Black
p..S. 12664 S. and out of Sunshine 83200 A.
She is the sow that won first in class and

sweepstakes at the Iowa State fair last fall

(1895). This pig is a Corker and will be
used in their herd this fall. Their recent
sales are, one boar to G. W. McAtee, Nick
erson, Kas. j one boar to N. C. Morgan,
Richmond, Kas.; one boar to L. Lane,
Pomona, Kas. j one boar to 'Jno. Morford,
Ri!,hmond, Kas,
r

_. DOG8.

HIGHLAND KJIINNlIlLS, TOPBKA, KAs.-Great
Danes and �'ox Terriers. The IIrst prize anel

sweepstakes winner. Great Dane King William. In
atncL Dogs boarded and treateel tor all dlseasea;
iIJlto, remecllea bymall. Corresponelenoe sollolted.

WE SEL�L
DIRECT TO
FARMERS.

Write for Our Hay Catalogue.

Sections, Sickles, Ouards, etc., for YOUR Mower or any Mower manufactured. DON'T PAY DEAL·

ERS' PRICES. THE KANSAS CITY MACHINERY CO.,IOO6 Hickory St., Kansas City, Mo.

SpecialWant Column. THE FULLER-LEE DISC PRESS DRILL!
n ��\�,�!��a[:e ground.
It makes an Ideal seed-beu.
It scatters the seed two Inohes In the

rows. giving ample room for stooling.

ro�s�h��fo"hU�t�� ��f�:. between the

It presses the earth IIrmly over the
seed.
It outs right through the trash and de

posits the seed under It.
Trash gives no trouble.

, Corn ground and oat stubble need not
be plowed.
It saves time. labor and money.
It Inoreases ylelel6 to 20 per cent.

p-Wrlte for Circulars.

8n�'a'fta;;e:l;;c�r�"tJv�:��'�:n�'J:!o:�g�:t&�:�, :,�g
be in.erted in thiB column. wUhout d,"plall. for
10 cents per line, of .even word! or Ie••• per
week. IniUaIB or a number counted as one 'Pord .•
Oa.hwith the order. It wUl pall. TrrI it I
8PECIAL.-UnUl further "oUce. orMr. from

our .ub.criber. will be-recdved at 1 cent a word or

1 cent. a line. cash with the orMr. Stamp. taken.

WANTED-Horses to pasture. Good pasture and
plenty of water; Address Stevens &; Hammonel,

Dover, Kas.•

FOR SALE-High-grade Merino ewes anel lambs;
also registered buok. John F. Crabbe, Macks

ville. Xas.

FULLER - LEE MFG. CO.
1219 UNION AVE.,

KANSAS OITY, MO.KANSAS-GROWN PURlIl DWARF ESSEX RAPE
seed, 10 oents per pound; twenty-live pounds 8

cents per pound. E. D. King, Bnrllngton. Kas.

WAlw.���;:e:��-rJ�Jl����� *.':.:.y mares.

FOR SALE-CELERY PLANTS.-Grown In �ots;oon;:'I��rl':; r�M�g��; s����v���eydexp�!!!
(dirt left on roots). Tyra Montgomery, Larned.
Pawnee Co .• Kas.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the, most complete and commodious in the,West,

and second largest in the world I The entire raUroad system of theWest and South
west centering at Kansas City: has direct rail connection with these yards, with Qmple
facUlties for receiving and reshipping stock.MEADOW BROOK HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

RegIstered bulls at reasonable prices. F. C.
Kingsley. Dover. Kas.

Oattl.anel
BOI" Sh..p.

Honetlanel
Oan.ael'f'" mul...

2��:t!:el":'ne�':�I:"���:::::::::::: :: 1,689,61S2 9."IS'7,69'7 86��1� 1S9,60'7 108,368
922.167 2,170,827

Sold to teecl... ' .............................. '112,262 1.876 111,446

�!�:lf�Yr:'KaiiiBii'vii;:;'i891i::::: 218,806 ·278.999 69,784
1.1S38,93" 9,"46,2011 '7 ..8.9.... "1,1S88

FOR SALE-A new. solid rubber tire bloyole. for
only 115. Good for service anywhere. No fear

of puncture. A bargain for some farmer boy. Call
and see It at KANSAS FARlIIER omce.

TERSEY HEIFER FOR BALE-Solid fawn with
tJ black potnts. Breeding the best. Address Pro
fessor Georgeson. Manl!attan. Kas.

.....,OR SALE-Qne hundred and sixty acre farm.
� one and ahalfmiles from Bushongstation. Lyon
county. Kansas. Good spring. Price tB per acre.

J. B. McAfee. Topeka. Kas.

Gained in a Year
_ With the U. S. SEPARATOR.
"My account from May, 1894, to May. 1895, with the milk

setting-process, having 9 cows, showed 1294 pounds of butter

made, netting me - - - - -
- $:a67.09

May, 1895, toMay, 1896, with the U. S. SEPARATOR, having
the same number of cows, I made 1499 pounds of butter. for
which I received $340.64
Making the difference in favor of the U. S. In one

year, $73.55
This was due to the fact that I make more and better butter ..

with the U. S., commanding a better price."

J 6 8""
J. M. JONES,

une ,1 yv. West Salamanca, N. Y.

W�ie����l�g�Il'l' �g!�Ta���sj,r::�o��::1 j�g
printing rooms.900North KansasAve .•NorthTopeka.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshlres
and Improved types of Poland-Chinas. from

prize-winners. at farmers' prices. ' Riverside Stock
Farm. North Topeka. Kas.

WANTED-On asmall farm. before July 1. a farm
bred woman, healthy, neat and.Industrloua, as

working housekeeper. Address "X. Y. Z .," care this
paper.

FC'lt BALE-A hedge-trimmer which can be at
.ached to a McCormick mower. Will be sold at

a bargain 'If taken quick. Inquire at KANSAS
FARMER omce .

900.000 TEN BEST KINDS SWlIlET PoTATO
f) plants for sale during May and ,June at low prices.
Inquire of.N. H. Pixley. Wamego. Kas.

A PRETTY OOOD PAYING INVESTMENT.

Our CataloKue wlll Klve you many more pointers. Ask 'or It.

VERMONT FARMMACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, VI.

,For Information about entries or Premium Ltsts, address
,

C. S. SMITH, Secretary, Wichita, Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshire
gilts. bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

boar. Bargains! O. P. Updegra1l:. North Topeka.
Kas.

1····················THIRD ANNUAL
FARMERS. SETTLERS. HEAJ.TH-SEEKERS IN

Florida. Write us for Information and low prices

��ul�.o���t���n:�dg!�ri::T�lr:E�s.VI��;.t!I�:��r�:�
ments. Stapylton &; Co .• Leesburg. Lake Co .• Florida.

KANSAS STATE FAIR!
ATWICHITA, KANSAS,

September 22, 23, 24, 26 and 26, 1896.

DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Private
and skin diseases a specialty. Wm. H. Righter

Ph. G. M. D.• 50il Kansas Ave .• Topeka., Kas. Corre
spondence solicited.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on. two lazy backs and let-down end-gate. for

$55. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan. 424-426 Jackson
street, 'l'opeka.

$8,000
•

In Purses in Speed Department.
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 12, 1896.

Liberal Premiums and speclul Inducements to exhibitors of Live Stock. Poultry
and Pet Stock and for Agricultural. Horticultural. Manufacturers' and Merchants'
Displays. Big Prizes for Largest and Best Displays of Furm and Gurdon Products
Grown In One Township.

GET READY FOR THE BIG FAIR OF 1896,

Salesmen Wanted!
'100 to '125 per month and e:cpense$. Staple line:

position permanent. plOasant and deSirable. Ad
elrellil WUIl I�"IDP, Xlullll4tg. �g'j ]I' a9, CIlIClRtlO, Ill.
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MARKET ·REPORTS. "Olander& Isaacson Live Stock. Commi�sjon'
. .,. ® MERCHANTS. ® .'

Special attenllon lliven-to the feecler trade. Kansas City Stock Yards Kansas City Me;Room. 66 and 66, tint tloor Stook ]!Il[oh,nlle. " •Wa aordlall, InTite oar Naden to aoneul' u
"henever the, dnlre an, information In reprd to
Ilu or lame anlmale, and thu......, u. In maklnll
lh.. depariment one of the Intere.t1l111 feature. 01
the UK8A8 F.A.BJOB. Give l1li8, oolor and"l[ of
animal, Hating· IJmPtom. aoouratel" of how 10Dil
Nndlnll, and whet treatment, It an" hu been J'IIo
IOrted to. All repllel throDllh till. oolumn are tree.

=�::re��.,:.:���:=n��Piu�
requeltomut be IIOOOmpanled b, a f.. of one dol
lar. In order to _Ive a prompt repl" all letten
tor tIllIdepartment ehould be eddreeeed direct toour
Veterlnarr I!Idltor, DB. S. O. OBB, Manhattan, KM.

BITTEN BY A DOG.-I was bitten by
a dog two weeks ago. W. J. C.
Belpre, Kas.
Answel·.-We do not prescribe for

human patients. Write to "Family
Doctor," care of KANSAS FARMER, To
peka, or apply to your local physician.
SICK PIGS-WARTS.-(l) Lhave some

pigs; four months old, that are weak in
the legs; they walk on the first joint
and the foot turns back. (2) I have a
horse that has some large raw warts.
Seabrook, Kas. H. W. M.

. Answcr.-(l) Give each pig a tea
spoonful of turpentine in a little swill
twice a day� Alao rub a little turpen
tine along their backs. (2) Apply pow
dered sulphate of zinc to the warts as

often as you find them raw. Do not
allow the horse to lick them when the
zinc is on.

�����

ONE HONEST MAN.

DEAR EDITOR:-Pleaselnform your readers
that If written to confidentially, I will mall
In II. sealed letter the plan pursued by which,
I was permanently restored to health and
manly vigor, after years of suffering from
Nervous Weakness, Loss of Manhood, Lack
of Oonfidence, etc. I have no scheme to ex
tort money from anyone whomsoever. I was
robbed and swindled by quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank heaven, I
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anx
Ious to make this certain means of cure
known to ul], Having nothing to sell or send
O. O. D .• I want no money. Andress

JAS. A. HARRIS, Box 807. Delray, Mich.

Kalamazoo, Mich .• is famous for celery
also as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad
vertisement appears on page 15.

.�
,

"Among the Ozarks,"
The Land of BIg Red Apples. is an at

tractive and interesting book, handsomely
lllustrated with views of South Missouri
scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 8,000 acres in Howell county. It
pertains to fruit-raising .in that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the
Ozarks, and wlll prove of great value, not
only to fruit·growers but to every farmer
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

home. Malled free. Address,
J. E. LoCKWOOD,

Kansas City, Mo.

To St, Paul and Minneapolis via "Bur
lington Route,"

Two splendid through trains each day
from Missouri River points to the north via
the old established "Burlington Route" and
Sioux City Line. Day Train has handsome
observation vestibule Sleepers, free Chair
Cars and Dining Cars (north of Council
Bluft's). Night Train has handsome Sleep
ers to Omaha, Council Bluft's and Sioux
City, and Parlor Cars Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.

L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Ho I for Oripple Oreek,
Remember that the Cbicago, Rock Island

& Pacific is the only line running directly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway for theCripple Creek district.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Twoall Tall routes from Colorado Springs

are o1rered you. One by the Midland raU
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Cripple
Creek. Take the Great Rock Island Route
to this wonderful goldminin,g camp. Maps,
folders and rates on application. Address

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't,
Chicago.

�-----------------

Low Exoursion Rates to the East, via
"Burlington Route," -

HALF RATES.

N. E ..A. Meeting, Buft'alo, N. Y., July 7
to 11.
Christian Endeavor Meeting, Washing

ton, July 7 to 18.
Baptist Young People's Union of Amer

ica. Milwaukee, July 16 to 19.
National Republican League, Milwaukee,

August 25 to 27.
Democratic Convention, Chicago] July 7."
Ask ticket agents for· tickets· Vla Vesti.

buled "Eli" to Chicago, :al1d via Ves�ibuled
Limited to St. Louis. ' ",

Both trains supplied with the most· mod-
ern eqUipment.

.

L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Ag�l
.

.
.

St. Louis, MO.

Kan... cu, Lt". Stook.
KANSAS CIT'r, .tune 29.-Oattle-Reoelptl

IIlnoe Saturda:v, &,1151; oalve9,7OII: shipped Sat
urday, 1191 oaUle, no oalves. The market for
na"ve steers was strong '0 �o hllher In "some
cases and steady .11 a rule on the Texas 81d..
The followlne are representative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRBBSED BSIIII' STIIIIRS.
No. Ave.

prloe.INQ.
Ave. Prloe.

110 1.41«1 ... 80 40.: I.�IO lUll
14 1,_ 4;25 "1112 1.0111 4.1I�
I : 900 'a2$ 1 ..

·

1.080 a50
I :.1.140 aoo 1. 190 aoo

.

TEXAS AND INDIAN c.ows.

0'1.� 1.071 '9.M

144
1,122 fa211

77 1,008 &113 1St...... 9811 8.23
1. 1,280 '1.00 11 lIOII 11.85

68 878 2.00 10 7tl 1.113
cows AND BlIlII'ERB.

3.......... t1118 18. 76

1
8: 7811 • .,

2, 880 1.00 I ·780 1.'70
5 :1.064 8.00 11 817 alo
2 ·.1.180 1.711 1 1.120 11.00

.

STOCItIiRS AND lI'BBDIiRS.
17 :1.097 111.80

11.
1,180 18.85

1. 9'19 8.15 2 960 3.00
76.. .. .. 40'1 8.'70 4...... 881 8.67�
2 800 11.83 11 882 11.73
Hogs-Recelptsslnoe Saturday. 4.328: shipped

Saturday,2!16. The market was barely stead:v
and quoted uneven. Followln" are representa
tive sales:"
82 !Iii '.'1.25 100 ... 180 1II.:aa 85 1011 111.25
83 183 8.20 41. .. 188 11.20 7 178 8.20
6.4 194 8.17� 76 .•.. 186 a17� '.7 167 a17�
83 200 8.U 77 100 8.1& 82 206 au
'10 2211 a 12� tIII 1I2O a12� 11 226 a 12�
2 180 al0 76 227 8.10 80 1189 8.10

115 288 alo es 288 8.10 81. .. 2:,9 a07K
68 264 8.',7� M !IBI a07� 7'l ..•244 8.07�
80 2t111 a07K 80 2117 8.07K 88 280 8.07�.

4 240 a0710i 61. .. 280 8.o.� G 1I8O aM
11 283 8.03 21 ... 249 8.M 82 IU 8.011
68 21)4 8.06 70 .. :-281 8.03 110 290 a03
11..:800 &00 &9 825 8.00 B MO 8.00
21. .. 280 aoo 18 285 8.00 &0 819 aoo
2 893 3.00 115 218 8.00 27 831 &00
8 2711 2.93 8 271 2.00 1'1 880 11.80
2 4..."0 2.73 1 270 11.75 2 4tll! 2.711
2 193 2.60 -10 87 2.50 2 1115 2.0)
Sheep - Reoelpts stnee Saturday, 5.762;

shipped I;laturday, .•691. Market steady OD
enoree grades and weak to 100 lower on othera.
FollowIng are representstlve sales:

.

I Iamb 74 111.00 1118 Iambs 58 "'73
15 Tel[ ols 71 1I.1I5 13 culllbs ·@ .00

ELM BEACH-FARM POLAND_=CHINA SWINE
The home of the great breedIng boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
88095. Our 1800 crop ot pigs are by sll[ dllTerent boars and out of).raeh
lonably bred sows. tneludlng' such grand Individuals lIB the prl..-wlnnlnll
esoo Lady Longfellow 84099 (S.), that has eight pigs by the Prl•. boar.Klng Hadley. STOCK FOR SALE at all tlmes and at very reaeon
able prloos. We also breed Short-hom oattle. Write or oome and see u.�

IRWIN «.DUNCAN;Wicbit_a, Sedgwick Co., Kas,
HAVE· YOU HEARD OF THE

. .

HEFFLEY ROLLER-BALER
'. .'

i"
It completely revolutionizes baling machinery. The only baler on earth wJthout

plunger, head-blocks, beaters. or bale-ties. Wire fed trom spools. tied on machine. No
spltclng. All steel and Iron; nothing to burn up. Will last 0. lifetime. ".

Warranted Capacity a Bale a Minute. 1
ONLY PERFECT SELF-FEEDER ON EARTH. No way to get hurt. Draft very

light; two horse-power: full circle. Oan use for other purposes. Saves time
a wire, borses,men and legs. Works mounted. Quickly moved and set. Weight 1,500 poun s. Oalll.set 1'Ii

at middle of rick, or on barn fioor. Bales hay, straw. mlllet, etc. Oontlnuous feed. : Bales
smooth and even on all slde�any length or weight. Oun make every' bale exactly' same
weight and length. FULL wARRANTY.

O. G. OVERMYER, JOPLIN, MO.
" I

BELLE CITY
FEED AND ENSILAGE

. CUTTERS
. C,blea&,o Live Stook.

CHIOAGO, June 29.-Cattle-Recelpts. 10.000;
market steady to 100 higher: fair to besl lladelnallalses.forbothbandandpowerbeeves. 111.50 H.M; mixed cows and bulls. 11.110 use. Send for Illustrated VatalOilue and
@3.76: Texas. 12.501t4.00. I Price LIst. Wewlll send latest publica-
Hogs-Receipts. 41.000: market aotlve. heavy UoD OD 1llDaIla8e toall w.llo wrUo tor as.

50 lower. others flrm; 1I11ht� 18.2;@3.iIO: rough
packing. '2.70 ,2.90: mixed and butchers. ta05
�,a40: heavy packing and shipping. t2.9';@3.25;
pigs. 1ll.76@a&0.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 14.000: market steady; na

ttve, e2._�.4.oo; Texas, 12.50�8.65; lambs, 13.00
@6.DO.

st. Loula Live Stook.
ST. LOUIS. June 29.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 8.000;

market steady to strong; native beef steers,
1!3.40,lP4.25; stookers and feeders. ..� 2;;�a:l();
Texas steers. 1ll.601a3.7;); Texas OOWS. 82.00@
2.50.

-

HOlls-Recelpts. 4.000: market stoady to 50
lowe.r; UgM. $8.10�8.�;;; mixed, 12.90@8.2.>;
heavy. 1!3 oo�a2 i.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 2.500; market strong.

Oblea&,o Oraln and Provl.lon••

_June�lopenedIHlg�l�w'st�
Wh·t-June.... ........ ........ ........ D3� I

July... . 04" 54,,· �8" 53;1.< i
Sept.... 55" 55� 56 5'0� I

Oorn -June.... ........ ........ ........ 26"
July.... 20" 20" fi6� 26"
Sept.... 27" 27" 27" 27�

Oats -June : ;.... 15
IJuly.... I .• " InK 15 15

Sept.... 15:11: 15:11: 15" 15� .

Pork -June.... ........ ........ ........ 7 00
July.... 6 87� 7 00 6 8Il1i 7 00
Sept.. .. 7 00 7 1710i 7 02� 7 1$

Lard-June.... ........ ........ ........ 8 87�
July.... 8 87� 38710i 8 8� 8 87�
Sept.... 4 00 4 O.lloi 4 00 4 00

Rlbs- June.... ........ ........ ........ 8 62�
July. ... 8 60 3 1)2� 3 eo 8 02�
Sept'.... 8 7710i 3 60 3 71; 3 80

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

othy, It.00.i}4.50:
-

choice prairie. 'new; ':;.00 �
5.00: No. I, new. 1&4.0�.�4.50: No.2. new, 13.0J@
3.50; No.3. new. 1ll.OO@l.50.

Kanaa. Olty Prodnoe.
KANSAS CITY, June 29.-Butter-Creamer"

extra fancy separator. 130: flrsts. 120; dalr1
ranoy. 120; fair. 100: store packed, tresn, 7 .. 8c;
packing stock. 7c.
Eggs-StrIctly candled stook. 7c per doZ.1

southern, �o.
Poultry-Hens.5Ko: roosters.l50 each: sprlng�.

10�(I per lb.: turkeys. hens, 60; gobblers. ['0;
old. 4�'0; duoks. 7c; spring duoks. 110: spring
geese, IOc; pigeons. 11.00 per doz.
Berrles-Raspherrles,home grown.II.23@I.60;

red stook. S2.00:W2.50; Blackherrles, oholcE
home grown. 76@900 per orate: shipped stock.
40@6)o. Huokleberrles. 12.00@2.50 per crate.
Uooseberrles, domestl'c. fanoy, '1.76@2.oo. Cur
rants. 11.76®2.oo per Ill-quart orate.
Potatoes-Home growD, plentiful, 150 pel

bushel. The home potatoes are supplying tho
marke' and foreign stook Is praotlcally out ot
the market. Sweet potatoes. 60@75c In a small
way.
Tomatoes-Home grown. 850 per peok; Mis.

sisslppl. 75@85oper 4-bnsket crate: culls.O.';c;
Tennessee stock. 500 per peok box: Arkllnsall,
711@Mo per 4-basket orate.

Consign Cattle, Hogs aDd Sbe�p to

LONE:STAR
Commission Company

For best results. A new company. cap!\al 1100,
000. Telephone HOB. Market reporte turnllhed.
Write U8. KANSAS CITY STOCK YARD&.

Kanaaa Cit, Grain.
KANSAS OITY. June 29.-A few millers

showed a disposition to buy wheat freely to ar

rIve this morning. but most or them are still
waltlnll for a farther deollne, The rew samples
otfered sold slowly and at Irregular prloes.
Some sales of hard whea� for export forward
shipments were made.
Rocelptsof wheat here to-day, 6 oars: a yeal

ago. 52 cars.
Sales were as follows on traok: Hard. No. 9,

60.000 blL oholce. old 470. I car speolal, 600;
No. 3.' 1 Cllr 400; No.4, 2 oars 860; reo
jected, nOllilnally 800. Soft. No. 2 red, a cars

new &20. 8 oars new 630. I oar oholoe old 5�0;
No. 3 red, I car oholoe new 490; No. 4 red. I car
oholce new 45c; rejected. nominally $@42o.
Sprlng,noneoomlng In. Whe�t In the eleva·
tors generally held 60 under the Chicago Jul,
price.
Oorn sold slowly and at Irregularly lower

prices. Futures. especially, were weak. July,
fi.OOO bu.. 21�0; August,.5.00J bU., 21�0:Septem.
ber. 5.000 bu.• 221oi; Julywhite, 10,000 bu.• �lio.
Reoeipts of oorn here to-day. -III oars: a yea.

ago. 16 cars. '

Sales by sample on track: No. 2 miIed. 100.1
21:11:c. 8 oars 211oio; No.8 mixed. I oar 21%0. 4 carl
210: No. 4 mixed, nomlDally 200: no grade. --CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO--I oar 130. 2 ears 17Ko: No. 2 wblte. 4 oars

22:11:c.40ars22loio;No.8,nominally2·!0:No.4, KNOLLIN & BOOTH B L W I hien��i:a��r�";.omewhat lower and they sold
"

Sheep Oom.m.is.eion Merchants.' 8n I I 8 COlslowly.
Recelptll of oats to-day. 10 oars: a year ag"'-

Roomll 804-305 El[ebange Bldg..
"'I KANSAS CITY, MO.• oars. Dlreot all mall to Station A. Market reporte fur·

Sales by sample on tr' ck: No. 2 mixed. nom I, Dished free to all Iheep feeders or breederl on ap· STOCK YABDS, KANSAS'CI'l'Y, _0.nlllly 15@16o; No. S. nomInally 140; No.4, I cal pllcatiOD. CorreepondeDoe IOlIolted and prompt
130: no grade, nomInally 120: No. II whlte.4 repl, guaranteed. And EAS'l' S'l'. LOUIS, ILL.
oars 180, 2 cars 180. I car 17�0. I car 17\ic; No.
8 white. 8 cars 170. 2 oars 17"0.
Hay-Receipts, II oars; the market Is wealr.

Prices are: Choloe new timothy. es.OO@8.50;
old. eo.50�IO.OO: No. I new timothy. f7.00@7.50;
No. 2 �ew tlmQlhYL e5J!91110.00i.1,io. 8_ new tlm:o

HORSES ����:�J;��J���
Private sales every da, at the Kan.ae OIty Stoc"
Yarde HOrle BDd Mule !1epartment. The 18l'11el'
Bnd tlneat Inetltutlon In the United States. Write
tor free market reporte.

W. S. TOUGH« SON, Managers,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

OROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

"'. ,'P'f'l "/'1'1'/1'." -- � --" Stockers and feeders boug_lit on order. Lib
eral advlLnces to the trade. Write for market

WINDMILL OWNERS stop the Jerking. break- reports and special !nformatlon.'Ingand l1ftlngplattorm
with a pe·rJ.ect BIWI1l.g. No good. no pay. Agents�wanted. lEgla Mfg. Co.,ltlar8halltown,lowa.___

.



.QLile J)ouftru 'Bard
--lHE 'IRME�ts=DAUQHtER.
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.... the Dear Girl Hunt Ken. Rath••
Than a Ku.baneL .

.Much has been said and written on

··keeping the boys on the farm," and
tn�,ny pleas have been made urging
farmers to give their boys iiil interest
U(some kind of stock or crop, Bnd thus
tna.ke their labor of some pecuniary
value to themselves. Every boy likes
to have a little money that he may call
hlB own, and thnt he can spend as he
likes. But how is it in regard to the'

gIrls? Have you ever seen anything
written in regard to�keeping the girls
on "the farm?" Or are they of so Ilt
tie' account that the only thought is
to get. them married off as quickly as

A Bx..'IIHOUSE FOR THI': DAUGHTER.

Fo�lble, so that aome other fellow can

suppor-t them, and so save that item of
expense? I say to farmers, give your
Il'lrls a chance, and they will beat the
boys all "hollow," not only in the
thoroughness of their work, but In
their enthusiasm for results, and in the
results themselves.
But you ask: Shall I set my daugh

ter to planting potatoes or hoeing corn?
Or would it be better to start her in
business by breaking the two-year-old
colt, or the brindle steers" or feeding
and caring for the hogs? No, my dear
sir; While I have no doubt shc would
be successful If she undertook to do any
of �hese things, and would aurprlse you
by the results obtained, still it is not

necessary for her to engage in any such
mas'culine labor.
Again you ask: What, then, would

you; have her do? Let me whisper In
your ear, the one little word, poultry.
Now don't shrug your shoulders and
exclaim: "Bosh}" for if you knew
it there Is more profit in the "hen
business," for the amount invested,
than In any other stock. And who Is
wor� fitted to attend to such "stock"

A CHEAP AND SIMPLE HENHOUSE.
\'

fhan the daughters of the family? Just
try it, if you have one or more daugh
tere that have nothing to do, and are

just eating their heads off; Invest $15()
in poultry, and a house to put it in (the
interest on this will be but nine dol
lars a year); or perhaps you already
Lave some building that, with a :few
dollars expended for repairs, would an

swer. Let her keep strict account of
all eggs used in the family, sold, or
used. for setting, all young chickens
raised. either for horne consumption
or marllet, figuring the value of drop
pings as worth 25 cents for each mature
fowl for the year. Also I{eep a strict
account of all feed used. whether
bought or raised on the farm. If you
lire not surprised at the result, then
] would consider you beyond all hope
of redf;lmption, and be willing you
should jog aiong in the "good old way,"
letting the hens spend the winters in
idleness, and the girls hunting hus
ba,nds.
The cnts show pictures of a conven

Jent henhouse, whi('hwill accommodate
100 hens, and at. the same time is not
expensive. It may be constructed or
matched boards, or of unmatched, and
lined with tarred, paper, the smell of
which Is not offensive. and tends to
keep away vermin. If your daughter
is llQ_t w�ll. posted on the "hen Qusl-

TheT Can Be Made to Grow Almost Twlee
.. Fa8t as Chlckena.

:When there is opportumity for giving
the ducks a good range with access to
water, ducks can readily be made prod
itable. They ought to be made to fi-nd
t.he gre�ter part of their own food if the
best profit is realized from keeping.
The breeding stock should be carefully
selected, ta.king the best of the fow Is,
lntroduelng new blood by purchasing
ducks at least every two years. It is
be&t to hatch the first eggs set under
hens, and then push the growth as rap-

,

idly as possible, so IlS to get them ready
for market by the latter part of June or
July. When a little care is taken to

push the growth, they can be made to
grow almost twice as rapidly lIB chick
ens, and at the end of tea or twelve
weeks will weigh twice as much as

chickens of the same age.
Thcn hen makes abettermother than

the duck. For the first two weeks the
duckling requires good treatment.
They must be kept dry and we.rm. If
allowed to get wet or chilled, it will
generally prove fatal. i;he safest plan
Is to keep as comfortable as possible
until the feathera get well started to
growing. They should be kept out of
water until they are reasona.bly well-,
feathered. They need plenty of water
t.o drink, but can be raised to maturity
with only what water they need to
drink.
Either sprinkle the egg!' well with

warm water or drop them In warm
water on the 27th day of iucubatdon.
Ducklings dying in the shell :is largely
caused by lack of moisture. and sprink
ling will be found especially beneficial.
Keep them WB.TID and dry fo.r the first
24 hours, 'rhy will not need anything
to eat during this time. Stale bread.
if soaked in milk until soft, and then
squeezed reasonably dry, makes a good
duck feed fo.r the first three or four
clays. With ducks 'rathee- than with
any other class of poultry it' is im
portant to give bulky food. If given
too much grain, especially corn, they Holds cow's tall to her leg'

�
aee liable to leg weakness or cramps. and keeps it out of the milK

and mUker's face.Give the run of a small yard during �arrled in the pocket,
the day when it is warm and sunshiny. 3Oc. SINOLE; POUR, sr, /

Do not "'ive much ......nee until two [f dealer hasn't it, sent .

., - --.. postpaid on receiptof price
weeks old by manufacturers•

VICTOR NOVELTVWORKS '

In making a start get either the 9'14 WarrenAv••ChlcBJto.
, ..

Peking, Aylesbury or Rouen, named In (Buooeuors to Blue Valley Foundry co.i
the order of preference. The advantage

,"JONJIl8
lUll PA.YS TUB Jl'BElGRT." MA.NHATTAN, KANSAN.

�l ��i!�oa:�S�nis��;h:�����X;:: _ �r�caAndLWEa�n I)� ��.:best price.-Journal of Agriculture. I�,;;;J,;;;J. .

.......... trnlted st&t8a-st&ndard. AID .5IZH �d All Kind••
When to U8e Sott FooeL Notmadeb:r. trnatorcontroned by a combination.

'

,One meal of soft food is sufficient, and For l"reo,Bookand Price LiSt, address
.

It should be gtven early in themorning. JON�'rn:::'.!'���!'�� SUMMER IN THE EASlwarm. No meals are necessary at noon. '

as it is better to allow the hens to be STAPLE PU LLERhungry so as to compel. them to scratch

Th 0 R rtthan to keep their crops full, in which AND WIRE SPLICER I a caao aso s.
.

case they become ve.ry fat. At night Drlves and pulls staples ,

.

scatter the grains so that the hens will cuts and;spllces wire. Its Atlantlo City. Cape May. Asbury Park, Ocean
have a job searehing for them Sho ld ,special use Is In building, Grove, Long Brauch, and resorts along Ihe New

• U and repairing wire: Jersey Coast are on the Vandalla-Pennsylvaala
any be left over they will be found b_y fe,nces, but may be used

I
Lines, which lead from St. Louis to Newport,

th h th ·t .

S ft f 1
for many dillerent pur- Narragansett Pier, Martha's V ueyard,Nantuckete ens e nex morning. 0 oor poses about a farm. and popular watering places along the Atlantic

UJay consist of anything ihat can be Saves Its cost In one

I from Chesapeake Bay to Maine.
. day's work. You can'tfed in that conditton, It is the meal to .

allord to be without It.

I th M t·which all the extra foods are added It Price 81.215. 0 a DUO alos•
" Ask your hardware mer-should never be very soft, but of a con- chant for It. Islstancy to allow it to be crumbled.- Russell hardware" Implement Manuf'g Co., Cresson, Bedford Springs, Ebensburg,Altoona

Prairie Farmer Kansas City, Mo. and other resorta in tile Alleghenies are also on
-.........--oiii!!��.====-__ the Vandalla-Peansylvanla Route, over which

the White Mountains, the Adirondacks, Watkins
,

Glen, Mt. Dessert Island. aad places of Summer
, sojourn In E8j!tem New York, Vermont NeW'

....."A nf .teel and Iron. Earlier Hampshire and Maine may be conveniently IIDd
and larger oropl. I

oomfortably reached from St. LoUis.

�!!!!I!!�!!!It�!!!!!!!!�__ I ror InrormaUon concerning fates, time .of trains and thl
�=--,- .. -. - _" '-T;:_' Drat.cla..ul through service 1,leR�u "IIP!Y 10 W. Io�, BRUNNER

Ef�1f.t1��t;.�=��I·�·�·S:·"· 'A"LOUf/I")I0,�1����:O�hbr���,�.��h1f:J�1!��U,tej;.\li�k":W:
KANSAS FARMEU: By a special arrangement with '

the manufacturers we are able to oller the Tranl- ,

�'!.':,�;l:�re��::.s �::dM:r2�n:lr!:0�Bfl':�I� �-=================
KANSAS FARMIliR to you and .end yout he Trans-

r
Cbloheater'. Eqlbh DllUIlond B... iI.

planterbye"press. OrcaHat FARMEU omce and

ENNYROYAL PILLSgel�����ansPlanter and save 250. eJ<preBs charge..
.

KANSAS FARMER (lO., Topeka, Kai.

8SA4!:�
....':.�:.r�'�I:i�� GL�nD��"'''_.����1:� :W'ede�� �fJ'::e:{11�

St k C Ch!
bos.el, sealed with blue rihbon. Take

ac overs eap noother. Rej'uledallgerou.""blljIU'
tlOft.I and j",Uationl. At Druggist., or�d. Co.

Also Awnings, Tents and everyt�lng made of cot· ��=S 100: l:J::�f� l�����b;�t:;:
ton duck. Every farmer should have a stack cover. MalL l!lOOO TuUm.DI.I.. Name Poper.
Address best house In the country for these goods. ...•• ,w w.J:�".�Oo.'lIafI�·.C(l. J. Baker, 104 W. Third St., Kansas City, Mo. -. ._-

ness," get for her lome/good book on

poultry. Give her what help you can

by advice, etc., and then let her go
ahead, By the time she Is ready to
Q"!ly her wedding outfit, she will have
the money to �y for it, and thus save

you the expenae-=Rural New Yorker.

DUCKS FOR PROFIT.

Any kind of a sheep can be bred up to a
high standard. says a wrIter, but it re

quires too long to do It with scrub sheep.
Better start wIth good sheep.

MEN:AGES
qalekly,ThoroulI'hly.

Foreyer Cured.
Four out of five who

suffer nervousne8S,
mentalworry. attacks
of" theblues," are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Vic
tims, reclaim your
manhood. regain yonr

vJgor_ Don't despair. Send for book'wlth
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) tree.

ERIE MEDIOAL 00., Buffalo, N. Y.

Lameness, Cured
, .

B:r • lew application.. It your horae fa lame and :rou cannot
" locate It, appl:r the 1II11"Ir, whloh locate. lameness b:r remalnln,mOfat on the part atreoted, the relt drlln, out. A tewmore appll

caUonl wilt ellect a onre. Never lOars or ohanges'the hair.

TUTTL'E'S ELIXIR
18 the standard remed:r tor 00110, Onrbs, Spllnta, Oontracted and
Knotted Cord., shoe Bolls, Oallous of all klnd8, etc. Will relieve'
all sp8vlns, Ring Bone, CookIe Jolnta, eto. It Is warranted to give
.atllfactlon. Hlghl:r endorl6d by prominent horsemen .

Tuttle'. Famll:r 1II11"lr oures Rheumatllm, La Grippe. Pneunio
nla, Lameneas, all JOint Alreotlons.:etc. Sample of either EII"lr
Hnt :tree for three 2-oent ltamp. to pay po.t"l(e. Price of .Ither
1II11,,1r Is only lIOMnta, and they can be bought of any druggist, or
will be Hnt, chlll'lle. paid, on receipt of price.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, Sole Proprietor, 2'7 G. Beverly se.,

B08ton, Mass.

, "IIEEI":�'llllr' lala.
Lock-Le,er; ContinuOD8 Solld Steel Axle; Steel Wheels.

Head Is 0' Anglt
Steel-strongest
Ihape known.
Made 8. 10 and
12 'eet wIde.

Ask Jour Dealer
lor CIRCULAR; "

Large, comfort- hehaanonewrlle
Iblt leat.

... UI lor one.
Allo Manufacture PLOWS,CULTIVATORI." other AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
DAVID BRADLEV MFa. CO.. BRADLEY; ILL.

DEAD. EASYI -..BUYTHE-..

The Great Disinfectant Illsecticide BLTIB VALLHY FEED MILLKILLS HEN LICE
By simply painting roosts and dropplnlf-boards.
Kills Mites and Lice, cures Colds and Cholera, also
kills Hog Cholera germs. If ydur grocer or druggist
does not keep It, have them send for It.

TKOS. W. SOUTHARD,
General Agent, }ill Main St., Kane.. City, Mo.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad·
d're88: The Paclflo NClrthwe.8t Immlgra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

VICTOR COW CLIP.

If :rou want amill thatwill grlndoorn and cob and
all small grains. The large.t mill made, hence �he
greatest capaclt:r. FULLY WARRANTED I

:f.':'s� 1��i'.:elo;YI�n�rr'!:!':����I!� live dillerent

THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

\,
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.,;uaaIES,
PHAETONS, SURRIES, WAaONS. THE, . GREAT

OARTS, HABIIESB. SADDLES, BICYOLES. ac. .

Atfaetor"rrlC81; our'reebraforthepaltelfhtyeanllthe""� ROCK ISLAND' RY-'rn-'tree':�:'d:'lom,'!��n�� ftltt\r:�t:°:::�a:fe'!.r.w:�s�oe:�:: t!c:� . .,'
tlfuU"lllultrated Oat_lo.. ror 1896.' PrlC8Iln plain Ilgu..... Omee•••ale••.. "I." __

•

•'

,1\711, ""1IIl. roome. factorlel: OouttBt.All...eetla........CJo.ClIael....u.O. DvablUII'.

HANUFA(JTUREI\S OF

Eureka lalDr:,Corn and Sorghum Header,
Climax Corn Cutter and Shocker,

Alliance Combined Hay Rake and Loader,
(Jor.Vlne&WllterH.,FT. :tIADISON, IOWA.

WIND MILLS AND .PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE. .

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden PnmDs,
Engines and Boilers,
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose and Packing,
PiDe,:Fittings, Drive POints,

MARTIN III: MORRISSEY MANUF'G. (JO.:
Seventh street, Omaha, Neb.

THE STORY
•••••OF THE•••••

AMERICAN PEOPLE
Th� Uatest and lVIost cornplet�

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES
Now on the market at the price, being a strictly correct narrative of the events

in our hIstory, beginning'with the first voyage of Columbus; then follow
accounts of the explorations of the English, French and Spaniards; the Mound
builders and the American IndIans; the Struggle for Independence; the Wars

of 1812, 1848 and 1861-5, and the numerous wars with the Indians; the great
Political Crises; the great Inventors and their Inventiona-the Locomotive,
Telegraph, Cotton-gin, Sewing-machine, etc.-and a chapter on the more recent
but none the lesa wonderful inventions.

.

•

WRITE FOR

(JATALOGUE. 'IT IS
u. S. WATER & STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY, ���"""""��"""""�

ACCURATE
CONCISE
COMPLETE

KANSAS (JITY, MO.

IRRICATE or

M�MICRATE!!
THE

makee It pOUlble to ltay
where you are and Uve III
lMIace andplenty-the Ideal
IrrI..tor II the onl:y mlll
on the mark" ma4e espeo
lallyforlrrllratlon wor=uotluln otrer you their r

.._liIIlIIIJ�farm at"le,entirely too ht
and 0&nn01i ltandoontlnuou,
heav:r dut)'-tbe belt II the
oheapest for tbiB klnd Of

F:nf�:riD1tllol\&'l�IlA.TO and take no
other. If he does not bave It, I8nd for our oata·
lope and prloes.

STOVER MFO. CO.,
838 Rlver8t., FREEPORT, ILL.

"' ...., ......•

W��!��.!.�&hiuse 'll�he OODKUE IND MILL'ac���refor DI!IIot Stroke. Made of Gal.an.
ieJld st:.d orWood. Sizeo 51t. to 18ft. Equipped
with govemors that g_overn. No weights no

!pri'!Bo. Biml'l"iI dural>le, otronll and elfeohve.
MOST SUCCESsf l POWER MILL MADE. tIl.000.00
worth of QOODHUE POWER MILLS In
use in 0Il8 townohip alone.

-

����:!i
towers are
80rloorn.
ered, well
braced"
strong.

NonehBV8
everblown
down. ....

-

We mnke

theB�lRO
�EJlJP::
Millo,
Fodder
Outtere.
Shellers.
Saws, Eto.

- -

WEo\\�"Hu�TTY_ THE BEST
B�.p Powera, II to 8 horae; Tread P0W91'!1. 1, II
� 8 horae, Bnd the famoUB SUCCESS 1 horse
.. ....a:l Power ad_aJlted to ll88 of erearn separatorB.
pumplnjf, eto, Muoh more of value that we can.
��Ltell-7OU here BP.)!8llft! iu our New 115O_palle
""""Io� It la FREE, SEND NOW FOR IT.

APPLETON MFGI COl G�!.�� Slit
• ;l. , •

And while the array
of facts and figures is
both accurate and com

plete, the authors have
woven them into a

thrilling tale of the
American Rlo,ple which
is as interestmg as a

novel. The authors,

Arthur Gilman, M.A.,
Professor of History at

Harvard Unlverslty,
AND

Francis W. Shepardson, Ph.D.,
Professor of History at
University of Chicago,
..

Are such well-known
educators and historical
authorities that they are
a sufficient guarantee '

that the work is of the
highest order of excel
lence.

'1'BlI I'AVOBITB BOUTlI TO TIDI

East,West, North,South.
Thro1l8h Ga1'I to ObI08lrO, 8t. Lou", OoIOn4o,

Te:na and OaIlfomlL

Half Rates to Texas ,Points!.
LOW BA.TB8 TO ALL POnrrs.

B.�ly California, Te... and'South...t
ern 'Point.. If J'ou are aolng 1O�. HId.....
"airat San Franolsoo, Ifyou are aolng 10 '1_,
If you are lIolng Bu& on buln_ or pl_ure--ID
tac&, If you In&end 10 do anJ' tranlllllf, benN to
oonaul& on. of�. IIIrlInta Of�. .

Great Rock Island Systel
JOlDl' 8BB.&.8�,

Gen.ral TlOk.& andPuHqer .Allen" CBIOAQO.
T. J• .&.JfDBB80ll,

�1I&en&Gen'l TlOke&andPu.. .Allen" TOPBKA. '

BurlinQton
Route

Over 600 Pages and 240 Illustrations. NERVOUS DEBILITY,
WEAK.ESS, YIRICOOELE,

The pictures include portraits of each Presidenti,of the prominent men and
women of to-day,�McKinley, Crisp, Reed, Hill, Edfson, Parkhurst, Susan B.
Anthony, Frances Jj;. Willard and many others. '.l1ersely stated, the book is

Up-to-date, Complete, Reliable, Low-priced
I It is a vast storehouse of information always at hand. Its exhaustive index
makes it an easy matter to find anything you want, and in order to get it into
the hands of everyone of our readers, we offer it, until further notice,

FREE TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER
Who will comply with the following OFFER! Send us $2 for two yellol'rI'tjUl:J
scription for yourself-or one year for yourself and one year for another-and
we will mail you the Book as a premium. Or, send $1.25, and we will send you
KANSAS FARMER one year and the book, also,' to any address.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00.. Topeka., Ka.s.

Please mention "Kansas Faller" when writin[ to our advertisers !

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAIN$
Kansas City, St. Joaeph,
Leavenworth, Atchlaon,

TO
8T. LOUIS, CHICAQO, OMAHA,

PEORIA, 8T. PAUL .t.MINNEAPOLI8.
WITH

D:nlng Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars -("r��).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago � Peorlil
FOR

All Points East, South � Southeast,

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr••
ST.·..OSEPH. MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. "OSEPH. MO.

H. C. Orr. A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITV. MOo

Vitality �L Restored.
Falllnlli!lexual Blrength In old oryoun,men oan be

quickly and permanentlycured by me to a heal�'
vllloroulst_te. Bufferen trom ......

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES shouldwrlta
to me tor advice. I have been a clol8 Btud.nt tor

�rf.y:':�O!':�&::e':.l:;.�rt'e�t�t:'�"ru"t'eni!�:
tha 0.13 ot old.r loan or reput'lble PhYlIClan.ll'D.ve..
tilated tha 8ubJfl.ct deeply alld dlecovered , Ilmpl.
but mosl ramarl:ably .dcctilltul remedy Iha, Gom.
pletely cured me. I want e"ery yoon,or oldman
to know about It.' I take ap.rsonallntlre.t1nluch
Daoes anel no on. need hesltlte to write me u all
communications are hald Itrlctly confidenUal. I
nnd the raclpe ot thlll_ remady ablolul.ly tree ot
cost. Do not put It oft' but wrltame tully at once,
,"ou will alwaY8 bless the day you did 10. .£.dc1reu

THOMAS SLATE�. Box 960,
lhippel' of :f'amouB KalamlUlOO Ce1err.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

HENRY W.R08Y,M.D�

SURGEON·.
Offica 118 Sixth Ava. Wast. TOPEKA. KAS•

P.I
Oureguaranteed. Forpartlc·

I eS
ulars and free sample addre..
Hermit Remedy Co.• Dept. 1.. •
183 Dearborn 8t., Cblc&ilo, nl •

._



FARM'ERS, SPAY �YOU� SOWS Wanted, an Idea. ::::::I� J.·I.'PeppardMares, cows and glp dogs with Boweley'e Spaying pIe thin, to patent? Proteot y(jur Ide&l; they may
Mixture. No knlte, so no deaths. Easy to use and bring youwealth.WrlteJohnWedderburnaVo. 14(J(J·� UllloII A.,..IIlle,
absolutely sure.

-

Price: Large bottle, t8-spays Patent AttorneYI, Wuhlnl(ton, D. C., for their '...

twenty cows; sample bottle, II-spays twenty lOWS. 11,800 prize olrer and lIat of 200 InventltlnB wanted. ·KA.N8A8 CITY. �O.Write us tor testimonials and partloulal's. Address ��=������====���=��.������.'�.������������������������� HOWSLEY SPAYING· 00., -'
..

Room217StookYards, Kanaa. CItT, Mo ;;·;'W•••••••••••-

.

WeOVEN_ FENCE
OverliOat, ••• The lienonE&rth. Horsehlgh,

t����P1�d6':.!:'�8
to eo·rods per day for from

14 to 220. a Itod.llulltratsd Cata1o�eeri•• '

. .itrJl:.'h::.�,�...�.: B-reeders Are,Being Convinced
.ToCrippleOreek By Actual Experience that yon can KILL THE GERMS with Bannerman's Phenyle

VIA COLORADO SPRINCS' And Anllo HOI Food· KILLS THE WORMS and Cond.itions the HOI,The Chicago,
Rock ����a� �acifiC PRBVENTING AND CURING HOG CHULERA4 hours quicker •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

To Or,ipple Creek'
than �Y_�other line.

'" 4Sa . [18]

MILLE'
-

CANE
CLOVER8

o TIMOTHY
CRA88 8EED8.:

SEEDS

\

"

Full particulars by addressing .

JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A., Ohlcago.

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most
direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.

GOLD! GOLD! !
Address G, T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. Go P.
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE

�THEREBY�

Any BREEDER using our Goods according to directions and Dot getting results we claim, can make a draft
and g�t your MONEY RETURNED.

WHO ARE OUR REFERENCES P
Some of the most extensive BREEDERS in the country, who have used our Goods from One to

,

three years. CAN WE CONVINCE YOU? .

...READ THE FOLLO-W-ING: ...
Mr. Beovllfe, inordering our goods, stated:
"I have bought so many worthless com

pounds that I am almost discouraged, but

V��\��r yours and see if its what you claim

Read his answer after using the goods:
" I have used it on my hogs that had lice on

them. Am highly pleased with the result.
It fixed the lice in short order. In forty
eight hours after applying It, I could not find
a live louse on any of them. but plenty of
dead ones. It works equally as well In the
hen-house. I keep my hog-houses and yards
sprinkled with it, and thcy smell sweet and
clean-not a trace' of any bad odor about my
hog establishment. With my breed of swine.
(Small Yorkshlres) and Bunnerman's Phenyle
used In their quarters, I don't expect to lllLve
any disease. E. J. SOHOFIELD, Hanover,Wis."

A prominent breeder writes, upon sending
in au order for another 200-pound· barrel ci{
goods: "I�or two years I have protected
my herd from disease with cholera raging
around."
Another breeder writes: -" I have greu�

faith In your goods. Have got my fourth
barrel this season, one of which other parties
took. My hogs are In good shape and pens
and yards as clean as a parlor and thor
oughly disinfected. Hogs have never done
better than they are doing now."
A prominent hog breeder writes: .. I hlLVB

my first crop of hogs all right. You can give
the credit to your goods."
Still another writes: "I used your goods

and did not lose [\ hog. I stopped using It
and lost two. Send me some more. I would
not be without It, as I believe It to be the
only thing that will prevent hog cholera."

WILD TOM 61692.
Sweepstakes bull Wild Tom 51592. Weight when thlrty

tour months old 2,205 pounds In show condition. He Is the
best living son of Beau Real 11066, Dam Wild· Mary 21238.
Winnin08:-lowa State Fall', 1895. first In class, first In
special, first In sweepstakes, and Sliver Medal; Kansas State
Il'alr, first In class, first and special at head ot herd, first bnll
and four of his get,
FARM-Two and and a half miles northwest of city. We

turnlsh transportation 'to and from the farm If notified,

Italian Bees

*
Full colonies of Italian Bees

shipped to any point, and at
any time during the sunrmer,
Safe arrival .guuranteed. Bee
Hives of the 'atest pattern,
Smokers, Ext r a c tors, Comb
Fouudutton, Books on Bee Cul
ture, and everything pertaining
to bee Industry. Olrcular free.

AddressA. H. DUFF &SON, Larned, Kas.

VETE�NA.BYSURGEON.

DB. U. B. MOCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad.
uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Canada. elln be consulted on all diseases ot domeltlo

anlmall at omce or by mall. omce: 114 Welt Fifth
Street, Topeka, KBI.

�.

Read what others say, and when

througb, if not convinced, write tbe

editor of tbls paper. He bas tborougbly
Investigated tbis.

Additional testimonials,with names of

parties using, sent on application.
�

ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO.,
113' ADAIIS STREET, OHIOAGO.

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt.
.

.

SUNNY . SLOPE .FARM
........ EMPORIA, KANSAS, .!++••••

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of 'the largest breedinl establlshmeuts in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax ,�0942, Archibald Vr,'60921, also the great breeding
bull, Arcnibald V; 54433,who was the sire of two s\Veepst�kes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under
one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen servleeable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We alao-have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect our herd.

C. S. CROSS,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.

LIVE ST.OVK AUVTIONEERS. .....................................................

LiYaStockAuctionaar. JA��:h:r.�::.S,
8alel made everywhere. Refer to the best breed

en In the Welt, tor whom I sell. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Terml reasonable. Write berore claiming
date•. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

USE�
KANSAS LUMP

ROCK SALT
-FOR STOCK.

ELI 'ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha Kanaall,
Live Stook and General Auotioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live stock a .pecla"y.
Write for date.. Sale. conducted anywhere In the

::,:��. Belt of references and latllfactlon gu8l'-

o A. SA.WYlIIB, FINJII STOCK AUCTIONBJIIB
�. Manhattan, Riley Co., K.... Have thirteen dif
ferent IOta ot Itud bookl and herd boe"'l of ClBttle
and hogl. Compile cataloguel. Retained by the
City Stock Yardll, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination olel of horlOl and ClBttle. Have
lold for ne8l'Iy every Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auction wes of fine hor... a
Ipeolalty. Large aoqualntan08 In California, New
Me:Doo, TeXBII and Wyoming Terrltol7. where I
have made Dumerou. publlo 1aI8I.

Ground Rock Salt for Stock.
USE ROCK SALT

FOR
HIDES. PICKLES,
MEATS, ICE CREAM,
ICE - MAKING,
-FERTILIZING, Eto., Etc. PUREST, HEALTHIEST, BEST.
LYON�I��:��'b';��IS, ds�dress WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST. LOUIS,' MO.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LYONS ROCK SALT CO. AND ROYAL SALT CO._
. ..


